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Abstract
This thesis analyses thermal energy storage options for medium-temperature
high-efficiency solar cooling systems with absorption chillers, by exploring new ther-
mal storage technologies and advanced control strategies. Considerable effort was
spent on building modelling and experimental tools required to systematically eval-
uate the control strategy and storage material impact in a solar cooling plant. They
are:
a) A detailed system level dynamical model of a solar air conditioning system has
been developed in the software TRNSYS as a part of this study. The system
level model integrates both sensible and latent heat storage models. In order
to accurately simulate the phase change heat transfer, a detailed numerical
model for a latent heat TES was developed and validated with experimental
data from a test rig built as a part of the thesis work.
b) In a typical solar air conditioning system, the controller functions to manage
the plant response according to load demand without any information on the
expected availability of energy sources or load. A Model Predictive Controller
(MPC) with knowledge of solar and load forecast information can improve the
performance of these systems. A Genetic algorithm (GA) based predictive
controller was built and integrated with a simplified solar cooling numerical
model.
c) As part of the project were the design, the installation and the commissioning
of a test rig at the CSIRO Energy Centre in Newcastle, Australia for evalu-
ating high efficiency solar air conditioning operation. The test rig consisted
of 28 m2 single axis tracking Fresnel concentrating collectors, 1500 L thermal
storage system, 20 kW backup heater and a 10 kWc double stage absorption
chiller. Instrumentation and controllers were installed as part of the test rig
to evaluate various operational strategies for improving the operation of a so-
lar air conditioning plant. System level models were calibrated and improved
through measured data from the test rig and used for further investigation of
control strategies. A fan heat rejection system was used during the tests to
mimic the chiller heat load.
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d) In order to verify the benefits of MPC in an operating system with TES, a
developed control framework was integrated with the test rig data logging
and controls software (LabVIEW ). Successful MPC implementation required
seamless integration and feeding of test rig data to the MPC model, consid-
eration of component response times (e.g heater), limitations such as pump
minimum and maximum flow rates. The MPC controller of the test rig was
implemented in Python.
The work reported in this thesis has improved our understanding and has devel-
oped suggestions and methods for optimal operation of solar air conditioning plants
with thermal storage systems. Main learnings and outputs can be summarised as
below:
• This thesis provides a generalised methodology for evaluating the suitability
of sensible and latent heat materials as thermal storage media for solar air
conditioning applications. Solar cooling system annual simulations have been
carried out under different scenarios to estimate the energy saving benefit of
two sensible (water and thermal oil), two phase change (solar salt, Aluminium
tin alloy) storage media. Comparison of the results showed that despite latent
heat storage exhibiting higher storage performance, the performance of the
complete solar cooling system is lower than plants with sensible heat storage
due to higher temperature operation of the collector and the indirect heat
transfer related losses. High thermal conductivity phase change material did
not perform better than sensible storage materials. Proper alignment of phase
change temperature and storage temperature could help in improve the per-
formance of latent heat storage plants.
• Component level tests showed the collector operating with 32 % efficiency
and with intermittent tracking related problems. Storage tank showed typical
stratification and heat loss coefficient of 4.9 W/K, as per design specifications.
Test results showed non optimal operation of chiller. The latter delivered an
intermittent cooling power of 6 kW, whilst absorbing 10 kW of heat, resulting
in a Coefficient of Performance (COP) < 1. Therefore complete solar plant
tests were carry out with a fan heat rejection system. During the test period,
the solar collector produced 22.6 kWh of heat, and 10 kWh of heat was rejected
through the fan heat exchanger. As a result, more than 50 % of heat was lost
due to thermal losses in the system. These results stress the importance of
running preliminary test on single component performance, and using conser-
vative performance data in the design phase. Nevertheless the test rig can use
some simple control strategies and can be used for MPC evaluation.
• Numerical simulations of GA-based MPC of a solar cooling plant model showed
vthe ability of the MPC to take advantage of the heat stored in the tank, and
successfully reduce backup heater usage. Ten day simulations using typical
weather data have been carried out to compare conventional or Rule-Based
Control (RBC) and MPC. Auxiliary heat reduction with respect RBC is up
to 15 %. Detailed analysis of the MPC performance showed that benefit is
maximum over period of low solar availability.
• The objective of MPC implementation in the test rig is to gather first hand
operational experience in a real world scenario, as the performance of the
controller is strongly dependent on the real plant operation including the dy-
namics of the components. A subsystem of the test rig was utilised to evaluate
a RBC versus a MPC strategy. The objective of the controller was to maintain
the thermal store at a set point temperature throughout the day with minimal
electricity cost incurred for heating. A time of use electricity tariff structure
was used with peak rates after 0200 pm.
• Comparison of RBC and MPC controller responses showed the MPC tends to
utilise part load settings of the heater and the pump rather than the ON – OFF
used in RBC. However, limitations due to pump operating range and heater
settings made the control signal implemented in the real plant different from
the MPC model control output. It is possible to overcome these limitations
by incorporating the response behaviour of the pump and the heater in the
MPC model.
• Before implementing the MPC in real operating plant, a numerical model
of the real plant was utilised to evaluate the benefits of MPC. Rather than
operating the pump and the heater in ON – OFF mode, the MPC controller
operated the system at part load conditions and achieved a 14 % reduction in
the cost function.
• Tests have been carried out to evaluate the potential of MPC in reducing
backup energy cost with a-priori knowledge of solar radiation availability. The
scope of the control logic was to charge the storage system to a set-point tem-
perature at the end of the day with a time varying electricity cost. The results
showed the ability of MPC to use forecast information related to radiation and
electricity cost.
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ωi GA Population of i-th Iteration −
φt Encoded Burner Flow Rate as part of an Individual −
ψt Encoded Collector Flow Rate as part of an Individual −
ρ Density kg/m3
ε Effectiveness −
A Area m2
c, n NTU model coefficients −
C Cost of Electricity $
c1 Collector First Order Heat Loss Coefficient W/(m2K)
c2 Collector Second Order Heat Loss Coefficient W/(m2K2)
c5 Collector Effective Thermal Capacity per Unit of Area J/(m2K)
cp Specific Heat Capacity at constant pressure J/(kgK)
Cap Heat Capacity J/K
COP Coefficient of Performance −
costel Specific Cost of Electricity $/kWh
D Diameter m
dh Hydraulic Diameter m
e Enthalpy J/kg
Est Energy Stored J
Ev Volumetric Energy Density J/m3
F ′(τα)en Collector Efficiency Factor or Zero-Loss Efficiency −
H Height (between two storage nodes) m
h Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient W/(m2K)
I Solar Irradiance W/m2
J Cost Function −
NOMENCLATURE xxi
k Thermal Conductivity W/(mK)
KΘ Incidence Angle Modifier −
L Tube Length m
LH Latent Heat J/kg
m Mass kg
N Number of Tubes or Number of Time Steps −
NTU Number of Transfer Units −
Nu Nusselt Number −
Pr Prandtl Number −
Q Energy J
r radial coordinate m
R2 Coefficient of Determination −
rhtr Heater Power Ratio −
Rth Thermal Insulance m2K/W
Re Reynolds Number −
s, r, a, e Chiller Model Coefficients −
SF Solar Fraction −
T Temperature K
t Time s
Uloss, U Heat Loss Coefficient W/(m2K)
V Volume m3
w Weight in Cost Function −
y y coordinate m
Subscripts
AC absorber condenser
NOMENCLATURE xxii
air air
airn air-node
aux auxiliary
b beam
bot bottom section/node
burn burner
by bypass
charg charging
chil chiller
coll collector
d diffuse
disch discharging
dump dumped
E evaporator
el electricity
env environmental
eq equivalent
G generator
htf heat transfer fluid
htr heater
i inlet or inside
inf infiltration
ini initial
int, g internal gain
lam laminar
NOMENCLATURE xxiii
lb lower bound
liq liquid
load load/storage, usually store-to-chiller
los loss
m mean (usually between inlet and outlet)
max maximum
nom nominal
o outlet or outside
pc phase change
pcm phase change material
sat saturated
sec section
sol, g solar gain
sol solid
sp set-point
src source
st stored
sto storage
surf surface
temp temperature
top top section/node
tube tube
turb turbulent
ub upper bound
vent ventilation
wat water
wav waving
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Introduction
1.1 Rationale
Currently the energy market is dominated by the transition to renewable en-
ergy. One of the most important driving factors for this transition is the ability
to isolate energy production from usage. This ability can be achieved by adopting
energy storage solutions. Particularly, Thermal Energy Storage (TES) will play an
important role for the future energy sector as the demand of thermal energy – heat
– still remains the main energy need, accounting for 52 % of global energy con-
sumption [1]. Given the peculiar intermittent characteristic of the solar radiation,
TES is essential in every solar thermal system in order to smoothen the solar power
oscillations and makes continuous heat available to the load.
Among solar thermal technologies, Solar Cooling (SC) or Solar Air-Conditioning
(SAC) is particularly attractive due to its ability of make use of thermally acti-
vated cooling processes, and therefore reducing electricity peak demand for cooling
purposes. Historically cooling demand has been fulfilled by conventional vapour-
compression chillers which are driven by electrical energy. In regions of the world
where solar heat is quite abundant, and the cooling demand is the predominant en-
ergy need in the building sector (e.g. Australia), high level of solar energy generally
matches with correspondent high cooling loads as illustrated in figure 1.1. Therefore
solar cooling could bring substantial economical and environmental benefits, such
as lowering the impact on the electricity network, and contributing to the reduction
of green house gas (GHG) emissions.
Production of cooling using solar energy can be achieved in two ways: (i) systems
that convert incident solar radiation into heat and use this heat to generate cooling.
Heat is generated through thermal collectors. Cooling is generated when this heat
is used in sorption cycles (absorption, adsorption), desiccant systems and ejector
1
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Figure 1.1: Matching of high solar irradiance with need of cooling energy for a
typical summer day.
refrigeration systems. (ii) Systems powered by photovoltaic panels (PV) that drive
vapour-compression chillers. The most efficient SC systems are medium temperature
absorption chiller driven ones [2]. In fact their system overall efficiency is higher than
other configurations, PV included: a double effect system have a system efficiency
of 55 %, compared to 50 % of PV with vapour-compression chiller. In Europe, the
most prevalent installations concern solar thermal powered cycles, the majority of
which are absorption solar cooling technology [3].
A typical solar cooling system with an absorption chiller is represented in fig-
ure 1.2. This system consists of thermal collectors to generate heat from incident
radiation and an absorption chiller to generate cooling using heat as energy input:
the machine absorbs heat at high and low temperature (hot and cold sides) and re-
jects heat at medium temperature. Hence a cooling tower is an integral SC system
part and performs the function of heat rejection to atmosphere. A thermal storage
system with a backup heat source is integrated between the collector and chiller to
cope with solar radiation intermittency and run the chiller during periods of non
solar availability.
Thermal Energy Storage Systems (TESS) are relevant in solar cooling systems,
where thermally activated chillers need the heat source to be available for continuous
operation. The importance of such systems relies in the possibility to run the SC
system with higher solar usage, by storing solar heat in the TESS, thus reducing
the need of conventional backup resource (e.g. gas burner) to produce the heating
power.
In the previous literature the role of thermal storage in SC, in term of system
benefits, integration and control has been partially investigated. Most of the pub-
lished studies on TES regards the application of storage in solar power plants [5]
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Figure 1.2: Generic layout of a solar cooling system with absorption chiller [4].
(temperature range above 300 ◦C) or low temperature (below 100 ◦C) solar heating
and cooling applications [6]. In the latter, improving the storage stratification has
been proven to yield higher storage energy efficiency and system benefits. Medium
temperature application of TESS (temperature range of 150 ◦C to 250 ◦C) for so-
lar cooling systems is very scarce. Some examples can be found for double effect
absorption systems (temperature range of 140 ◦C to 190 ◦C), e.g. [7].
The application of new thermal storage technologies, such Latent TESS (LHT-
ESS) is relatively recent. Such type of TES is based on storing heat in the latent
form across a phase change process in the storage media. The materials used in
LHTESS – Phase Change Materials (PCMs) – have been well known, however their
application as storage media is quite new. The literature reports on studies with
PCM storage configurations, that analyse mostly the heat rate while storing heat
across a phase change process and the way to improve it. For example Agyenim & al
[8] studied a LHTESS with Erythritol, to be used to deliver heat at nearly constant
temperature to a LiBr/H2O absorption chiller. The investigation involved testing
of four configurations with different heat transfer enhancements such as fins and
multi-tubes. Few examples are available of complete testing of storage unit, mostly
on low temperature applications, e.g. solar domestic hot water (SDHW) tanks [9].
There are also examples on modelling LHTESS for both low and high tempera-
ture applications, e.g. in concentrated solar power (CSP) [10]. Most of the studies
however regard the storage unit itself, without considering its integration in the
respective system. Further, little literature can be found for medium temperature
storage (temperature range from 150 to 250 ◦C) with PCM for SC applications.
The role of the control strategy, in terms of system benefits, has not been ex-
tensively investigated, although its importance has already been highlighted [11].
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Though the literature reports on studies with both standard – or rule based control
(RBC) – and advanced controllers in SC systems with storage, no comparison among
them is outlined. For example Menchinelli & Bemporad [12] described an “Hybrid
Model Predictive Control” for a solar air-conditioning plant: the authors report the
description of the model and successful implementation in a real plant. A standard
control approach for a medium temperature solar thermal system for an industrial
application is described in [13]: the system is governed by a set of “if-then” con-
trol relationships. It is not clear what is the benefit that advanced controllers have
over more conventional controls, and eventually how performance benefits can be
achieved. In other terms, what are the point of leverage for the advanced controls
in order to yield substantial advantages. Further, the role of thermal storage within
the control framework is not fully explained in the literature. For example, some
authors suggest that predictive controllers can take advantage of storage particu-
larly in periods with scarce solar availability (cloud coverage) [14]. On the other
side, no clear strategy for using storage with standard control can be found in the
literature, and its role seems to be only as a buffer to smooth oscillation in the solar
heat source.
Lastly no information on storage design guidelines/criteria (e.g. storage volume
design “Rule of the Thumb”) can be found in the literature. For example figure
1.3 shows the storage volume per unit of collector area for various installations: no
clear relationship can be deducted from the scatter of data, as a reflection of the
variability of the applications and locations of the installation. Moreover, on the
Figure 1.3: Variability of the storage size vs collector area ratio for different
types of collectors (FPC, ETC, CPC) of 46 solar cooling installations, from [15].
LHTESS design, the procedures for system sizing and comparison with conventional
sensible TES are not well explained in the literature.
In this context the project aims to investigate medium temperature solar cool-
ing TESS technology, with particular focus on non-conventional storage materi-
als/methods and heat storing and releasing management (control strategy), in or-
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der to analyse and assess the thermal performance, collect data and provide new
knowledge on such systems. Anticipated benefits of the research range from the
production of new literature (conference and journal papers) to data collection and
storage control scheme prototypes, as well as providing storage design guidelines.
Environmental impacts such as GHG emissions reduction and more efficient energy
usage are some of the indirect benefits derived from the deployment of the thesis
outcomes.
1.2 Research Questions and Scope
The thesis aims to investigate, develop and analyse thermal energy storage sys-
tems (TESSs) for medium-temperature (150 to 250 ◦C) high-efficiency solar cooling
applications along with the associated system control strategies. Particular focus of
the investigation is on latent heat storage and advanced controllers, namely model
predictive control (MPC) approaches for high efficiency SC systems.
A detailed literature review of thermal storage media and system design options
suitable for solar cooling applications was carried out during the first year of the
thesis. The review covered solar cooling applications with heat input in the range of
60 to 250 ◦C. Special attention was focused on medium temperature (> 100 ◦C) high
efficiency cooling applications that have been largely ignored. The review included
solar thermal air-conditioning system designs from material level as well as plant
level considerations. This included evaluating various control aspects that aid in
optimal functioning of a solar air conditioning plant. Details of the literature review
are provided in chapter 2. Drawing inputs from literature review, the following
research gaps have been identified and the research questions for the thesis has been
formulated.
1.2.1 Research Questions
The thesis project aims to answer to the following research questions, which
regard three aspects of TES applied to SC systems. The main topics, which are the
novelty of the thesis are: LHTESS benefits and control strategies. The last one,
which is a minor part of the main questions or derived from previous literature is:
TES stratification.
Thus the main research questions are:
RQ1. LHTESS benefits: the application of latent TES within solar cooling sys-
tems is quite novel and their performance are not fully understood. What are
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the energy benefits of latent heat storage systems in comparison to sensible
thermal storage systems?
RQ2. Control strategies: the role of the control strategy in storing and releas-
ing heat has not been articulated well in the literature, although it has been
pointed out that it is integral to the system efficiency. How does the con-
trol strategy influence the energetic performance of medium temperature-high
efficiency SC systems? What is the role of thermal storage in the control
framework? Would advanced control logic (e.g. predictive controllers) bring
any advantages (e.g. energy savings) respect to conventional ones, and what
would be their capabilities?
Secondary research question:
RQ3. TES stratification: currently the available commercial systems – SDHW
storage – are designed to take advantage of thermal stratification effects inside
the storage tank, due to their high temperature distribution (∼ 40 ◦C) along
the storage vertical axis. What is the average temperature difference top-
to-bottom inside the tank, in the case of medium temperature solar cooling
systems? Should the storage design aim at promoting thermal stratification?
1.2.2 Approach
The thesis aims to answer the research questions, formulated above, with the
following steps:
• Analyse the state of the art of thermal storage system with particular focus on
medium temperature solar cooling applications, and point out the gap, which
need to be filled for the uptake of next generation TESSs.
• Develop an accurate latent heat TES model for the analysis of the performance
of latent heat storage with different PCMs, within a solar cooling system.
Build a test rig to validate the model.
• Develop a solar cooling simulation model to assess the performance of different
TES systems and control strategies.
• Compare various storage materials and types for a medium temperature SC
application.
• Design and built a test facility to capture experimentally the dynamics of a
medium temperature solar cooling system with thermal energy storage.
• Use the experimental data to calibrate model parameters.
• Develop an advanced control framework for TES integrated in medium tem-
perature SC systems.
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• Investigate the role of the control strategy – conventional and advanced con-
trollers – and its influence on the system performances.
• Integrate advanced controllers in the solar cooling model.
• Use the test rig to run experiments and analyse experimentally the perfor-
mance of a TES with advanced control strategies.
• Compare the performance of conventional and advanced control for a medium
temperature SC system with TES.
The thesis project has been carried out at CSIRO Energy Centre in Newcastle, Aus-
tralia. As part of the project collaboration between RMIT University and CSIRO
Energy, some of the research have been developed by the CSIRO staff. The PhD
student task was to develop the foundations of the research and conduct the ex-
periments. In the thesis the contribution of CSIRO staff is acknowledged where
relevant.
1.3 Thesis Structure
The thesis is structured in seven chapters. This chapter 1 introduced the topic
of the thesis, the background and the motivation, as well as the thesis scope and
objectives.
Chapter 2 presents a review of thermal energy storage related technologies with
focus on solar cooling applications. The review outlines the information on thermal
storage materials, heat transfer methods, design criteria and controls. The relevant
information for this thesis are summarised at the end of the chapter.
Chapter 3 gives the theoretical mathematical background for the developed
latent heat TES with PCM. The chapter illustrates then the model validation against
literature and experimental data. The description of a simple test rig to gather the
validation data is reported.
Chapter 4 defines a numerical model of a SC plant with thermal storage for
simulating the effect of different storage materials and standard controls on the
system performance. The section describes a methodology for designing and com-
paring different storage materials. It addresses fully the main research question
RQ1., partially the main research question RQ2., and the secondary question RQ3..
The description of a real solar cooling plant operation with thermal storage is
the topic of chapter 5. The latter summarises the experiments, the plant limitations
and flaws. The section addresses partially the secondary research question RQ3..
Chapter 6 focuses on the developed advanced control strategies. It presents the
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details of the developed predictive controllers as well as the comparison between
conventional and advanced control frameworks. Such comparison has been carried
out numerically for a complete SC system with TES, and experimentally with a small
thermal system with storage. The section addresses mainly the research question
RQ2..
Chapter 7 outlines the conclusion of the thesis, the level of fulfilment of the
research questions and the recommendations for future work.
1.4 Publications
As part of the research, the following publications have been produced. The
author is the main contributor of all the listed publications, a part from the last
two. Chapter 2, 3, 4, 6 are based on the respective journal publications:
• S. Pintaldi, C. Perfumo, S. Sethuvenkatraman, et al., “A review of thermal
energy storage technologies and control approaches for solar cooling,” Renew-
able and Sustainable Energy Reviews, vol. 41, no. 1, pp. 975–995, 2015. doi:
10.1016/j.rser.2014.08.062
• S. Pintaldi, S. Sethuvenkatraman, S. White, et al., “Energetic evaluation of
thermal energy storage options for high efficiency solar cooling systems,” Ap-
plied Energy, vol. 188, pp. 160–177, 2017. doi: 10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.
11.123
• S. Pintaldi, J. Li, C. Perfumo, et al., “Model predictive control of high effi-
ciency solar thermal cooling systems with thermal storage (under review),”
Applied Energy, vol. XX, no. XX, p. XX, 2017
Chapter 3, 4, 6 are based on the respective conference publications:
• S. Pintaldi, A. Shirazi, S. Sethuvenkatraman, et al., “Simulation results of
a high-temperature solar-cooling system with different control strategies,” in
Asia-Pacific Solar Research Conference, Sydney, Australia: APVI, 2014
• S. Pintaldi, S. Sethuvenkatraman, S. White, et al., “Evaluation of a eutectic
salt mixture as a thermal energy storage material for high temperature solar
cooling,” in 6th International Conference on Solar Air-Conditioning, Rome,
Italy: OTTI, 2015
• S. Pintaldi, N. Mahdavi, S. Sethuvenkatraman, et al., “A comparison of a
model predictive control approach and standard control for a medium tem-
perature solar thermal system (under review),” in ISES Solar World Congress
2017, vol. XX, 2017, p. XX
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Chapter 4, 5 are based on the following publications, in which the author partially
contributed:
• A. Shirazi, S. Pintaldi, S. D. White, et al., “Solar-assisted absorption air-
conditioning systems in buildings: Control strategies and operational modes,”
Applied Thermal Engineering, vol. 92, pp. 246–260, 2016. doi: 10.1016/j.
applthermaleng.2015.09.081
• S. White, S. Sethuvenkatraman, M. Peristy, et al., “Multi-effect absorption
chiller with concentrating solar collectors,” in The Solar Cooling Design Guide:
Case Studies of Successful Solar Air Conditioning Design, D. Mugnier, D.
Neyer, and S. White, Eds., Wiley, 2017, ch. 4, p. 132
Chapter 2
Literature Review
A detailed literature review of: i) thermal energy storage media, ii) solar cooling
system configurations, iii) control systems have been carried out. Thermal storage
relevant materials and heat transfer methods are presented as a literature survey
in the first part, identifying the suitable technologies for medium temperature solar
cooling applications. The second part reports a brief introduction on solar cooling
systems with main focus on medium temperature absorption chiller based technol-
ogy, which are the system analysed in the thesis. The last part reviews standard
and advanced control practices with application on solar cooling systems. Finally, a
brief summary is outlined in order to gather the relevant information for developing
the thesis.
2.1 Storage Materials and Devices
Thermal energy can be stored in the form of sensible, latent and thermo-chemical
heat. Depending on which form the heat is stored, thermal energy storage materials
are divided in the three categories:
i. Sensible heat materials
ii. Latent heat materials
iii. Thermo-chemical materials
Figure 2.1 summarises the difference among the types of storage materials: thermo-
chemical materials required the lowest volume to store the same amount of energy
(10MJ). The classification for the heat transfer methods or devices in TES for
solar cooling is the same for solar domestic hot water systems (SDHW): they can be
divided into (i) active and (ii) passive, depending on the way the heat is supplied
to or withdrawn from the store [16]. In active systems, heat is delivered to the
10
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Figure 2.1: Comparison of storage volumes for different storage materials to
store 10MJ of thermal energy.
storage device by means of a circulation pump, while in passive systems heat is
transferred via natural convection. Passive thermal energy storage devices are not
discussed further in this thesis due to their limited applicability in solar cooling
installations. The following subsections discuss in details the materials and the heat
transfer methods for TES in SC applications.
2.1.1 Storage Materials
Sensible Heat Materials
Thermal energy is stored in a sensible heat materials via increasing the temper-
ature of the material, as a results the amount of heat stored is proportional to the
difference between the storage material final and initial temperatures, the mass of
the storage medium and its heat capacity [17]. Before entering in the details of the
specific materials for sensible heat storage systems, it is necessary to introduce some
performance parameters in order to allow further evaluation.
The relevant parameters for selection and comparison of sensible heat storage
materials are [5]:
• Specific heat capacity (kJ/kgK): the material ability to store thermal energy
for a given mass.
• Volumetric heat capacity (kJ/m3K): the material ability to store thermal
energy for a given volume.
• Thermal conductivity (W/mK): the material ability to rapidly transfer heat
by conduction. This is important in indirect heat transfer-based thermal stor-
age systems, as discussed in section 2.1.2.
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• Cost per unit of energy ($/kWh or $/kJ): the cost of the material for storing
one unit of heat energy in a given thermal store.
Sensible heat materials can be grouped according their physical state of matter,
into: a) solids, b) liquids and c) gases. The latter is not further discussed due to its
low volumetric heat capacity and scarce application as SC TES. Among the liquid
materials, water is the predominant material for storing thermal energy as sensible
heat. Its high heat capacity, wide availability, chemical stability and low cost are
the factors that make it a good storage media, especially in low temperature solar
thermal storage applications [6]. In higher temperature solar cooling applications
(for details see section 2.2) the use of water in the storage system requires pressuri-
sation: as example, in the case of triple-effect absorption chiller based systems, with
operational temperatures higher than 200 ◦C, the storage vessel and piping system
need to be designed for a nominal pressure of 35 bar to handle water in the liquid
state. Another liquid storage medium that have been applied in storage systems for
solar cooling is thermal oil [5].
Table 2.1: Sensible heat materials for solar cooling applications.
Physical
properties
Synthe-
tic Oil
Water
@20◦C
Reinforced
Concrete
Sand-rock-
mineral oil
NaCl
Solid
Cast
iron
Silica fi-
re bricks
Magnesia
fire bricks
Graphite
@200◦C
Specific heat
capacity
(kJ/(kgK))
2.3 4.18 0.85 1.30 0.85 0.56 1.00 1.15 1.2
Density
(kg/m3) 900 1000 2200 1700 2160 7200 1820 3000 1600
Thermal
conductivi-
ty (W/mK)
0.11 0.58 1.5 1 7 37 1.5 1 80
Volumetric
heat capacity
(kJ/(m3K))
2070 4182 1870 2210 1836 4032 1820 3450 1920
Cost ratio 1 3261 1 54 163 163 1087 1087 2174 2750
Cost
(USD/kWh)2 117.4 0.02 5.3 10.4 15.9 160.7 90.0 156.5 189.8
Energy den-
sity ratio 0.49 1.00 0.45 0.53 0.44 0.96 0.43 0.82 0.46
Reference [5] [18], [19] [5], [20] [5], [20] [5], [20] [5], [20] [5], [20] [5], [20] [21], [22]
Thermal oil is a type of synthetic oil which properties have been tuned to make
it suitable as a heat transfer fluid and storage media (e.g. chemical stability in
the nominal temperature range). Example of commercial products are Therminol®
[23] and DowthermTM [24]. In high temperature solar thermal applications, i.e.
concentrated solar power plants (CSP), other liquid sensible heat materials have
been investigated. Examples of such materials are liquid sodium and molten salts
[25]. The latter are a potential candidate for solar cooling systems, as their cost
1The cost assumed for water is 0.92× 10−3USD/kg [19]
2The energy density has been evaluated considering a temperature difference of 40 ◦C of an
ideal thermal process relative to water
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is low. The literature reports only on molten salt for CSP application where the
operating temperature range is considerably higher than solar cooling applications.
Among the solid storage media for sensible heat storage, Laing et al [26] studied
the performance of concrete and castable ceramics as heat storage media for solar
power plants. Concrete resulted to be more attractive for lower cost, higher strength
and simplicity in handling. No literature on solid storage materials for solar cooling
could be founded.
A report, provided by NREL [27], described in details various materials for
thermal storage application with both sensible and latent heat materials. Based
on the previous literature, the sensible heat materials selected from literature are
summarised in table 2.1. Additional sensible heat materials with potential as storage
media due to energy density close to water are asphalt sheets and steel slabs [28].
Latent Heat Materials
The heat storage process in these materials is characterised by a phase transition
of the material. Latent heat materials store an amount of heat proportional to the
material mass, the fraction of material that undergoes the phase change, and the
material heat of fusion. The materials used in latent heat storage are also known as
phase change materials (PCMs). The phase change can take place in various ways:
solid-solid, solid-liquid, solid-gas and liquid-gas. The first case is related to storing
heat by transition between different kinds of crystallisation forms. It is characterised
by a relative low latent heat and small volume changes compared to the others [29].
The solid-gas and liquid-gas transitions are associated with a big change in volume,
leading to system complexity and containment problems, hence they are not suitable
in TES applications. Although the solid-liquid phase change has relatively lower
latent heat compared to the liquid-gas ones, their change in volume is smaller. For
that reason, they have been widely studied in past years [27], [30], [31]. Phase
change materials used in latent heat thermal energy storage can be divided into
three categories [29]: organic, inorganic and eutectic. In practical applications, the
most widespread materials are paraffins (organics), hydrated salts (inorganics) and
fatty acids (inorganics) [29]. Recently the use of metal alloys as PCM for thermal
storage have been investigated [32], as they could provide a solution to the low
thermal conductivity of solid organics and salts. Mechanisms for enhancing the
thermal performance of common PCM organic salts are reported by Fernandes et
al [20]. The analysis identified the metal foam technique as the most promising
and suitable approach to enhance the thermal conductivity of a PCM from a cost,
handling and availability point of view.
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The ideal characteristics of PCMs suitable in thermal storage applications are
[29]:
1. suitable phase change temperature
2. good thermal conductivity
3. small volume change during the phase change process
4. chemical stability
5. safety
6. cost effectiveness
In order to select a suitable PCM for a solar cooling thermal storage, the process
adopted by Gil et al can be used [33]. The first decision criterion was the temperature
range: the operating temperature of the selected solar cooling system for the double
effect absorption chiller was required to be between 140 and 200 ◦C (for more details
see section 2.2), where the latter was the maximum collector outlet temperature.
The second decision parameter was the heat of fusion: a heat of fusion higher than
150 kJ/kg was chosen as a baseline for comparison. D-mannitol and Hydroquinone
were selected through this process. Though the selection methodology was applied
to TES for a solar cooling application, the same method can be adopted for other
type of applications.
Table 2.2: Latent heat materials for solar cooling applications with double effect
absorption chiller.
Material Phase changepoint (◦C)
Heat of
fusion (kJ/kg)
Density liq./
sol. (kg/m3)
Type as
in ref. [29] Ref.
Alpha glucose 141 174 1544 Org. sug. alc. [34]
NaNO2/NaNO3
/KNO3(40/53/7%wt)
142 n.a. n.a. Eut. inorg. [34]
Acetyl-p-toluidene 146 180 n.a. Org. sug. alc. [34]
2,2-Bis(Hydroxymethyl)
Propionic acid 3 152 289 n.a. Org. non par. [34]
Phenylhydrazone
benzaldehyide 155 134.8 n.a. Org. sug. alc. [34]
Salicylic acid 159 199 1443 (20 ◦C) Org. sug. alc. [34]
Benzanilide 161 162 n.a. Org. sug. alc. [34]
E164 (EPS Ltd) 164 306 1500 n.a. [35]
O-Mannitol 166 294 1489 (20 ◦C) Org. sug. alc. [34]
D-mannitol 166-168 316.4 1520 (20 ◦C) Org. sug. alc. [35]
38.2%NPG/61.8%PE 3 170 147 n.a. Org. non par. [34]
Hydroquinone 172.4 258 1358 (20 ◦C) Org. sug. alc. [34]
Penterythritol (PE) 3 185 303 n.a. Org. non par. [34]
p-Aminobenzoic acid 187 153 n.a. Org. sug. alc. [34]
Galactitol 188-189 351.8 1470 (20 ◦C) Org. sug. alc. [35]
3solid-solid PCM
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The literature on phase change materials is quite wide and cover applications
with different operational temperature ranges. It is worth summarise latent heat
materials for medium temperature solar cooling systems (see section 2.2.1 for more
details) with double and triple effect chillers in table 2.2 and 2.3.
Literature on PCMs suitable for triple effect chiller based systems does not
exist, a part for some metal alloys and organic salts. Therefore, potential PCM
candidates have been identified from databases such as CRC handbook [36]. These
materials were chosen to have melting point between 200 and 240 ◦C, relatively
high heat of fusion and safety requirements (according to MSDS [37]) suitable for
a rooftop application (e.g. high flashing point). The available information lacks
on details like cost and some physical properties. Table 2.3 summarises the result
of the identification process. Additional materials for solar cooling systems with
Table 2.3: Latent heat materials identified as suitable for solar cooling applica-
tions with triple effect absorption chiller, part 1.
Material Meltingpoint (◦C)
Energy den-
sity (kWh/m3)
Specific energy
(kWh/kg)
Latent heat of
fusion (kJ/kg)
Thermal conduc-
tivity (W/mK)
Mass density
(kg/m3) Ref.
68.1%KCl/
31.9%ZnCl2
235 136.4 0.055 198 0.8 2480 [38]
Solar salt
KNO3/NaNO3
220 53.7 0.028 100.7 0.56 1920 [39]
Sn 232 119.8 0.016 59 66.8 7365/6990(25/232◦C) [36], [40]
Al-Sn 232 119.4 n.a. 59 237 n.a. [32]
Inv Struct Al-Sn 232 41.9 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. [32]
4-Hydroxy
benzoic acid 213 90.9 0.062 223.7 n.a. 1463 [36]
Propazine 217 58.8 0.051 182.3 n.a. 1162 [36]
N,N’-Diphe-
nylurea 236 56.1 0.045 163 n.a. 1239 [36]
Caffeine 236.1 38.8 0.031 113.3 n.a. 1232 [36]
Indium(I)
chloride 225 71.2 0.017 61.2 n.a. 4190 [36]
Metaboric acid
(γ form) 236 225.4 0.091 326.3 n.a. 2487 [36]
Potassium hydr-
ogen fluoride 238.8 55.8 0.024 84.8 n.a. 2370 [36]
Myo-inositol 224 126.4 0.072 260 n.a. 1750 [36]
thermal storage above 200 ◦C are some ionic salts described in [39]. Information on
phase change transition temperature and latent heat of fusion are the only available
information for those materials. In conclusion, the shortage on property information
(thermo-physical, cost data as noted in the tables) and performance testing results
does not allow the designer to confidently down-select suitable materials. From one
side, metals look attractive due to their high energy density and the good thermal
properties. However their cost is considerably higher than salt [40]. On the other
hand, organic salt (e.g. solar salt) have thermal conductivity issues that can be
addressed by thermal properties enhancing techniques as mentioned above. The
above novel materials need a detailed economic analysis and long term performance
tests before they can be treated as potential candidates along with water for medium
temperature applications.
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Thermo-chemical Materials
Heat in Thermo-CHemical Thermal Energy Storage (CHTES) materials is ab-
sorbed and released in breaking and reforming molecular bonds in a completely
reversible chemical reaction. Among the three categories of TES materials, they
have the highest energy density [41]. Another big advantage of CHTES is very
small thermal losses because energy is stored as reactants at ambient temperature.
Instead, physical thermal storage (sensible and latent) materials have thermal losses
through heat conduction, convection and radiation. The general characteristics of
these materials are [42]: i) temperature range of 20 to 2500 ◦C; ii) higher storage
density compared to sensible and latent heat materials; iii) lifetime depends on re-
actant degradation; iv) advantages include high storage density, low heat losses,
suitability for long storage period (seasonal storage), possibility of long distance
transport, highly compact energy storage system; v) high capital costs and techni-
cally complexity are some disadvantages. CHTES materials are predominantly in
research and development phase. Literature of CHTES for solar cooling application
is limited on one sorption system by Climatewell®, a Swedish solar cooling system
supplier [43], which has demonstrated a Lithium Chloride (LiCl) salt based thermal
storage system. Generally in CHTES, heat is stored through a chemical reaction
by combining reactants or splitting the product in reactants. Instead in sorption
systems, which are also normally considered as thermo-chemical storage, heat is
needed to overcome the bonding between working fluid molecules and the sorption
material molecules. As a result, the sorption material is dried. When the working
fluid molecule is adsorbed on the sorption material, heat is released. Sorption ma-
terials are normally investigated for their refrigeration applications. A summary of
possible chemical reactions suitable for solar cooling applications with absorption
chiller (see section 2.2.1 for suitable temperature ranges) are listed in table 2.4.
Table 2.4: Latent heat materials identified as suitable for solar cooling applica-
tions with triple effect absorption chiller, part 2.
Thermo-chemical material Charging tem-perature (◦C) Reaction
Energy dens-
ity (kWh/m3) Ref.
Strontium bromide exahydrate 70-80 SrBr2 · 6H2O ↔ SrBr2 ·H2O + 5H2O 60 [28]
Sodium sulphide pentahydrate 83 Na2S · 5H2O ↔ Na2S · 2H2O + 3H2O 510-780 [28]
Magnesium Sulphate heptahydrate 122-150 MgSO4 · 7H2O ↔MgSO4 + 7H2O 420 [28]
Magnesium Chloride exahydrate 150 MgCl2 · 6H2O ↔MgCl2 · 2H2O + 4H2O 589 [44]
Magnesium Sulphate heptahydrate 150 MgSO4 · 7H2O ↔MgSO4 ·H2O + 6H2O 686 [44]
Calcium Chloride dihydrate 150 CaCl2 · 2H2O ↔ CaCl2 + 2H2O 400 [44]
Aluminium Sulphate octadechydrate 150 Al2(SO4)3 · 18H2O ↔ Al2(SO4)3 · 5H2O + 13H2O 600 [44]
Iron Carbonate 180 FeCO3 ↔ FeO + CO2 722 [5]
Copper sulphate pentahydrate 200 CuSO4 · 5H2O ↔ CuSO4 ·H2O + 4H2O 574 [28], [45]
Metal hydrides 200-300 metalxH2 ↔ metalyH2 + (metalx −metaly)H2 1111 [5]
Methanol 200-250 CH3OH ↔ CO + 2H2 n.a. [5]
Magnesium Oxide 250-400 Mg(OH)2 ↔MgO +H2O 917 [5]
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2.1.2 Heat Transfer Methods
The Thermal Energy Storage System (TESS) has the role of containing the
storage media, and providing a means to transfer heat to and from the media, either
through heat transfer equipment or directly. An ideal storage system will segregate
heat such that the heat transfer fluid is directed to the thermally driven cooling
device at the highest possible temperature, while maximising energy stored at the
useful temperature. For a practical TESS design, the details of the storage material
(as discussed in section 2.1.1) and the operational constraints of other components
of the plant (e.g. solar collector, chiller) are required.
Active thermal storage systems are divided into (a) direct and (b) indirect sys-
tems. In direct systems, a single heat transfer fluid is used for i) transferring heat
from the solar collector to the thermal store, ii) transferring heat from the thermal
store to the thermal cooling device and iii) storing the heat as the heat storage
medium. This type of systems are predominately with sensible heat materials (i.e.
water). Alternatively, in indirect systems, solar heat from the collectors is trans-
ferred into a different medium, via a heat exchanger. Direct storage systems have the
main advantage of reducing the storage cost, since they do not require any additional
heat exchangers. The latter in fact would yield in a degradation of temperature from
the solar source to the thermal cooling device and require additional pumped flow
circuits with associated parasitic power consumption. Avoiding the temperature
degradation is important for maintaining cooling capacity in the thermal cooling
device during periods of reduced solar radiation (cooling capacity modulation is
achieved by temperature regulation as described in section 2.2.1). The literature
available on active thermal storage systems is presented as (a) direct/indirect sys-
tems based on sensible storage media (mainly water) and (b) indirect systems with
phase change storage media. Although being a possible valid option, storage sys-
tems used in solar power generation are not reported as they are not been applied
to solar cooling applications. More details about CSP storage systems can be found
in [5], [10], [27], [46]–[48].
Active Direct/Indirect Thermal Storage with Water
In sensible heat thermal energy storage systems (STESS), water can be pumped
directly into the thermal store from the solar collectors, when frost protection mech-
anisms are not needed. Solar heated hot water enters the top of the storage tank
and cooler water is pumped from the bottom to the solar collectors. A sufficient
temperature rise in the collector or low storage supplied heat rate can cause ther-
mal stratification in the store. That’s being characterised by a distinct temperature
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separation between hot water at the top and cooler water at the bottom of the
tank. Vice versa, if the temperature rise over the solar collectors is low, or if the
mixing effect of water flowing into and out of the tank is high, then the water in
the tank may rise and fall as a single block of well mixed fluid. Stratification has
been demonstrated to yield storage thermodynamic benefits (increase in exergy and
thermal performance) [49], [50]. Hence the design of hot water storage tank requires
careful consideration of stratification effects, flow management and other overall so-
lar cooling system design considerations. Operation at elevated temperatures may
dictate the use of a heat exchanger between the collectors and the storage tank, due
to the cost of a pressurised systems. Indirect heat exchanger arrangements are also
required for freezing protection [51].
In SDHW storage systems, the storage design should be developed to optimise
thermal stratification within the store. Several guidelines have been proposed in
the literature to fulfil this task. They mainly deal with optimising the aspect ratio
of the tank (tank height versus its diameter) and positioning of inlet and outlet
ports. Ievers and Lin [53], through computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simula-
Figure 2.2: Storage design configurations of SDHW systems to achieve thermal
stratification: from left, different internal heat exchangers, stratifying pipes with
single output (single stratifier), internal and external pipe with multiple stratifiers
(from [52])
tions, concluded that increasing the aspect ratio from 2.5 to 3 leads to a 22.6 %
increase in thermal stratification, whereas a change in the aspect ratio from 2.5 to
5 yielded 30.7 % benefit. They recommended an ideal aspect ratio of 3.5 as a value
to achieve a good level of stratification within the tank. Further they underlined
that higher aspect ratio tanks have bigger heat losses due to larger heat transfer
surface area. Al-Marafie et al [54] concluded that aspect ratios bigger than 4 are
not desirable because the resulting added storage cost does not lead to big improve-
ment in the thermal performance. Ievers and Lin [53] also concluded that moving
the position of the inlet/outlet ports towards the tank outer extremities improved
the degree of stratification. They found that an offset of 150 mm from the tank
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top/bottom reduced thermal stratification by 28 % and an offset of 300 mm yielded
72 % reduction in thermal stratification. Rosen et al [50] proposed a “good design”
in terms of port location: inlet/outlet at the top/bottom tank. Streicher and Bales
[52] investigated four different configurations, with direct and indirect heat transfer
systems, to achieve stratification through tank design as shown in figure 2.2. Han
et al [51] analyzed the ways to inhibit turbulence that results in mixing of hot and
cold water in the store. As a result of their work, measures such as adding a baffle
plate at tank inlet, adding a porous mesh to slow down water flow and adding a
diffuser at the inlet would maintain thermal stratification. In the case of indirect
Figure 2.3: Design concepts for indirect heat exchanger solar hot water systems
[55].
storage systems (systems with a heat exchanger), beside the configurations reported
in figure 2.2, Spur et al [55] compared three new designs, as illustrated in figure 2.3.
The design configuration with bottom and top coil was found to have the best ther-
mal stratification performance for a given realistic daily domestic hot water draw-off
profile.
Active Indirect Thermal Storage with PCM
Latent heat based active Thermal Energy Storage Systems (LHTESS) heat
transfer methods are divided into three groups: 1) exchanging heat at the outer
surface of the thermal store, 2) exchanging heat on large surfaces within the ther-
mal store, 3) and exchanging heat by exchanging the storage medium itself (mainly
PCM slurries) [56]. The first two methods are purely indirect, instead the last one is
technically a direct heat transfer system but not many application are found in the
literature. Storage systems embedded in the fabric of an air-conditioned building
and other house elements belong to the first heat transfer method. The heat trans-
fer process in the latter is mainly dominated by the heat transfer coefficient (i.e.
natural convection on the surface). The second group have predominant heat trans-
fer through the large storage internal surface. Among the them, two heat transfer
design concepts for LHTESS are widely found in the literature:
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a) Packed bed storage
b) Shell and tube heat exchanger storage
The packed bed storage system consists of a storage tank filled with solid capsules or
solid material. The heat transfer fluid passes through this bed. The solid materials
fill the storage container as shown in figure 2.4a. An example of such configuration
are cold storage with ice spherical capsules, which is well known in the literature
[57]. The shell and tube LHTES with PCM was heavily investigated from the late
Figure 2.4: Two LHTESS concepts: packed bed (a) and shell-and-tube (b) heat
storage designs (from [16], [58])
1970’s until the 1990’s [59]–[62]. According to Longeon et al. [63] the shell and tube
is the most promising technology with LHTES since it lowers the system cost. The
concept consists of a series of tubes grouped in a bundle and embedded in a mantle
or shell, as shown in figure 2.4b. Some researchers investigated the configuration
with the PCM filling the annular space between the outer tube surface and the shell,
others the encapsulation of the PCM within the pipe. Jegadheeswaran and Pohekar
[64] have summarised studies on finned tubes in LHTES with PCM.
Table A.1 summarises the literature on packed bed and shell-and-tube heat
storage systems. More information about packed bed latent heat thermal energy
storage with PCMs capsules can be found in the review by Regin et al. [65]. More
recently, Oró et al. [66] have focused on the development of a LHTES based on a
shell and tube design for solar cooling applications involving double effect chillers
(see section 2.2.1). The experiments with Hydroquinone as storage media were
performed for two different designs: finned and un-finned shell-and-tube TES [67].
The aim of the work was to experimentally test and compare the average effectiveness
of the two TES systems.
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2.2 Solar Cooling Systems
Solar cooling (SC) or solar air-conditioning (SAC) systems are a technology
that convert solar power into cooling power for building air-conditioning purposes.
They are divided into two main category: electricity driven and thermally driven
systems. The first ones use photovoltaic (PV) panels to convert incident sunlight into
electricity to power a conventional electric chiller (vapour compression chiller). The
second category of solar cooling technologies makes use of a thermal activated cycle
to produce the cooling effect. The latter can be divided in open-loop and closed-
loop systems. The first one involves devices that apply a set of thermodynamic
transformations directly on the supply air to the building. The dominant technology
in this sub-group is the desiccant wheel system. The closed-loop thermally driven
SAC systems are characterised by thermal transformations on a working fluid, which
after being cooled in the cycle, is used in a heat exchanger (i.e. cooling coils) for
cooling the supply air in inlet to the building. The systems based on absorption
and adsorption chillers are part of closed-loop cycle SC technologies. Since the
scope of the thesis is to discuss application of TES technologies related to medium
temperature SAC systems, which are plants based on absorption chillers, adsorption
chiller systems are not further discussed. Details on such solar cooling systems can
be found in [68]–[70].
2.2.1 Solar Cooling Systems with Absorption Chiller
An absorption chiller based SAC system consists of a solar collector, which
absorb the solar radiation and heat up a working fluid; a thermal storage device,
in which thermal energy is stored for later usage; a cooling device, the absorption
chiller; and a heat rejection system, the cooling tower. Literature on absorption
chiller based SC systems reports many system configurations [71]. Given that the
focus of the thesis is the thermal storage integration in the system, the adopted
system configuration is pertinent to a generic solar cooling system with absorption
chiller. Such system with thermal energy storage is shown in figure 2.5. This generic
solar thermal cooling system consists of two flow loops separated by the hot thermal
storage component. The solar heating flow loop conveys heat from solar thermal
collectors to the thermal store. The chiller flow loop conveys heat from the thermal
store to the thermal cooling device. When the heat arriving from the collectors
exceeds the heat being consumed by the thermal cooling device, then the thermal
store is charged. Conversely, when the demand for heat to the thermal cooling device
exceeds the supplied solar heat, the thermal store is discharged to match demand.
The cooling effect is produced by the absorption chiller, through a thermally
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Figure 2.5: Generic solar cooling system with absorption chiller and thermal
energy storage
driven chemical absorption process, in which heat is absorbed at high and low tem-
peratures in the generator and evaporator (G and E of figure 2.5), on the hot and
chilled sides respectively, and rejected at medium temperature, in the absorber-
condenser (A-C) in the cooling side. The machine is widely available in the market
and has a coefficient of performance (COP) that can vary from approximately 0.7 to
1.8 depending on the generator stages. Thus the absorption chillers can be grouped
in:
1. Single effect: hot inlet temperature range of 70-90 ◦C, and COP ∼ 0.7
2. Double effect: hot inlet temperature range of 150-180 ◦C, and COP ∼ 1.4
3. Triple effect: hot inlet temperature of 210-230 ◦C, and COP ∼ 1.8
The outlet chilled temperature ranges from 15 to 7 ◦C, while the nominal inlet
cooling temperature can vary between 30 to 35 ◦C. Medium temperature high
efficiency solar cooling systems uses triple effect absorption chiller that requires
heat at the temperature range of 200-240 ◦C.
2.2.2 Examples of SC Installations with Thermal Storage
According to published information, the number of operational solar heating
and cooling commercial systems in the EU region is estimated to be around 100
[72], [73]. Most of these systems, according to Preisler [3] are with single stage
absorption chillers and water as the working fluid. Following, the section reviews
published information on practical solar cooling installations, categorised into sys-
tems with Sensible heat based Thermal Energy Storage (STES) and Latent Heat
based Thermal Energy Storage (LHTES) systems, which are the predominant in-
stallations.
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Systems based on STES
Table A.2, in the appendix, provides a summary of the SC installations with
sensible heat storage media, and examples of various solar collector applications in
last 10 years. The main points that arise from the table are:
• Single effect absorption chillers have used non concentrating solar heat collec-
tion methods (e.g. evacuated tubes)
• Double effect chiller based systems have used concentrating heat collection
methods (e.g. parabolic trough)
• Some of the cases have no storage included in the solar cooling plant
Installations of solar thermal heat sources to drive a triple effect chiller is very
scarce. Recently researchers from Kawasaki® published a paper on the benefits of a
steam driven triple effect absorption chiller operated with solar heat [74]. In India,
at the solar energy centre in Gurgaon, Thermax® [75] have installed a triple effect
absorption chiller powered by parabolic trough collectors. The literature does not
report on storage aspects of these triple effect absorption chiller installations.
In the IEA Solar Heating and Cooling (SHC) program “Solar Air-conditioning
and Refrigeration” Task 38, Sparber et al [15] reviewed the volume of storage in-
stalled in a sample of actual SHC installations. They found that there was no
consistent trend in the storage volume design, employed in the plants. This prob-
ably reflects i) the diversity of applications of SC systems (e.g. along or not with
SDHW sub-system) and ii) the relative sizing of collector area and chiller capacity.
A large collector area with small chiller is likely to have spare solar heat available
to be stored, whereas an undersized collector field (relative to the chiller) will use
up all the available solar heat, leaving nothing to be stored. In any case, a minimal
amount of thermal energy storage will be required to ensure stable operation of the
chiller and prevents rapid start-up/ shut-down events (chiller on-off cycling). This
is particularly important with absorption chillers which have slow start up times
(from 30 minutes to hours depending on the size) due to high thermal mass, and
reaction kinetics of the machine chemical cycle.
Systems based on LHTES
There are only a small number of latent heat storage examples applied to solar
air-conditioning applications that are reported by the literature. Laboratory proto-
types for LHTES for SHC systems have been investigated as a part of IEA SHC task
force (Task 32) [76]. At the University of Lleida, in Spain, a pilot plant has been
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built in order to test different TESSs and materials [58], [67], [77] within the temper-
ature range suitable for medium temperature SAC applications with double effect
absorption chillers. This facility was used to compare the performance of Hydro-
quinone and D-mannitol as latent heat storage materials with phase change around
170 ◦C. In contrast to Hydroquinone, tests showed that undesirable sub-cooling (be-
low the material freezing temperature) occurred for D-mannitol during the storage
discharge cycle. Tests also explored the impact of two different thermal store heat
exchanger designs based on finned and un-finned shell-and-tube configuration [67].
Based on these laboratory results, a 300 kWh PCM storage tank was designed and
built to work in a real solar cooling plant in Seville, Spain [77]. It was installed
as part of the HVAC installation on the roof of the Engineering School building at
University of Seville, Spain (see figure 2.6). Its main function is to provide heat
to the solar cooling system during periods of radiation unavailability. The design
consists of a cylindrical vessel with a tube bundle inside (shell and tube design).
The heat transfer fluid is circulated inside the tubes, organised in a triangular pitch,
while the PCM is located in the outer tube part, the storage housing.
Figure 2.6: A LHTES system with Hydroquinone as PCM and capacity of 300
kWh at the University of Seville, Spain, from [77].
2.3 Control Strategies of SC systems
In the previous chapters the literature review focused mainly on the solar cooling
system configuration, storage materials and thermal storage equipment involved in
the design of a solar air-conditioning plant, but with limited focus on its continuous
operation. Clearly a practical operating system needs a set of control strategies/rules
to manage charging and discharging of the thermal store, and operation of the other
devices in a manner that is robust and efficient under all scenarios. From a control
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perspective, this is not straightforward because the thermal energy store is highly
integrated with other parts of the system such as the solar loop, the absorption
chiller loop and any backup heat source. Importantly system efficiency is highly
influenced by the set of controls implemented in the system [68]. The control of a SC
plant involves management of both continuous states (e.g. temperatures, speeds of
variable-speed pumps, position of three-way mixing valves) and discrete states (e.g.
open-closed valves, on-off state of backup boilers, on-off state of pumps) subject
to variations in cooling demand and solar irradiation, the main source of energy.
The latter cannot be manipulated and its intermittent nature is well established.
Further, time delays are present due to fluid transportation, thermal inertia and
process dynamics. Some author claims that the solar and storage loops of a solar
system are the most challenging to control because they are highly affected by the
transient nature of solar irradiation [78]. The main objective of the controller is to
compensate for the intermittent solar radiation by implementing a robust control
strategy that guarantees the load requirements and maximises heat usage from the
solar source.
2.3.1 Conventional Control
Conventional control or rule based control (RBC) or “Model-free” control of a
SC system reported in figure 2.5 consists mainly in the control settings of the solar
loop and chiller loop. This part of the system in fact has the role of collecting the
solar heat, storing it and deliver it at the required conditions to the chiller. The
control of the cooling and chilled loop are not treated in this thesis. It is assumed a
temperature control in the cooling loop based on a PI-type controller to maintain a
constant inlet chiller temperature and a on-off control in the chilled loop, based on
the cooling demand. More details on such control strategies can be found in [78],
[79]. The controlled variable is the solar circuit mass flow rate and the collector
outlet temperature is the measured variable.
The heat source control strategies for charging the thermal store via the solar
collector are described by Kohlenbach [78]:
1. Differential on-off: A constant flow pump is switched on or off based on the
temperature difference between the fluid in the collector and the thermal store.
In order to avoid control instabilities, a hysteresis dynamic is adopted by using
the tank bottom and top temperatures. This approach is simple and common
but presents large fluctuations in collector outlet temperature and can result
in higher collector thermal losses and lower solar gains.
2. Temperature difference based: A proportional (P) controller is used to drive
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a variable-speed pump based on the temperature difference between the solar
collector and the thermal store. The results of the control strategy are smaller
temperature oscillations, reduced thermal losses due to less collector standby
time.
3. Radiation based: Again a proportional controller is used to drive the pump
speed, but based on measurement of relative changes in solar radiation (e.g.
with a PV cell). For each SAC system, a different empirical correlation be-
tween radiation and pump speed is necessary. This controller can achieve
almost constant values in collector outlet temperatures.
Small domestic systems usually adopt the first two control schemes, while the
radiation-based strategy is predominately used for large systems, where very sta-
ble output temperatures are worth the extra hardware cost of the more complex
controller. The second controller should be applied in the case of a LHTESS to
match the collector outlet temperature with the phase change temperature. In this
way the storage media can undergo the phase change process and stores thermal
energy as latent heat.
The three control frameworks were compared with a set of simulations. A 6 %
higher collector yield factor was obtained by the third control strategy respect to the
first and second ones (which had similar performance). However similar performance
across all three techniques was observed in a real system. Hence the conclusion was
that the simplest control technique (differential on-off) was as valid as the others in
terms of yield factor for that particular plant [78]. Bujedo et al [79] have studied
three control strategies applied to a real SAC plant operating over three years, with
both hot and cold storage:
• Strategy 1 (business as usual): The mass flow of hot water going into the
chiller is fixed and the load control is done by cycling the chiller on and off.
The pumps in the solar collector switch on anytime the radiation exceeds a
threshold (300 W/m2). Solar-heated water is delivered to the chiller (i.e. the
backup boiler is turned off) any time the temperature of the highest part of
the tank is higher than that of the generator outlet of the chiller.
• Strategy 2: consists of varying the temperature of the condenser inlet (A-C in
the cooling circuit of figure 2.5) to the chiller as a function of the generator
temperature to maintain maximum COP. Variable-speed pumps in the solar
collector are triggered by the critical solar radiation value, which is the mini-
mum radiation necessary to overcame the thermal losses in the collector [80].
This strategy optimises the use of available radiation and uses less electricity
by running collector pumps in variable speed mode. The chiller is still cycled.
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• Strategy 3: the goal is to maintain the temperature at the bottom of the cold
storage at a constant 10 ◦C. Similar to strategy 2, the temperature of the
condenser is varied but also the generator mass flow is adjusted as a function
of the system load. Thus, the chiller works without interruptions, resulting in
higher COP because there is no cycling.
The experimental results showed that strategy 3 outperformed both strategies 1
and 2 by achieving, for example, 12.61 % more solar field efficiency and almost
tripled the solar fraction of strategy 1. Most of the control literature on SC plants,
excluding the previous example, involves different hardware designs that require new
controllers. Therefore, rather than improving the operation of an existing system,
these approaches focus on how to obtain maximum benefit from new equipment.
For example, Rosiek & Batlles [81] aimed to reduce the energy consumption of a
solar-assisted air conditioning system for a research centre by applying chilled water
storage and occupancy sensors. Their main control variables were whether or not
each of the 16 fan-coil units was operating (based on the occupancy sensors) and
where the chilled water comes from (cold storage or absorption chiller, and in the
case of the latter, whether or not it is necessary to switch on the backup heater).
The modified system used 42 % less energy than the original configuration. The
work by Li & Sumathy [82] is another example of a modified system, where the hot
storage tank is divided in two partitions. The upper one is a quarter of the tank
volume. The controller decides whether to operate the system using the whole tank
or just the upper partition. The decision is made depending on the temperature of
the stored hot water, and whether or not the useful solar energy gain is larger than
the cooling load. By using the partition early in the day and switching to full tank
as enough solar energy becomes available later, the authors report a 2 hours earlier
system starting time and a system COP increase of 15 %.
2.3.2 Advanced Control Approaches
So far none of the control approaches takes into account future (look-ahead)
events (disturbances from a control perspective) such as weather and building oc-
cupation predictions or cooling load. The advantage and thus attractiveness of
advanced controllers is that they can plan for the future by considering alterna-
tive strategies (trajectories) beyond the scope of the above “model-free” controllers
(RBC controllers). In fact the look-ahead controllers optimise the values of interest
(e.g., temperature in air conditioned spaces and energy cost) using a model of the
system and several forecasts (weather, occupancy, electricity price) and yield the
optimal control trajectory. For example, based on the weather and building occupa-
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tion forecast for the following day, a look-ahead controller might decide to discharge
the thermal store only partially the day before. The use of such predictive controls
could provide additional potential for better exploitation of the solar heat source
with the consequences of reduced backup energy consumption.
The development of mathematical models is fundamental for the implementa-
tion process of a look-ahead controller. In fact the model allows to simulate the
system response under the input conditions and enables planning of the best control
trajectory for these conditions. For example, Pasamontes et al. [83] identified a
model for a solar hot water system using fist-principle equations and used artificial
intelligence methods to identify the best values for unknown system parameters.
Models like these can be used to develop look-ahead controllers. Mammoli et al
[84] optimised the operation of a solar-assisted HVAC system with both hot and
cold thermal storage, based on temperature and solar irradiance forecasts. In their
control strategy, the hot store is charged using solar collectors and used to run an
absorption chiller, whereas the cold store is charged (normally overnight) using an
electric chiller. The optimisation objective, the minimum energy costs, was achieved
by selecting a) the time to run the absorption chiller and b) how much cold storage
is needed for the following day. The temperature and irradiance forecasts were used
to estimate the available cooling power from the absorption chiller, thus updating
the information on how much the cold store needs to be charged (control signal
b). They demonstrated that the absorption chiller scheduling using the forecasts,
yielded 29 % more annual energy savings in comparison to the regular scheduling,
in which the cold storage if fully charged every night and the absorption chiller runs
whenever there is sufficient energy in the hot store. The system was modelled and
optimised using the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL)’s Distributed
Resources Customer Adoption Model (DER-CAM).
A promising technique for look-ahead controllers is the well-known control struc-
ture called model predictive control (MPC) [85]. In MPC, a model of the system
is used to simulate the effect of different possible control sequences and an opti-
misation problem is solved, given a certain time horizon to seek the best control
trajectory for a given set of objectives. MPC takes into account the fact that nei-
ther models nor forecasts are perfect by only implementing on the plant the very
first control of the obtained sequence. Iteratively, when feedback information about
the actual state of the system arrives, the optimisation problem is solved again, and
the control signal corresponding to a new time step is implemented. A schematic of
the MPC framework with all its features is showed in figure 2.7.
Application of MPC to hybrid systems, such as a SC plant, consists in an optimi-
sation problem with both real and integer decision variables and a set of constraints.
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Figure 2.7: General schematics of the Model Predictive Control (MPC) struc-
ture, adapted from [86]
.
These problems are known as Mixed Integer Problems (MIP), and in general belong
to the NP-category, which has the practical implication of being computationally
expensive. Therefore, several approaches tried to reduce the complexity of this con-
trol problem by either mapping a continuous variable to several discrete values [87]
or by a multiple layer control approaches using a hierarchical structure in which
one layer solve a simple linear or quadratic programming optimisation problem [12],
[88], [89]. In these studies ([12], [87]–[89]) a SAC plant, installed at the University
of Sevilla, Spain, is controlled by MPC with the objective of maintaining a refer-
ence chilled water temperature while using the minimum backup boiler usage (i.e.
maximise use of solar energy). The control variables (decision variables) are the
solar collector pump speed (thus flow rate) and the aperture of the three-way valve
that mixes heated water from solar and backup sources. In addition, the positions
of other valves can be controlled to determine the system operational mode: water
re-circulation of solar field, thermal store charging with solar, or with gas boiler, etc.
Rodríguez et al [87] used an artificial continuous control variable and developed a
set of rules to relate it to the plant operating modes. In this manner, they turned
a mixed-integer non-linear programming problem into a non-linear programming
one, with much faster computational times. As expected, the mapping between the
artificial and real control variables is not straightforward and may results in sub-
optimal strategies. Further, they used a cost function that combine the objectives
(maintaining the chilled water temperature while reducing the amount of gas used)
into a single one with a weighted sum. The latter is common practice in the sim-
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plification of the optimisation formulation, but poses the hard question of choosing
the right weight values. Usually the weight attribution process is a trial-and-error
procedure. Lastly, the MPC used a 15 minutes prediction horizon so, even though
their approach is look-ahead, it involves a short horizon and thus they need no fore-
casts. The same plant has been controlled in [89] using a hierarchical controller: the
control layer are a configuration level and a regulatory level. The configuration level
selects the system operating mode by solving a linear function with variable weights,
which depend on the state of the plant and weather conditions. Once the operating
mode is selected, the regulatory level adjusts the process variables for the current
operational mode. Although the authors did not report any comparison with RBC,
they claimed the benefit of maintaining the temperature level despite the adverse
weather conditions. A similar hierarchical approach is presented by Menchinelli
& Bemporad [12]: the supervisory level decides the operating modes by solving a
linear problem, while the low-level controller ensures robust tracking of the mode
set-points. The approached adopted by Sonntag et al [88] to control the Spanish
plant is a supervisory control scheme. They used insight from experiments as well
as results from a simplified model to design a set of rules that define the operation
mode and the values of the continuous variables that minimise energy consumption.
The benefits of this control scheme are not quantified beyond reporting that the
controller is able to maintain the chilled water temperature at the desired level.
Besides examples of MPC controlled SC systems, the literature reports other
examples of MPC application on solar thermal systems with storage [14], [90]–[94].
Pichler et al [90] described a hybrid model predictive approach for the auxiliary
heating control of a “Combistorage” system. The storage device is modelled as
state-space model (SSM), the controlled variable is the tank top temperature and
the backup heater power is the control input. In comparison with the base case,
the developed MPC showed reduction of auxiliary energy demand up to 40 %, with
increase in monthly solar fraction of 4-5 %. Powell et al [14] dynamically optimised
a thermal energy storage over 24 hr periods for the optimal heat supply of a so-
lar thermal power plant. The MPC formulation included temperatures and storage
volumes as the system states, while the separate circuit flow rates as the control vari-
ables. The advanced controller operated the plant with lower set-points allowing for
part-load operation of the storage. Additionally, the predictive controller was able
to fully exploit new system operational features (e.g. storage bypass). The authors
observed benefits particularly during periods with cloud coverage. Halvgaard et al
[91] implemented an economic model predictive control to a solar tank in order to
balance heat production from solar collectors and demand in a residential house.
In order to supply heat during low solar irradiance intervals, heating elements were
switched on-off inside the store. The results of yearly simulations showed electricity
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cost savings up to 30 %. Berkenkamp and Gwerder [13] described a generalised
MPC applied to a stratified thermal storage device, independently from knowledge
of the detailed heat source and sink sub-systems. The authors used short term load
and source forecast data for the optimal management of the store. They solved the
control non-linearities in the tank model by using a bi-linear model of the stratified
tank. Although no comparison with Rule Based Control (RBC) was reported, they
concluded the approach is suitable for implementation in real plants with many
heat sources and sinks. Li et al [93] reported a benefit of about 35 % reduction in
electrical consumption for a photovoltaic-thermal system coupled with storage by
implementing the optimal storage trajectory found by the MPC controller. More
recently, Fiorentini et al [94] developed and applied a two-layer hierarchical hybrid
MPC (HHMPC) to the HVAC system of a Solar Decathlon house. The controlled
system consisted in air-based photovoltaic thermal (PVT) collectors, a PCM storage
integrated in the air handling unit (AHU) and a ducted reverse-cycle heat pump.
The experimental results showed the ability of the advanced controller to maintain
the building comfort requirements while operating the system at higher coefficient
of performance (COP).
2.4 Storage Design & System Integration
Integration of storage in a SC system consists of choosing the layout configu-
ration for charging and discharging heat to and from the store. In the literature,
many configuration are reported. In the case of solar domestic hot water systems,
stores with four ports are used, as showed in figure 2.2, which allow for charging
while discharging. Some SC systems adopted the same configuration as the logi-
cal integration with SDHW systems [95]. Other layouts adopted a two ports tank,
with alternating charging/discharging phases [96]. Further, the use of hot and cold
storage devices has added complexity in the SC system layout [97]. In this thesis,
for sake of simplicity, the adopted configuration is the conventional four ports with
simultaneous charging-discharging, as depicted in figure 2.5. Another aspects in the
configuration of a thermal store is the backup heat source integration. It can be
either i) integrated into the storage tank via a heat exchanger or ii) located exter-
nally to the storage tank in the chiller loop (see figure 2.5 for loop details) [98], [99].
Those configurations are illustrated in figure 2.8.
The storage design process, besides the selection of the storage material, heat
transfer methods, control strategy and system integration, more importantly consists
in the selection of the storage capacity. As a first instance, the storage size can be
chosen by using the general energy storage equation, assuming a value for each of
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Figure 2.8: Configurations of the backup heater system: (a) integrated in the
tank via a heat exchanger, (b) in parallel or (c) in series with the store
its parameters. In the case of sensible heat materials, the design equation is:
Q = mcp∆T (2.1)
For example, the energy Q stored in 40 kg of mass m of water (specific heat capacity
cp = 4.186 kJ/(kgK)) for a temperature difference ∆T of 30 ◦C is 5 MJ . In the
case of latent heat materials, as most of the energy is stored in the latent heat, the
design equation is:
Q = mLH (2.2)
Where m is the mass of the storage media in kg and LH is the latent heat of the
phase change in kJ/kg.
The impact of storage design and integration in the system has been analysed
more in details by means of dynamical system simulations. Those simulations were
carried out in a solar energy modelling package such TRNSYS or INSEL. The typical
performance evaluation figures of merit in order to optimise the system and the
store include i) annual primary energy savings, ii) primary energy ratio, iii) solar
fraction and iv) cost of primary energy [100]. Some results of such dynamical studies
are that storage volume has limited impact on overall system performance when
collector area is small relative to chiller size and oppositely with higher collector area,
increased storage volume led to higher solar fraction [101]. Henning [102] found that
varying the thermal storage size and the chiller size yielded significant variations in
the cost of primary energy. Other more advanced optimisation methodologies (e.g.
Artificial Neural Networks) have been employed to optimise the storage design [103].
Regarding latent heat storage type, dynamical system simulations in TRNSYS are
reported in the literature as an adopted tool in the design process [104]. While the
above simulation studies assume a sensible or a latent storage system, Noro et al
[105] used TRNSYS to compare the benefits of a solar cooling system with sensible
and/or latent TESS alternatives, and with different quantities of storage capacity.
In conclusion as evident from figure 1.3, dynamical simulation and other design
processes do not appear to yield in any consistent “Rule-of-thumb” sizing principles.
The latter is the result of the variety of applications and the variety of optimisation
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objectives.
2.5 Literature Summary
In this section a literature summary is reported with the intent of selecting the
important information that will be used in the next chapters of the thesis. This
chapter presented an overview of thermal storage materials, storage systems and
control approaches relevant for SC applications (for different set of temperature
ranges). A summary of main outcomes from this literature survey are listed below:
• Several examples of operating/demonstration units of single stage absorption
chiller based solar cooling systems have been reported in literature. Most of
these systems use water as storage media. Few installations of double effect
absorption chillers also use water as the storage media. Use of steam and
thermal oil as storage media for double effect chiller systems, have also been
reported by the literature. Few potential phase change materials have been
investigated for double effect solar cooling systems apart from Hydroquinone
and D-mannitol which have been tested in a pilot plant in terms of heat
storage performance. The lack of literature on triple effect devices avoids any
further analysis on the storage materials. Other than water and synthetic oil,
materials such as concrete and asphalt are seen as potential sensible storage
materials.
• Many potential latent heat storage materials have been listed. They have been
classified according to their suitability for double and triple effect chillers. It
is seen that information on cost are mostly not available due to the novelty of
the materials and salts have low thermal conductivity values. Phase change
based storage materials have not been investigated for triple effect chiller based
systems. Hence available database of chemicals and examples from previous
literature have been used to identify potential candidate materials. Metals
(e.g. Sn) and metal alloys (e.g. AlSn) show high potential due to their
melting point, thermal conductivity and energy density. However, their cost
indices are likely to be orders of magnitude higher than salts.
• Thermo-chemical reactions with high storage energy density suitable for solar
cooling system temperature ranges have been listed. It is seen that devel-
opment of these materials are still in the research and development phase
precluding them from further evaluation, though they have extremely high
energy densities.
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• Hot water storage tank based storage system designs have been reviewed.
Some of these designs permit the use of heat transfer fluid directly in the tank
whereas some other designs have a heat exchanger between the solar collector
and the tank, or between the store and the heat sink. Methods to enhance
and retain stratification in these tanks have been summarised. It is seen that
aspect ratio, location of inlet and outlet pipes and mass flow rate are the
effective parameters while designing stratification based storage tanks.
• Latent heat based indirect storage systems use either packed bed storage or
shell and tube heat exchangers while charging and discharging the storage
media. It is also noted that majority of literature in latent heat system designs
pertain to low temperature heat storage (< 50 ◦C).
• Controlling the operation of a solar air conditioning plant is challenging due
to the complexity of the system and the fluctuating nature of the main en-
ergy source. Although the control problem has traditionally been dealt with
using rule-based, model-free algorithms, more model-based strategies appear
in literature. These strategies are amenable to modern control theory tools
and facilitate look-ahead approaches that incorporate predictions, making it
possible to realise more efficient operational schedules during long periods of
time such as an entire day.
• Currently there are no design approaches or standards on solar cooling system
design including thermal storage. A review of the design process approaches
in optimising TESS for solar AC systems have been presented. Dynamical
simulation tools (e.g. TRNSYS) in conjunction with optimisation algorithms
(e.g. GA) can be valid instruments in the selection process of a solar cooling
TES.
Based on this literature review, key gaps in the solar air-conditioning thermal storage
research topic to-date (topics for further investigation) include:
▷ New PCM (at ∼ 180 to 250 ◦C) for reducing the size of thermal storage in
medium-temperature high-efficiency solar cooling applications. Compared
with more conventional low temperature single stage chiller systems, the ex-
tra cost (compared to water) of phase change materials would be justified by
the potential reduction in pressure vessel costs, code compliance and thermal
losses.
▷ A systematic analysis of benefits of sensible and latent heat TES systems,
both at component and system level. Given that LHTES have lower heat
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losses compared to STES due to their compact size, such advantage is not
clear on a system level.
▷ New advanced look-ahead controls which have the ability to manage the charg-
ing and discharging of the thermal store based on forecast demand from the
building and forecast availability of the solar resource. These control strate-
gies could be used to increase solar fraction, or potentially enable greater
certainty of comfort outcomes in autonomous solar thermal air-conditioning
applications.
▷ Role of thermal energy storage in the predictive control decision strategy: the
previous literature on solar thermal systems have shown that storage plays an
important function by shifting heat supply. Detailed analysis of how thermal
storage can help in improving the predictive controllers benefit has not been
carried out.
Chapter 3
Latent Heat Storage Model
Development and Calibration
This chapter describes the development of the model for a latent heat thermal
storage with phase change materials. In order to analyse LHTES storage in a SC
system, and compare them with the respective STES based system, we need an
accurate model of TES with PCM. Such model should reflect the type of heat
exchanger and capture adequately the phase change process. Hence a model was
developed and validated with experimental data. The first part of this chapter
reviews the models reported in the literature. Then the mathematical description of
the model is outlined. The third part reports on the experimental apparatus used
to validate the model, and the model validation with experimental and literature
data.
3.1 Introduction
In the literature several studies report the description of mathematical models
of storage with PCMs. Castell and Solé [106] reviewed the model methodologies
for liquid-solid latent storage devices for design purposes. The design methods were
classified in six categories: 1) empirical correlations, 2) dimensional analysis and
correlations, 3) effectiveness-NTU, 4) Log Mean Temperature Difference (LMTD),
5) Conduction Transfer Functions (CTF), 6) numerical models. The first group of
methodologies is based on experimental or numerical observation, from which sim-
ple equations are derived for a particular system, PCM and operational condition.
Since they are limited to a specific design condition, they usually fail as a gener-
alised method. However, the output can be of great use for the design process. The
second category of models are based on the well known dimensional analysis. The
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main advantage of this group is the reduction of the total number of variables that
dominate the physical process (in this case the charging or discharging or thermal
energy). They normally yield generalised correlation that are geometry and material
specific. The effectiveness-NTU design methodology is based on the heat exchanger
theory, and can be useful in the storage analysis particularly for steady-state-like
processes (e.g. slow dynamics due to limited global heat transfer coefficient). Most
of the models assumed a constant or average number of Heat Transfer Units (NTU),
which in practise does not describe the heat transfer process during the phase change
process, due to movement of the melting front. Some authors proposed the introduc-
tion of a variable, the phase change fraction, to cope with the variability of the NTU,
and thus effectiveness, with time. The Log Mean Temperature Difference (LMTD)
methodology is a classical methodology in the heat exchanger theory, based on a
constant global heat transfer coefficient (U-value) and the average temperature dif-
ference between the hot and cold flows. Its application to PCM modelling is not
appropriate as it assumes constant thermo-physical properties, relies on temperature
and does not take into account the enthalpy of the phase change process, and the
variability of the U-value in the thermal energy storage process. The second last
category, the Conduction Transfer Functions (CTF) methodology, allows to predict
the transient heat conduction process. It is based on constant physical properties,
hence it is not appropriate to model phase change phenomena.
Numerical models are a very powerful methodology to describe the storage of
heat across the phase change. Their main advantages compared to the rest of models
are:
1. Variability of thermo-physical properties.
2. Transient dynamics.
3. Inclusion of non-linearities.
4. Inclusion of the details of the thermal storage geometry.
5. Can capture the physics of the problem.
Although more accurate than other methods, numerical models require a more com-
plex implementation, are usually difficult to generalise and they need development
for each application or system. They are mostly based on sets of differential equa-
tions that describe the energy balance of the system, with conservation of mass and
species. In most of the cases, to simplify the model, only the energy balance equa-
tion is used (the temperature equation) and the phase change process is modelled
using three different approaches [107]:
a) enthalpy method,
b) equivalent heat capacity method,
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c) temperature-transforming model.
The first two approaches are the most adopted in the literature and are based
on a non-linear relationship between temperature and enthalpy or heat capacity.
In order to solve the energy balance equation across the whole storage volume,
the differential equations need to be discretized using a well-known method (e.g.
Finite Volume Method, FVM). As a consequence of the multiple numerical model
implementation techniques and the variability of PCM applications, there is an
abundance of studies in the literature [61], [108], [109]. Some relevant examples of
PCM numerical models applied to solar heat storage are reported below as the base
for the developed numerical model in this thesis. They are both for shell-and-tube
and packed bed configurations - see section 2.1.2.
In a report of the IEA SHC task, Streicher [110] summarised numerical models
that simulate a water tank with inclusion of PCM capsules of different shapes or
PCM slurry. The enthalpy approach was used, and PCM sub-cooling and hysteresis
are considered with different enthalpy vs temperature functions for heating and
cooling processes. Bony and Citherlet [111] developed a latent heat storage model
with PCM, and incorporated in TRNSYS, a well known software to simulate solar
systems, as type 860. It predicted the thermal performance of a water storage tank
with different PCM modules. The enthalpy approach is used to simulate the phase
change process. Sub-cooling, hysteresis, conduction and convection effects in the
PCM are taken into account. Convection in the liquid phase is accounted with
an effective thermal conductivity. More recently Gallego et al [112] developed a
model, used in hierarchical control strategies, of a storage system with PCM for
a SC plant with a double-effect absorption chiller. The model is a shell and tube
design, with PCM encapsulated in the shell and the HTF flowing inside the tubes.
The model considered the storage divided in two sections: the outer region, and
the inner one. The model set of differential equations are solved for the two region
and the parameters are fitted using a non-linear optimisation process. The main
assumption of such model is that heat is stored mainly in the latent form, hence the
model treats the storage material as a semi-infinite medium with initial conditions
as the phase change temperature.
In this thesis a detailed latent heat storage model with PCM has been developed
and validated against literature and experimental data. The storage system was
chosen to be a shell-and-tube configuration with pipes as the encapsulation system,
and HTF flowing on the outside. Such storage configuration was chosen based on
the following advantages and practical prototype design considerations:
1. Possibility of retrofit of existing systems, by including the capsules in the
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existing storage housing.
2. Design simplicity as the integration with existing system would be straight
forward, due to same number of port for charging and discharging. Such
design allows for simultaneous charging and discharging.
3. Simple control strategy, e.g. similar to SDHW storage systems.
4. Simple integration in the solar cooling system layout adopted in this thesis
(figure 2.5).
5. Simple encapsulation design for medium temperature operational range (i.e.
PCM can be poured in a stainless steel tube and sealed with Swagelok® caps).
The details of the model are described in the next section.
3.2 Model Development and Implementation
The schematic of the developed latent heat thermal storage model is shown
in figure 3.1. It consists of a shell-and-tube design with PCM contained inside
vertically mounted tubes, and HTF flowing externally, in the annular space. The
storage configuration has four ports located at the top and bottom sections, similar
to hot water storage systems.
Figure 3.1: Schematics of the latent heat storage model with PCM. Left: Lateral
view. Centre: Sectional view of lumped model element. Right: Axial view of
lumped model element with grid details.
The thermal model is based on the following assumptions:
• The HTF flow direction is axial, heat losses from the HTF occurs only at the
tank boundaries.
• Convection from HTF to the tube wall is estimated using correlations based
on the case of flow in annular concentric ducts as described in the VDI Heat
Atlas [113].
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• Heat transfer in the PCM is considered conduction dominated along the ra-
dial and axial direction. Parry et al. [114] have concluded that the natural
convection effects, in the liquid phase, can be neglected while modelling heat
exchanger geometries with a high number of tubes. Thus, natural convection
is neglected in the liquid phase of the PCM.
• The thermo-physical properties of HTF and tube material are assumed to be
constant, while the PCM properties vary depending on the phase.
• The phase change is modelled using the enthalpy approach as described by
previous researchers (e.g. [115]).
• The store is modelled as a number of equivalent single tube-in-tube configura-
tion elements with the representative element being discretized into different
control volumes along the axial and radial direction, see figure 3.1. The HTF
and Tube elements have been discretized with a single node in the radial di-
rection.
Following the above assumptions, the coupled energy equations for the HTF,
tube and PCM domains are (with reference to figure 3.1):∫
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The equations are subject to the following boundary conditions:
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The initial conditions are:
Thtf |t=0 = Tini,htf Ttube|t=0 = Tini,tube Tpcm|t=0 = Tini,pcm (3.8)
The phase change is modelled using the enthalpy approach, according the following
equation:
e(T ) =

ρsolcp,sol(T − Tpc,sol) T ≤ Tpc,sol
ρsol+ρliq
2
LH
T−Tpc,sol
Tpc,liq−Tpc,sol Tpc,sol < T < Tpc,liq
ρliqcp,liq(T − Tpc,liq) + ρsol+ρliq2 LH T ≥ Tpc,liq
(3.9)
The convective heat transfer coefficient of equations 3.1-3.4 has been calculated
according the correlations for flow in annular concentric ducts [113]:
Nu(Re) =
hdh
k
(3.10)
Where:
Nu(Re) =

Nulam Re < 2300
(1− γ)Nulam,Re=2300 + γNuturb,Re=104 2300 ≤ Re ≤ 104
Nuturb Re > 10
4
(3.11)
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Nuturb =
(εann/8)RePr
k1 + 12.7
√
εann/8(Pr2/3 − 1)
[
1 +
dh
L
2/3]
Fann (3.17)
The detailed calculation of the correlation coefficients fg, εann, k1, Fann, annular ratio
a, and hydraulic diameter dh are reported in the VDI Heat Atlas [113].
The Partial Differential Equations (PDE) 3.1-3.3 have been discretized according
to the Finite Volume Method (FVM) [116], integrated in the relative control volume
and linked together using the boundary conditions. The adopted discretization
scheme is an explicit difference scheme in time and central discretization scheme
in space. For the computation of the equivalent thermal conductivity across two
control volumes, the harmonic mean given by (Voller & Swaminathan [117]):
keq =
2 kleft kright
kleft + kright
(3.18)
has been used, where left and right are a pair of control volumes. In first place, the
equations that form the numerical model have been developed in the programming
language Python [118]. In order to avoid numerical instability, and comply with
the Von Neumann stability condition [116], the model adopts an “internal” time-
step for the time integration process: the model external inputs (e.g. flow rate) are
considered constant during the internal time-step calculations. The internal time-
step can be estimated using the Courant number. Subsequently, the model has been
re-coded in C++, using an external linear algebra library [119], and linked into the
software TRNSYS, for usage in the solar cooling system simulation. Validation of
the developed numerical model against literature and experimental data is presented
in the next section.
3.3 Experiments and Model Validation
In this section the validation of the model against literature and experimental
data is described. In order to experimentally validate the model, a simple test rig
has been built: description of the experimental process is reported below.
3.3.1 Literature Validation
The latent heat storage model was validated with the published data of Zivkovic
et al [109]. The authors reported an experiment where a block of PCM – CaCl2 ·
6H2O was charged up to a temperature of 60 ◦C, using an air bath kept at constant
temperature. After the PCM was submerged in the air bath, its temperature, mea-
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sured at the centre of the block, started to rise untill phase change is reached. At
this stage the measured temperature was almost constant. Once the phase change
has finished the temperature started to increased again, as the PCM was completely
melted. The developed numerical model has been validated against the results ob-
tained from both experiment and model data published by the authors. The prop-
erties of the PCM are summarised in table 3.1. A time-step of 5 s, a node spacing of
2 mm and a convective coefficient of 16 W/m2K for the boundary conditions were
used as input in the model validation process, according to the literature data. The
Table 3.1: Thermo-physical properties of CaCl2 · 6H2O from [109]
Melting
Point (◦C)
Latent Heat
(kJ/kg)
Density
(kg/m3)
Specific Heat
(kJ/kgK)
Thermal condu-
ctivity (W/mK)
29.9 187 Solid 1710Liquid 1530
Solid 1.4
Liquid 2.2
Solid 1.09
Liquid 0.53
result of the literature validation process are shown in figure 3.2. The model shows
generally good agreement with the published data. It diverges from the Zivkovic
model in the liquid phase after the termination of the phase change process.
Figure 3.2: Validation of the developed numerical latent heat storage model
against literature data from [109].
3.3.2 Experimental Validation
Most of the data available in the literature for validation are space averaged
values, providing only single temperature data for the entire PCM volume. For
this reason an experimental test rig was built to obtain spatial and temporal vari-
ation in the phase change temperature data. The rig consisted of a single tube-in-
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tube configuration where a stainless steel tube was filled with a eutectic mixture of
KNO3/NaNO3 (54/46%wt). The storage media tube capsule was then incorpo-
Figure 3.3: Left: picture of the test rig built for validate the LHTES model.
Right: schematic of the same test rig with details of flow, location of sensors and
PCM encapsulation.
rated into a bigger tube in which the HTF – air – flows. The temperature of the
PCM was measured at three heights (top, middle and bottom) in the tube capsule
system using Type K thermocouples accurate to ±5K. The tube was well insulated
with two layers of rock-wool, to limit thermal losses towards the environment. Five
temperature sensors were also located on the air side (at the inlet and outlet of the
tube, and in the annular space at axial locations corresponding to positioning of the
PCM temperature sensors) as shown in figure 3.3. The three temperature sensor lo-
cations along the axial direction, in the PCM, enabled the capture of the progressive
melting front. The supplied hot air through a blower, was heated by a temperature
controlled heater, and flowed around the annular gap, heating the PCM tube cap-
sule. The PCM material KNO3/NaNO3 has been provided as a custom chemical
mixture, with uncertain thermal properties. Hence the thermo-physical properties
of enthalpy and temperatures of crystallisation were measured using the Differential
Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) technique. A typical DSC measure is shown in figure
3.4: a sample of the salt is heated from 160 to 260 ◦C, then cooled to 160 ◦C to
capture the phase change process of melting and solidification. The salt thermo-
physical properties, derived from both experimental measurements and literature
data (thermal conductivity and density were assumed from [120], [121]), and used
in the model validation process are reported in table 3.2.
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Figure 3.4: Result of DSC measurement of a sample of KNO3/NaNO3
(54/46%wt).
Table 3.2: Thermo-physical properties of a custom mixture of
KNO3/NaNO3 (54/46%wt)
Crystallisation
temperatures (◦C)
Enthalpy of cristal-
lisation (kJ/kg) Density (kg/m
3) Specific heat (J/kgK) Thermal conduc-tivity (W/mK)
Initial 217.62
Final 207.86 90 2000
Solid 2050
Liquid 1500 0.5
For a typical validation test, the PCM was heated using annular air flow until the
system reached steady state conditions at 250 ◦C. The heater was then switched off
and a reduced flow of ambient temperature air was used to cool the salt down. The
resulting plot of the experimentally measured radial centre-point PCM temperatures
at the bottom and middle of the tube, as the salt cools down with time, is shown in
figure 3.5. The temperature data relative to the top PCM temperature sensor are
not reported as no phase change process was observed: the sensor was located just
below the PCM surface, hence it might have logged data of air temperature, due
to thermal expansion/contraction phenomena. The figure also shows the equivalent
temperatures predicted by the model. The quality of the experimental results was
assessed by computing the energy balance. The experimental convective heat trans-
fer coefficient between air and the stainless steel tube (22.8 W/m2K) was compared
with the one derived from the correlation equations 3.11-3.17 (23.08 W/m2K), to
further confirm the validity of the experimental data. The model is able to capture
the relevant features of the cooling process. A comparison of the model results with
the experimental data suggests that the model is capable of predicting the phase
change energy transfer within 3 % accuracy: the coefficient of determination R2 for
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Figure 3.5: Validation of the latent heat thermal storage model against a set of
experimental data (uncertainty on temperature ±5K).
middle and bottom temperature fit are 0.977 and 0.988.
3.4 Chapter Summary
A detailed numerical model of PCM based storage system has been developed
and linked in the main solar cooling simulation environment. The storage configu-
ration of the model is a shell-and-tube heat exchanger with PCM encapsulated in
the tube and HTF flowing in the outer shell. This model allows for simultaneous
charging and discharging of the latent heat storage system. Such modes would be
dictated by system requirements (e.g. abundant solar heat triggers the charging
mode). Lastly the model has been verified with experimental data, and the results
confirmed its ability to predict the physics of the phenomena with high accuracy.
This model will be used in the following chapter to simulate LHTES in a whole solar
cooling system.
Chapter 4
Thermal Storage Media
Evaluation for a Solar Cooling
System
The chapter describes the developed solar cooling system model and the adopted
methodology, in order to evaluate medium-temperature solar thermal storage op-
tions for high-efficiency solar cooling applications. The first part sets the background
for the discussion. The second part details the mathematical model adopted and the
implementation in TRNSYS software. A preliminary investigation on the perfor-
mance of standard control strategies and backup configuration designs is reported,
to determine the final system layout for the storage comparison analysis. The fourth
section presents the adopted methodology to design and compared storage materi-
als integrated in the SC system. The last part discusses the results of the thermal
storage material simulations.
4.1 Background
Double-effect (heat inlet in the range of 160 ◦C to 180 ◦C) and triple-effect
(heat inlet temperature of 200 ◦C to 230 ◦C) absorption chiller based solar cooling
system design requires careful consideration of storage medium choice, driven by the
following factors:
• Simple and cost effective system design:
Hot water storage for high temperature applications requires use of pressure
vessels and the additional costs of handling of high pressure in the piping. For
example, a triple effect chiller operating with 200 ◦C heat input might need
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the storage vessel and the piping to be designed for 25 bar. An alternative
heat transfer fluid and thermal storage media is thermal oil. Thermal oil has
been commonly used as a heat transfer fluid in parabolic trough power plants
[122]. Thermal oil can be used at atmospheric pressure for double and triple
effect chiller applications. Unfortunately, the cost of thermal oil is significantly
higher than that of water. Solid storage media such as reinforced concrete is
also a potential candidate due to its low cost and high strength. Concrete has
been evaluated as a potential storage material up to 400 ◦C [26]. However,
use of solid storage media will require additional heat exchangers to transfer
the heat from the collector loop to the storage material and from the storage
material to the chiller.
• Minimise heat losses and match the storage to given application:
Due to heat storage at high temperatures, thermal losses from the storage
tank can be significant. As a result, a compact thermal store that uses a high
volumetric energy density storage material, can provide considerable energy
saving benefits. Phase Change Materials (PCM) with high latent energy stor-
age density and phase change temperature matching the solar cooling heat
requirement could be suitable for high temperature solar cooling applications.
Gil et al [33], [58] evaluated the suitability of latent heat storage with PCM
with heat inlet temperature of 150 ◦C to 200 ◦C. Fan et al [123] and Gil et al
[77] have assessed Hydroquinone as suitable phase change material for double
effect chiller applications.
Studies of latent storage materials specifically intended for triple effect chillers (200
◦C to 230 ◦C) do not exist. Tamme et al [124], Bayón et al [125] have evalu-
ated KNO3/NaNO3 eutectic mixtures as phase change storage materials for direct
steam generation in solar thermal plants and for industrial heat applications. These
salts have phase change temperatures of around 220 ◦C and have been tested in a
prototype heat exchanger with steam as the heat transfer fluid.
There are very limited studies focused on the usefulness of a PCM based storage
system and comparing its benefit against a sensible heat storage system. Studies
carried out for a Domestic Hot Water (DHW) application [126]–[128] have shown
that there is negligible energy saving benefit in using a PCM storage material relative
to a sensible storage material. Annual simulations carried out by Talmatsky and
Kribus [126] have shown that use of PCM in the storage tank does not yield any
significant energy benefit to the end user due to increased heat losses over the night
time due to reheating of the water by the PCM. Kousksou et al [127] confirmed
these findings independently, establishing that there was no energy saving benefit
of using a PCM for DHW applications. These researchers stressed the importance
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of parameters such as the PCM melting temperature and the geometry as sensitive
parameters when designing a PCM storage system. Padovan and Manzan [128]
optimised a solar domestic hot water tank filled with PCM for primary energy
benefit. Their results showed that impact of PCM on primary energy savings is very
limited. Noro et al. [105] conducted a study to evaluate the energy and economic
benefit of sensible and latent storage materials for a single effect absorption chiller
based solar cooling system. They evaluated the benefits using different storage
volumes. Their analysis showed that PCM storage performed better than sensible
heat storage only during periods when the mean temperature required from the
thermal store is around that of the phase change temperature of the PCM. These
findings indicate that the benefits of a storage system are dependent on a wide
range of parameters including the storage design, and the intended heat delivery
application. It is also apparent that annual system simulations are required to
estimate the long term benefits, in order to account for heat losses and the variability
in solar radiation availability over the year for solar heat driven applications.
4.2 Solar Cooling Dynamic Model
The solar cooling dynamical model has been developed in the well-known solar
thermal simulation software TRNSYS [129]. It consists of the following main com-
ponents: concentrating parabolic trough collectors, thermal storage device, backup
heater, cooling tower and an absorption chiller. Further the system is equipped with
pumps, valves and controllers. A detailed schematic of the system is illustrated in
figure 4.1. In the figure, the system is equipped with a temperature controller in the
solar loop, and configured with the backup heater in parallel with the store. Other
two possible standard configurations are found in the literature (see chapter 2.4):
an hysteresis on-off controller for the solar pump, and a backup heater in parallel
with the TESS. In order to determine the standard layout with the best thermal
performance, a preliminary parametric analysis was carried out for the location of
Newcastle, Australia. The results are discussed in the next section. The details of
the thermal models and the system configurations are reported below.
4.2.1 System Model and Configurations
A medium-temperature solar cooling system has been developed in TRNSYS
according to the scheme of figure 4.1. In all the models the HTF is assumed in-
compressible and its properties are assumed constant with no dependency on tem-
perature and pressure changes. Further the effect of heat losses through pipes were
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not considered as those are pertinent to a specific system and not to a generic sys-
tem adopted in this thesis. Heat losses are considered in the storage and collector
models. Besides the LHTESS, the absorption chiller, the heater, and some mix-
ing/diverting valves, all the other component models – referenced as Type – were
from the software library. The LHTESS, the high efficiency absorption chiller and
Figure 4.1: Generic solar cooling system layout with controls: temperature
controller for solar pump and backup heater in parallel with thermal store
a SC subsystem –heater and mixing/diverting valves– were developed in C++ and
linked into the software as an external library. The subsystem is represented by
the auxiliary heater, the mixer and diverter valves and their controller. The latter
subsystem was implemented as a single Type, in order to speed up the simulations
and reduce the complexity of the simulated system. The thermal models of the SC
plant devices are described in the next sub-section.
The general system dynamics of the SC plant of figure 4.1 can be summarised
in three points:
• the solar loop collects heat at high temperature (> 150 ◦C) and stores it in
the TESS
• when the building requires cooling, the chiller is switched on and heat is sup-
plied to the machine via the store and/or the backup heater
• the system can regulate the chiller hot inlet temperature for capacity control,
via the re-circulation or bypass pipe
The building thermal load was applied to the SC system simulation deck as an
external data file, with matching weather file. Hence the system, according to the
energy management and control scheme, provides the energy necessary to match the
cooling load in the data file.
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4.2.2 Component Models
This sub-section documents the thermal models of the devices that forms the
above generic SC plant.
Solar Collector Model
The solar collector thermal model is based on the theoretical collector efficiency
equation [80]:
ηcoll =
Q˙coll
Acoll I
= F ′(τα)en − c1Tm − Tenv
I
− c2 (Tm − Tenv)
2
I
(4.1)
where:
Q˙coll = m˙coll cp(To − Ti) Tm = Ti + To
2
(4.2)
The model is implemented by the TRNSYS Type 536, and includes details like
Incidence Angle Modifiers (IAM), concentration ratio, corrective coefficients for non
rated flow conditions and collectors in series. The collector efficiency parameters
adopted in this model, for a NEP small parabolic trough, are F ′(τα)en = 0.689,
c1 = 0.36W/(m
2K), c2 = 0.0011W/(m2K2) [130].
Sensible Heat Storage Model
The sensible heat storage model is Type 534. The tank is modelled as a stratified
store with nine sections with equal volume. The source-sink inlet-outlet ports are
located at the top and bottom sections. Thermal losses through the storage surface
and the environment are taken into account with a global heat transfer coefficient.
The thermal model is derived from the energy balance equation at each section or
node of the store. For the top section, the final equation of the model is:
ρ cp Vsec
dTtop
dt
= m˙src cp Tsrc − m˙load cp Ttop + k Asec
H
(Ttop+1 − Ttop)+
UAlos,top(Tenv − Ttop)−
cp(m˙src − m˙load)Ttop m˙src > m˙loadcp(m˙src − m˙load)Ttop+1 m˙src ≤ m˙load (4.3)
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Where Ttop+1 is the section below the top one (the section numbering is ascending
from top to bottom). For the bottom section, the thermal model is:
ρ cp Vsec
dTbot
dt
= m˙load cp Tload − m˙src cp Tbot + k Asec
H
(Tbot−1 − Tbot)+
UAlos,bot(Tenv − Tbot)−
cp(m˙src − m˙load)Tbot−1 m˙src > m˙loadcp(m˙src − m˙load)Tbot m˙src ≤ m˙load (4.4)
A i-th section in the middle is modelled as follow:
ρ cp Vsec
dTi
dt
=
k Asec
H
(Ti+1 − 2Ti + Ti−1) + UAlos,i(Tenv − Ti)−cp(m˙src − m˙load)(Ti−1 − Ti) m˙src > m˙loadcp(m˙load − m˙src)(Ti+1 − Ti) m˙src ≤ m˙load (4.5)
The model, to account for temperature changes due to density gradients, assumes an
instantaneous and adiabatic mixing between two sections with inverted temperatures
(e.g. a section with higher temperature than the above one) at the end of each
simulation time-step.
Absorption Chiller Model
An absorption chiller consists of four essential parts: the generator, the evap-
orator, the absorber and the condenser. The refrigerant is successively evaporated
in the generator, condensed in the condenser at higher pressure, then evaporated at
low pressure and finally absorbed by a chemical solution.
A detailed thermodynamic model for absorption chillers is quite complex to
implement and computationally expensive to be adopted in long term system energy
performance simulations. Hence a simplified model, based on the characteristic
temperature function ∆∆t [131], has been selected. The model energy balance
equations are:
Q˙AC = Q˙E + Q˙G + Q˙aux (4.6)
COP =
Q˙E
Q˙G + Q˙aux
(4.7)
Q˙ = m˙ cp(To − Ti) (4.8)
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Where Q˙AC,E,G,aux is the thermal power of the absorber-condenser, the evaporator,
the generator and the auxiliary power. The formula of the evaporator and generator
power is:
Q˙E,G = sE,G∆∆t+ rE,G (4.9)
Where the characteristic temperature function is:
∆∆t = tG + a tAC + e tE (4.10)
The model coefficients s, r, a, e are defined in table 4.1. The model parameters have
been tuned to simulate the performance of a triple-effect hot water fired absorption
chiller. The calibration process is a multi-variable linear regression on the cooling
capacity, as suggested in [132], from data provided by Thermax® [75]. The Python
Figure 4.2: Parameter fitting of the triple-effect absorption chiller model
package Scikit-learn [133] was used for the parameter fitting. The obtained model
parameters are summarised in table 4.1, while the statistical regression on the man-
ufacturer data is depicted in figure 4.2. The linear regression shows an agreement
with the chiller data with coefficients of determination R2 of 0.98 and 0.95 for evap-
orator and generator capacities. Finally, the model has been developed in C++ and
linked to TRNSYS as a Type for system simulations.
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Table 4.1: Absorption chiller model and rated parameters
Model Parameters Value Flow Rates Value Rated Parameters Value
a -2.63 Hot water 5.3 m3/h capacity 103.4 kW
e 3.95 Cooling water 32.8 m3/h COP 1.81
sE 1.19 Chilled water 20.2 m3/h Hot Inlet 210 ◦C
rE -76.91 Cool Inlet 32 ◦C
sG 0.54 Chilled Outlet 7 ◦C
rG -25.96
Backup Heater Model
The backup heater is modelled as an ideal heater with infinite capacity and no
thermal losses. Its expression is:
Thtr,o =
{
Thtr,i Q˙htr = 0 Thtr,i > Thtr,sp
Thtr,sp Q˙htr = m˙ cp(Thtr,sp − Thtr,i) Thtr,i ≤ Thtr,sp
(4.11)
Where Thtr is the heater inlet or outlet temperature, Thtr,sp is the heater temperature
set-point and Q˙htr is the heater thermal power.
Cooling Tower Model
A wet cooling tower in a counter flow arrangement is adopted. The cooling
tower model is Type 51. It is based on an ε-NTU approach, where the user specifies
the manufacturer mass transfer constant and exponent (c and n of equation 4.14).
Such parameters have been obtained from [134]. The size of the cooling tower was
chosen from the manufacturer catalogue based on the cool water design inlet and
outlet temperatures, the maximum air wet bulb temperature (from the weather data
of the simulations) and the chiller cooling rated flow rate. The main equations of
the model are reported below.
Q˙ = ε m˙a(esat,wat,i − eair,i) (4.12)
where esat,wat,i is the enthalpy of the saturated air at the water inlet temperature,
and eair,i the enthalpy of the air at the environment temperature. The expression
of effectiveness is:
ε =
1− e−NTU(1−m∗)
1−m∗e−NTU(1−m∗) (4.13)
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where:
NTU = c
(m˙wat,i
m˙air
)n
m∗ =
m˙airCapsat
m˙wat,iCapp,wat
(4.14)
The model has the feature to set a variable air flow rate in order to modulate the
cooling capacity of the device. More details of the model can be found in the software
documentation [129].
Building Model
The cooling load is represented by a typical office building located in Australia.
It belongs to the category of “type A”, according to the Australian Building Code
Board (ABCB) [135]. It is a single storey, of a multiple storey building and it has
a fully enclosed square footprint area of approximately 1000 m2. The dimensions of
each of the sides is 31.6 m, and the height (floor to ceiling) is 2.7 m. The walls and
fabric are designed to meet minimum requirements (e.g. global wall heat transfer
coefficient ≤ 0.4W/(m2K)) provided by the Building Code of Australia (BCA). The
internal loads are based on 100 people occupancy and a low infiltration rate (0.25 air
changes per hour). Loads associated with lighting and equipment are also included
in the model. An indoor temperature of 26 ◦C has been used as the set point for
cooling mode operation. The air conditioning operating time for meeting comfort
requirements is set between 7 am to 6 pm, during working days of the week. Over
the weekend, no cooling load is specified. The building thermal model has been
Figure 4.3: Left: a typical summer daily cooling load for Sydney, Australia.
Right: the respective monthly cooling load
developed in TRNBuild. It is based on the thermal energy balance on an air-node,
which is the control volume with uniform temperature. In this thesis, for the sake
of simplicity, the building level is assumed as a single thermal zone. The energy
balance equation for an air-node includes the convective gains from internal sources
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(e.g. people, Q˙int,g), walls (Q˙surf ), ventilation (Q˙vent), infiltration (Q˙inf ) and solar
through its windows (Q˙sol,g). The air-node thermal gain (Q˙airn) expression is:
Q˙airn = Q˙surf + Q˙inf + Q˙int,g + Q˙vent + Q˙sol,g (4.15)
The thermal requirements of the zone have been calculated assuming an ideal HVAC
system with infinite capacity. The building has predominately cooling needs, hence
the heating load was neglected. In the simulations the weather data of Sydney and
Newcastle, Australia, have been chosen, depending on the scenarios. As an example,
figure 4.3 shows a typical summer daily load and monthly cooling requirements for
the location of Sydney, Australia.
Other System Models
The SC system includes pumps, valves and controllers. Since the scope of the
thesis is the evaluation of the thermal performance of the SC system, the pumps are
modelled as an ideal components with no electrical consumption. Hence their role
is to impose a predetermined flow rate in the relative loop.
The valves installed in a typical plant are usually (i) a pressure relief valve,
(ii) three way valves (mixers and diverters), (iii) other valves (e.g. non return
valve). For simplicity only the first two valves were included in the system model,
as essential for the SC system control. The pressure relief valve (PRV), located at
the collector outlet, acts as a safety measure by releasing to the environment thermal
energy when the temperature and/or pressure exceed its set point. This is a safety
requirement to avoid system overheating when the maximum collector pump flow
rate is achieved but is still unable to drop the temperature to the control set point.
In this model, the pressure effects are not taken into account, hence the PRV is
temperature activated. It is modelled as:
To =
{
Ti Q˙dump = 0 Ti ≤ Tmax
Tmax Q˙dump = m˙ cp(Ti − Tmax) Ti > Tmax
(4.16)
The mixers and diverters models assumes adiabatic mixing and no thermal losses.
For a diverter with one inlet and two outlets, the model is:
m˙i = m˙1,o + m˙2,o Ti = T1,o = T2,o (4.17)
For a mixer with two inlets and one outlet, the model is:
m˙o = m˙1,i + m˙2,i To =
m˙1,iT1,i + m˙2,iT2,i
m˙o
(4.18)
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The amount of bypass flow is controlled to keep a set-point temperature at the mixer
outlet.
The controllers installed in the generic solar cooling system of figure 4.1 are:
1. Solar loop pump controller: the controller activates the solar collector pump
and charges the tank irrespective of the load requirement. The signal that
triggers the pump depends on the controller type. Two standard controllers,
as shown in figure 4.4 are used:
i) Temperature controller: it is usually a proportional-integrative (PI) con-
troller, that drives a variable speed (VSD) pump. The controlled variable
is the collector outlet temperature. The controller varies the flow in order
to maintain a set-point temperature.
ii) Hysteresis ON-OFF controller: it is a simple ON-OFF controller that
drives a fixed speed pump. Hence the flow rate provided by such control
strategy is fixed. Two temperature bands are used to prevent cycling
and instabilities of the controller. The controlled variable is usually the
bottom temperature of the store: the thermal store is being charged if
its temperature is lower than the collector outlet temperature, otherwise
the solar pump is switched off, if it is not.
2. Cooling controller: it is the master controller that activates the absorption
chiller and its pumps, as well as the heat delivering controller. It switches
those device on when the building requires cooling.
3. Cooling tower controller: a PI controller, that drives the VSD fan of the
cooling tower, is adopted. The controlled variable is the chiller inlet cooling
temperature. The controller varies the air flow in the cooling tower in order
to maintain a set-point temperature of the cooling water.
4. Chiller heat delivering controller: it controls the heat delivered to the chiller
via the tank and/or the heater (depending on the heater position) as well as
the ratio of flow in the bypass pipe for chiller hot inlet temperature regulation.
The bypass is controlled to maintain a set-point temperature to regulate the
capacity of the chiller. This temperature is provided by the chiller model,
given the known inlet cooling temperature and the chilled water outlet set-
point of 7 ◦C. The configurations of the backup heater (case b and c of figure
2.8) are:
i. In series with the tank: the tank is always discharged when the building
required cooling. If the tank outlet temperature is lower than the heater
set-point temperature, the heater is switched on, heating up the HTF to
the heater set-point temperature.
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ii. In parallel with the tank: the controller activates or not heat delivering
from the store depending on its temperature. When the store is not used,
the controller activates it when the temperature at 25 % from the tank
bottom is higher than the set-point requested by the chiller (e.g. 210 ◦C),
otherwise the auxiliary heater is used. If the tank was previously being
used, the controller will keep withdrawing heat until the temperature 25
% from the top falls below the chiller required hot temperature. In this
way the tank is allowed to charge to a level suitable to deliver heat to
the chiller at the required temperature. The heights of the sensors that
trigger the charging/discharging status are chosen to avoid the mixing
regions at the top and bottom sections of the store.
Figure 4.4: Left: Temperature controller for constant collector outlet tem-
perature. Right: Hysteresis controller triggered by temperature sensors at the
collector outlet and store bottom.
4.2.3 SC system overall controls strategy
This sub-section is given a summary of the overall control strategy of the SC
plant of figure 4.1. The solar loop works according to the following logic:
• The collector controller controls the flow rate via a VSD pump to maintain a
constant collector outlet temperature (temperature controller) or via a fixed
speed pump (hysteresis controller) to charge the storage system. The control
action is applied when the solar radiation is higher than 150W/m2 (critical ra-
diation value). The controller temperature set-point is 210 ◦C for the temper-
ature controller, while the dead bands for the hysteresis controller are 15 and
5 K (pump on when Tcoll,o−Ttank,bot > 15 K, off when Tcoll,o−Ttank,bot < 5 K).
• A PRV limits the maximum temperature of the system, discharging energy to
the environment if the collector outlet temperature is higher than the system
maximum operating temperature – set to 220 ◦C.
The process fluid/chiller circuit loop works as follows:
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• Cooling is required Monday to Friday, between 7 am to 6 pm, as advised by
the BCA. Hence the chiller and its pumps are switch on during those times.
• The cooling tower, when the chiller operates, is controlled by a PI controller
that regulates the fan speed, hence the cooling capacity, to keep the chiller
cooling inlet temperature to the set-point of 32 ◦C.
• The cooling load is met by regulating the chiller hot inlet temperature. The
chiller model calculates the requested temperature, which is delivered by mix-
ing some portion of the cooled HTF exiting the chiller with hot HTF sourced
from the tank and/or the backup heater. The details of storage and/or backup
heat delivering are illustrated in subsection 4.2.2 above.
In order to confirm the validity of the simulations, sanity checks on overall mass and
energy balances were implemented.
4.3 Preliminary Simulation Results
In this section the results of the preliminary simulations with the two collector
controls and two backup configurations are presented. The scope is to identify the
final system layout that have the best thermal performance over a year, which will be
adopted in the storage materials analysis. In the analysis, the storage dimensions
are expressed with the residence time in hr, derived assuming a fixed discharge
power. Before presenting the results, a summary of the system design and system
key performance indicators, that were used in the analysis, is given below.
The system design is as follows:
• The chiller size was chose to be 10 kW .
• The building location is Newcastle, Australia. Temperature set-points of 26
and 20 ◦C for the cooling and heating were used. The maximum cooling load
over an hour is 111 kW , while the annual cooling and heating demands are
15 MWh and 0.3 MWh. Hence the heating load was neglected. The cooling
load as well as the chiller model parameters were scaled to match the chiller
size.
• Four values of the specific collector area (m2/kWchiller) were used in the para-
metric analysis: 0.615, 1.23, 1.85 and 2.46 m2/kWchiller.
• Five values of the storage size were used in the parametric analysis: 0.167,
0.5, 1, 3 and 5 hr (0.09, 0.26, 0.51, 1.54 and 2.57 m3).
• The global heat loss coefficient was set to 0.83 W/m2K (Rock-wool with k =
0.045W/(mK) at 150 ◦C and thickness of 5 cm).
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• The HTF and storage media is pressurised water with properties: cp = 4.49
kJ/kgK, ρ = 853 kg/m3 (@200 ◦C and 20 bar).
In this set of simulations three thermal parameters were used to compare the per-
formance of the SC plant:
• Solar fraction (SF): the ratio between the solar collected heat to the total
heat used by the system over the simulation time. It states the percentage
of building demand that is satisfied by the solar energy, compared with the
amount satisfied by the backup energy. Its expression is:
SF =
∑
Qsolar∑
Qsolar +
∑
Qbackup
(4.19)
• The collector yield: the amount of heat collected over the simulation time per
unit of collector area kWh/m2.
• The storage thermal losses over the simulation time MWh.
In the simulations, a typical daily profile for the chiller and building tempera-
tures is shown in figure 4.5. As mentioned before, cooling is required from 7 am to
Figure 4.5: Typical chiller and building temperature profiles for a summer day
in Newcastle, Australia (temperature profiles outside load requirements are not
physical as the chiller model is steady state).
6 pm, hence during this time the system keeps the building at the set-point temper-
ature of 26 ◦C. The chiller is working at part load between 30 to 100 % capacity in
order to satisfied the cooling requirements. Since the chiller inlet cooling tempera-
ture is kept close to 32 ◦C by the cooling tower PI controller, the chiller inlet hot
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temperature is controlled and varied during the day, to regulate the cooling capac-
ity. At beginning of the day, a low amount of cooling is necessary, hence the chiller
hot inlet temperature is about 150 ◦C. In the afternoon, when more cooling power
is needed, the chiller hot inlet temperature raises to 190 ◦C. This temperature is
delivered by the heating source of the system, either from solar or backup heater.
The results of the parametric analysis with five storage sizes, four collector
areas, two solar pump controllers and two backup configurations are explained below.
Figure 4.6 on the left shows the annual SF for various storage and collector sizes,
for a system with hysteresis controller. As expected, the solar fraction rises as the
collector area increases. For a given specific collector area (m2/kWchiller), SF falls
as storage volume increases. This is attributed to greater heat losses from larger
storage tanks: tank losses increase about eight times due to a thirty times increase in
storage time (see figure 4.7). The effect of backup burner positioning in the overall
Figure 4.6: Variability of the solar fraction with storage and collector sizes, for
backup in series and parallel with the store, while using an hysteresis controller
(left), and a temperature controller (right) for the collector pump.
system layout can also be seen in figure 4.6. The parallel position of the backup
heat source resulted in higher solar fraction, which is evident for large storage tank
volumes and low collector areas. The analysis of component-level heat contribution
showed the solar collector provided nearly similar heat to the system for series and
parallel burner positioning. However, tank heat losses from a parallel positioned
configuration were less, due to decoupling of the tank from the backup heat source.
For example, in the operating case with 0.615 m2/kWchiller specific collector area
and 5 hr storage residence time, the tank heat loss for a series configuration was
nearly twice that of a parallel backup configuration (as shown in figure 4.7). The
mean tank temperature was also nearly 20 ◦C higher for a series backup heating
configuration.
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Figure 4.7: Comparison of collector yield (annual averages of daily values) and
storage thermal losses (annual values) for systems equipped with hysteresis solar
pump controller. Top: influence of specific collector areas and storage sizes on
the collector yield, for series and parallel backup configurations. Bottom: thermal
losses from store to environment for different storage sizes and specific collector
areas, for series and parallel backup configurations.
Figure 4.7 shows the effect of collector area and storage tank volume on the
collector yield. Collector yield falls as collector area increases for all storage tank
volumes. The reduction in yield is more pronounced for smaller storage sizes than for
larger ones. In fact, larger stores have lower collector inlet temperatures, resulting
in lower collector thermal losses. The position of the backup has minimal influence
on the annual collector yield.
Figure 4.6 on the right shows the effect of the backup heater configuration,
storage and collector sizes on SF while using a temperature controller for the collector
pump. During operation of this control, a variable speed pump alters the flow
rate through the collector to maintain a fixed set point temperature at collector
outlet. Comparison of this control strategy with hysteresis control strategy shows
higher solar fraction obtained by this controller for higher specific collector area
values. This controller is able to generate SF higher than 0.9. The collector outlet
temperature set-point values closer to chiller requirements resulted in higher tank
outlet temperatures for the temperature controller driven system. As a result, the
backup burner was utilised less to meet the cooling load, resulting then in higher
solar fractions. SF difference between the two backup configurations are small due
to the effect of the temperature controller: it allows for a more efficient collector
operation by lowering its average temperature, hence smoothing the negative impact
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of the backup configuration seen in the previous scenario. Similarly to the hysteresis
controller performance analysis, the effect of increased storage size is to reduce SF
at low specific collector area (the tank is too big, resulting in high thermal losses).
On the other side, at high specific collector area, increasing the storage dimension,
increases SF till the optimal value around 3 hr of storage time.
In conclusion, these results indicate that the temperature controller with VSD
collector pump with parallel backup configuration, provides higher solar fractions.
Hence such configuration will be used in the storage material comparison analysis.
4.4 Thermal Storage Material Selection and Sys-
tem Design
In this section a methodology for design, comparison and analysis of storage
materials for SC systems is presented. Though the methodology was developed for
SC systems, the method is valid for generic thermal systems with thermal storage
devices. Details of the SC system design are also given in the last sub-section. The
next section will present and discuss the results of the simulations with the storage
systems designed in this section.
4.4.1 Storage Design Methodology
Two sensible and two latent heat storage materials have been chosen for the
studies. Water and thermal oil have been chosen as the sensible heat storage media.
The nominal operating temperature of the triple effect chiller is 210 ◦C. Hence
phase change materials with phase change temperature range of 220 ◦C to 230 ◦C
have been chosen for the studies. KNO3/NaNO3 eutectic salt (known as solar salt)
has a phase change temperature of around 220 ◦C [124]. Moreover, these salts are
commercially available. However, these salts have poor thermal conductivity that
can limit the charging and discharging effectiveness of the storage system. Hence a
high conductivity metal phase change material with phase change temperature of
230 ◦C [32] has been chosen as the second phase change material for evaluation.
Table 4.2 summarises the materials properties as well as the HTF used in each of
the systems.
Generic approaches for comparing sensible and latent heat storage systems have
not been clearly established. This issue is compounded by the wide variety of ap-
proaches used for designing a PCM based storage system. Castell and Solé [67]
have summarised design methodologies used in liquid - solid phase change storage
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systems. Amin et al. [136] have suggested that both volume of PCM in the storage
system, and energy storage effectiveness are parameters to consider when designing
a PCM based storage system.
Table 4.2: Properties of the storage materials adopted in the storage comparison
analysis.
Storage material HTF used
Mass
Density
(kg/m3)
Specific
Heat
Capacity
(kJ/(kgK))
Thermal
conduc-
tivity
(W/(mK))
Phase Change
Temperature
(◦C)
Latent
Heat
(kJ/kg)
Energy
Density1
(kWh/m3)
Specific
Energy1
(kWh/kg)
Cost
(USD/kWh)
Water @20bar,
200◦C
Water 853 4.49 0.664 - - 21.3 2.5e−2 0.02
Therminol 55
@204◦C Therminol 737 2.56 0.107 - - 10.5 1.4e
−2 117.4
Solar salt
(KNO3/NaNO3) Therminol 2000 1.5 0.5 221 100.7 55.9 2.8e
−2 n.a.
Aluminium-Tin
Alloy (AlSn)2 Therminol
6823(s)
6500(l)
0.237(s)
0.263(l)
75(s)
42(l) 231/232 50 92.5 1.4e
−2 n.a.
Hence, hereby a methodology is described in order to carry out a systematic
analysis. Similarly to the work of Noro et al [105], the developed approach consists
of comparing the thermal performance of the storage device by including it in a
complete SC system simulation platform. Hence its performance is evaluated on
a system level rather than a component level, by using system key performance
parameters (e.g. solar fraction), and system simulation over a long period (generally
a year). The difference of the developed methodology is established by the storage
design process: while Noro et al assumed equal storage volume for different storage
media, the developed method assumed equal total nominal stored energy across the
storage systems. In this way, the amount of thermal energy that can be stored in
the media is constant. Noro et al instead assumed constant storage volume, hence
PCMs with higher volumetric energy density would have stored more thermal energy
than the sensible heat materials. Besides the storage design process, the comparison
follows the dynamical annual system simulation approach described by [105].
This storage design methodology that enables direct comparison of different
storage materials, have the following constraints:
(a) Constant nominal total stored energy.
Nominal total energy stored in the storage materials is made constant for all
the scenarios. STESSs directly store heat in a fluid by increasing its tempera-
ture. In order to compute the energy density, a temperature difference of 20 K
is chosen for sensible heat storage materials. For LHTESSs, a shell and tube
design with PCM in-tube configuration has been chosen (see chapter 3). As a
result, this system also stores energy in the tubes and in the HTF. The stored
latent energy in the PCM was chosen to be 80 % of the total energy stored.
1calculated using a temperature difference of 20 K for sensible heat materials
2Ref. [32], [137], [138]
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The rest of the stored energy is equally distributed between the tube material
and the HTF. Increase in storage time is then achieved by either adding more
tubes or by increasing the tube length.
(b) Constant heat transfer area.
In the design of LHTES, the heat transfer area of the heat exchanger has
been kept constant so that a given PCM-based storage system does not per-
form better due to superior heat transfer design. In the shell-and-tube heat
exchanger design parameters identification process, it has been ensured that
the design value for the storage system heat transfer effectiveness is above
0.8. This effectiveness has been estimated a priori using nominal discharging
condition (storage fully charged at maximum temperature).
(c) Minimum heat loss area on the shell side.
For the sake of limiting the search space of the design configurations, the area
of heat losses has been constrained by using a shell diameter-to-height ratio
of 1.
Energy storage values have been chosen such that the storage system can provide
0.5 to 5 hr of storage, to allow heat supply in cases that range from cloud coverage
through overcast afternoon. The storage volume of the chosen materials for various
storage times is shown in figure 4.8. As expected, latent heat storage materials
provides more compact stores, due to their high volumetric energy density.
Figure 4.8: Total volume of storage for different storage materials and storage
times, adopted in the storage comparison analysis.
The sensible heat storage design process is quite straight forward: from storage
time, storage energy and material energy density values, the storage size can be
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derived (first two steps of below method). The design of latent heat storage systems
instead involves more steps, as per following:
1. Estimation of total energy stored by the storage system from design require-
ments (nominal chiller capacity, COP):
Est =
Q˙nom,chiller
COP
× storage time (4.20)
2. Obtain the total volume of the system and the volume of HTF, PCM and
the tube from the volumetric energy storage density data and application of
constraint (a). This results in:
Vshell = VHTF + Vtube + VPCM (4.21)
Vshell =
0.1Est
Ev,HTF
+
0.8Est
Ev,PCM
+
0.1Est
Ev,tube
(4.22)
3. The design of the shell and tube heat exchanger requires additional dimen-
sional details of tubes (outer and inner diameter and length), shell size and
the number of tubes. From constraint (c), the diameter of the shell is equal
to its height. Thus one obtains the diameter and height of the shell as:
Dshell = Hshell =
3
√
4Vshell
pi
(4.23)
Considering the tube length (L) is equal to shell height, length of the tubes
can be estimated.
4. From design constraint (a), we obtain:
VPCM
Vtube
=
NpiD2iL/4
Npi(D2o −D2i )L/4
=
D2i
D2o −D2i
(4.24)
The tube dimensions can then be chosen from commercially available sizes
(DN 15-20-25-32-40-50) to fit equation 4.24.
5. Finally the number of tubes can be obtained from the total volume of the
storage material once the tube inner diameter and the length are known.
Design steps 1-5 were followed in the LHTES design process with the second latent
heat storage material. Two levels of sanity checks were carried out to ensure the
design meets the requirements. The first one is the constraints fulfilment, established
by the equations below:
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i. Conditions set by constraint (b) results in:
Do,salt
Do,AlSn
=
NAlSn
Nsalt
LAlSn
Lsalt
(4.25)
ii. Conditions set by constraint (a) results in:
Ev,salt
Ev,AlSn
=
D2i,AlSn
D2i,salt
(4.26)
As a second sanity check, the shell diameter was always compared with the minimum
diameter required for arranging the chosen tubes inside the shell diameter, calculated
from the “circles in circle” optimisation problem [139] to check if the design is
realistic. For example, in the case of salt with 0.5 hr of storage, the estimated
shell diameter is 1.02 m and the total number of tube chosen is 302. The minimum
physical diameter for best packing of 302 tubes with a tube outer diameter of 48.3
mm is 0.913 m. Since the design process requires approximations (e.g. rounding off
the tube length to nearest integer and the choosing a combination of inner and outer
tube diameters to the nearest available commercial sizes), the chosen configurations
matched the total energy stored and heat transfer area design constraints within 3
% relative error.
4.4.2 SC system design for storage material comparison
The solar cooling plant has been design to meet the cooling load requirements
of a commercial building in Sydney, Australia. The chosen building, which is the
same of section 4.2.2, required 109 MWh of cooling and 4 MWh of heating under
such weather conditions (see figure 4.3 for daily and monthly loads). The heating
load was not considered in the simulations, as the building predominately required
cooling. The maximum cooling demand over an hour is 85 kW. Hence, the load has
been scaled to match the triple-effect chiller parameters of table 4.1. The design of
the SC plant (e.g. cooling tower size) has been scaled as well to match the chiller
size of 103 kW .
The SC system is configured with a temperature controller and backup heater
in parallel with the store (figure 4.1): such configuration yielded the highest thermal
performance, as reported in section 4.3. Therefore the overall control strategy is the
same as described in section 4.2.3. There are few difference mainly regarding the
operating temperature set-points:
• In sensible heat cases, the solar pump controller temperature set-point is 210
◦C as per nominal chiller requirement. Instead, for latent heat cases, a set-
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point temperature 10 ◦C higher than phase change temperature was adopted,
to account for heat exchanger specification. As a consequence of that, the
limit on the maximum temperature of the PRV was increased in the case of
system with LHTES (e.g. if collector set point temperature is 220 ◦C, the
PRV is set to operate at 230 ◦C).
• Chiller heat delivered from the tank is only allowed when the tank is sufficiently
charged. Such conditions is established depending on the type of storage
system:
– For sensible heat storage, the tank controller operates the storage tank
according a hysteresis cycle, as explained above in section 4.2.2. The
location of the temperature sensors for discharging is depicted in figure
4.9.
– In the case of latent heat storage, the tank controller operates the tank
according the following cycle: if the tank was previously not discharged,
the controller let the thermal store to be charged until the temperature at
the tube bottom is higher than the phase change final temperature, then
the thermal store is discharged and delivers heat to the chiller. On the
other hand, if the tank was previously being used, the thermal store keeps
delivering heat until the temperature at the tube top is lower than the
phase change temperature, and then switches off the heat delivering from
the thermal store. As a result, this control allows the PCM to operate in
the phase change region, storing the energy as latent heat. The location
of the temperature sensor of this controller is shown in figure 4.9.
Figure 4.9: Location of the temperature sensors in the TES for activation of
heat delivering to the chiller. Left: sensible heat store (sensors located at the
very top and bottom zones). Right: latent heat storage system (sensors located
at the very top and bottom sections of the tubes).
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4.5 Comparison of Sensible and Latent Thermal
Storage Materials
In this section the results of the simulations that compare different storage
materials are illustrated and discussed. First, the key performance indicators need
to be introduced for the subsequent discussion. The overall thermal performance
of the system is evaluated based on the solar fraction. This parameter is defined
by equation 4.19. A SF close to 1 indicates that the cooling demand is totally
satisfied by solar energy. Besides the SF, a range of other indicators provide useful
information on the performance of the components and can be used to explain the
mechanisms responsible for high or low solar fraction. These additional indicators
include:
• Solar collector yield (defined in section 4.3).
• Heat losses from the surface of the thermal storage tank.
• The effectiveness of the latent heat storage tank heat exchanger in discharge
mode. This is estimated using an average annual calculated value from in-
stantaneous temperature data. It quantifies the performance of the heat ex-
changer, during the heat transfer process between the HTF and the PCM. The
effectiveness is defined as the ratio of the actual heat transfer rate versus the
maximum possible rate [140]. As the heat capacity of the HTF is lower than
the PCM one, its expression is:
εdisch =
1
time
∑ THTF,top − THTF,bot
TPCM,top − THTF,bot∆t (4.27)
• Storage efficiency, defined as the ratio of energy delivered to the chiller from
the tank to the energy supplied by collector field to storage system, over the
chiller operating time. It is an indirect measure of the storage thermal losses
and expresses the capacity of storing useful energy that will be discharged to
the heat sink. The first term is computed as the sum of negative changes in
storage internal energy and the second term, the denominator, is computed as
the sum of the positive changes in internal energy [17].
ηsto =
∑
Edisch∑
Echarg
=
∑ |∆enthalpy−|∑
∆enthalpy+
(4.28)
The simulations were carried out over a year time-frame with 5 min time-step,
and a parametric analysis of the collector and storage designs was implemented to
analyse the variability of the performance and individuate an optimal design. Four
levels of collector area (1 to 4 m2/kWchiller) and storage duration (30 min, 1, 3
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and 5 hr) have been used to evaluate the effect of component sizing on the system
benefits. In the next sub-sections, two cooling scenarios have been evaluated, namely
the system operating with a constant cooling load and a variable cooling load. In
the first, the chiller is working at constant nominal operational conditions in order
to simulate the system with base load operation, while in the second scenario the
chiller is allowed to operate in part load, with a capacity modulation between 40 %
to 120 % of the nominal.
4.5.1 Constant Cooling Load System Performance
Before discussing the annual performance of the system, the performance of
the system main components (collector, store and chiller) are reported in figure
4.10 for typical working days (Monday to Friday). For sake of clarity, the chiller
temperature profiles are set to zero when the device is not in operation. The figure
shows the temperature states of the storage system both HTF and PCM (solar salt
in this case) sides, top, middle and bottom locations. As evident from the figure,
the temperature distribution in the store is not uniform due to system dynamics.
Hence the PCM might undergoes phase change only in one location.
Figure 4.10: A weekly working days system performance of collector, store and
chiller for constant cooling load and latent storage with salt.
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On the first day, heat from the thermal store is delivered to the chiller while the
collector simultaneously supplies heat to the store: the store is in charging-while-
discharging condition. A unique feature of the shell and tube design for latent heat
storage is simultaneous heat collection and delivery in the storage system during op-
erational periods. During the charge phase, the heat is delivered from the collectors
to the PCM storage tank and the mass flow rate (FR) from the collector exceeds
that going to the chiller such that HTF flows from the top to the bottom of the
store. In the discharge phase, the HTF flows from the bottom to the top gaining
heat from the thermal store. In this configuration the storage state of charging or
discharging is subject to system controller dynamics. For example if the collector
controller sets the collector flow rate at 14000 kg/hr and the chiller controller – due
to temperature requirement of the chiller – sets the process flow rate to 3000 kg/hr,
the thermal store is charging due to the resulting net flow from top to bottom. The
presence of the HTF in the shell side ensures there is a mixing region at the top
and bottom of the tank that allows simultaneous heat collection and delivery, even
though the tubes, filled with PCM, are either charging or discharging.
At the end of the first day, when the solar collector stops, the PCM discharges
heat to the chiller and its temperature falls below the phase change temperature
(221 ◦C). Although the amount of solar radiation is scarce on the second day, the
collector charges the storage in two stages. At the end of the second stage the PCM
is charged again. The third day is characterised by high level of solar radiation, thus
the storage system is fully charged at the maximum temperature. The fourth day,
due to low solar radiation, the PCM is fully discharged. At the end of the day, the
radiation increases and the collector starts charging the store. Between the fourth
and fifth day, storage temperature drop due to losses is limited by the latent heat of
the phase change. During the fifth day, the storage charging is completed and then,
due to load requirements, heat is withdrawn from PCM, resulting in discharging.
Over the weekend, the chiller is not in operation and the storage system is fully
charged, if solar irradiance is available.
The influence of storage insulation on the annual performance of the store
was evaluated by comparing two insulation values: Rth = 3m2K/W and Rth =
6m2K/W . The annual storage losses as a percentage of the total heat collected
from solar are depicted in figure 4.11. A parametric analysis of the thermal losses is
shown in the figure, to analyse the influence of the design parameters (collector area
and storage dimension). In all cases the material with the highest energy density
and lowest storage time (AlSn) has the lowest heat losses, and vice versa, the ma-
terial with the lowest energy density and highest storage time (thermal oil) has the
highest heat losses. Longer storage duration significantly increases the heat losses
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Figure 4.11: Parametric analysis of storage thermal losses for collector and
storage dimension and two insulation values, in the constant cooling load scenario.
due to increase in storage dimensions. The benefit of LHTES material is particularly
evident in figure 4.11. Sensible heat materials due to their larger storage volume
requirement, lose over 20 % of collected energy if careful selection of insulation ma-
terial is not carried out. Rth = 6m2K/W insulation results in tank losses that are
less than 20 % of solar heat gain. Commercially available insulation materials can
provide such thermal insulance with a thickness of 150 mm. Thus, all subsequent
analysis in this study has been carried out using Rth = 6m2K/W as the thermal
insulance of the storage insulation material. The thermal losses for this system are
large due to heat only being required five days per week.
The annual average storage heat exchanger effectiveness (equation 4.27) during
discharge, for each of the two latent heat storage materials, is shown in figure 4.12. It
can be seen that both salt and AlSn materials have high effectiveness values during
all the scenarios. The effectiveness is relatively independent of specific collector area
but increases with increase in storage time, due to the increase in heat transfer area.
AlSn has the highest effectiveness due to its very good heat transfer properties. The
heat exchanger effectiveness, for the salt PCM with low storage duration, drops off
significantly due to the reduced heat transfer area in the small tank and the larger
tubes with lower thermal conductivity. The heat transfer area is not designed to
absorb all the heat made available from the collectors. In contrast, at high storage
times, the salt PCM heat exchanger effectiveness is almost constant, even with the
higher specific collector area. This is due to the high heat transfer area in the storage
tank.
Figure 4.13 shows the storage efficiency for various materials while providing
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Figure 4.12: LHTES average annual effectiveness for solar salt and AlSn alloy,
for different collector and storage sizes and constant cooling load.
Figure 4.13: Annual TES efficiency variability with system design for various
storage materials and constant cooling load.
heat to a SC system with constant cooling load. Storage efficiency is the highest
for lowest storage times: at low storage time the heat losses are the lowest due to
reduced storage dimension. An increase in specific collector area has no effect in
storage efficiency at low storage times. At high storage sizes, an increase in the
collector field results in increase in storage efficiency. Overall latent heat materials
have the highest storage efficiency due to their compact storage dimensions compared
to sensible heat materials. Though differences in storage efficiency between different
materials, all the values are above 94 %, showing good storage performance.
Figure 4.14 shows the variation of solar fraction with storage time and collector
area for different storage materials and constant cooling load. As expected, solar
fraction increases with increasing collector area for all the storage materials cases:
collected heat from solar is higher at high areas. For a given collector area, the solar
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fraction increases with increasing storage volume: more solar heat is stored in the
tank and thus made available to the chiller. Sensible and latent storage materials
Figure 4.14: Annual solar fraction for sensible and latent heat energy storage
systems with constant cooling load.
have similar solar fraction values at low collector areas whereas for higher collector
area values, the sensible materials have a higher solar fraction than the latent heat
materials. The sensible thermal storage materials have high solar fraction despite
having higher tank losses due to their larger size (figure 4.15).
The lower solar yield for latent heat storage scenarios is attributed to the higher
collector set point temperature required to achieve the phase change of these mate-
rials. Solar salt has a phase change temperature of 221 ◦C, AlSn alloy has a phase
change temperature of 230 ◦C. As a result, the collector outlet temperature set
points are 20 ◦C or 30 ◦C higher than the set points used by sensible heat materials
(210 ◦C). Additionally, for sensible heat storage materials, the HTF is also the
storage media whereas latent heat materials require an additional heat exchanger
resulting in higher HTF fluid temperature requirements. To verify the effect of
phase change temperature on the collector heat gain, AlSn phase change temper-
ature was artificially set to 215 ◦C and the collector outlet temperature set to 220
◦C, and annual simulations were carried out for the case with solar collector area
of 3 m2/kWc. This improved the collector heat gain and the solar fraction by 2
to 3 % for various storage sizes. The latter is the confirmation of the impact of
higher collector temperatures required by latent heat storage materials, respect to
that required for sensible materials.
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Figure 4.15: Left: annual solar heat collected. Right: annual tank losses for
constant cooling load scenario.
Figure 4.16: Average annual collector efficiency for various combination of stor-
age sizes and collector areas for constant cooling load scenario.
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Annual average solar collector efficiency is depicted in figure 4.16. Generally,
collector efficiency increases with storage time as bigger stores have higher heat
losses, so the collector return temperature decreases. Efficiency is lowest at highest
specific collector size due to higher amount of heat available to be stored in the tank,
resulting in the collector running at hotter temperatures.
Water and oil have similar collector efficiency over the whole range of design
cases. Solar salt and AlSn alloy cases have comparable collector efficiency only
at lower storage dimensions. Solar salt configurations, due to lower phase change
temperature requirements – thus lower collector operational set-point temperature
– have higher collector efficiency than AlSn design cases. As a result of lower
temperature collected heat and higher storage losses in sensible liquid storage media,
the bottom of the tank is always colder than the top. For a latent heat storage tank,
losses are reduced by the higher storage compactness but heat collection happens at
higher temperatures due to phase change requirements. Thus the collector return
(storage bottom temperature) is always warmer compared to sensible heat material
cases (see figure 4.17). Higher thermal conductivity and phase change temperature
Figure 4.17: Storage annual average top and bottom temperatures, and top-
to-bottom temperature difference during system operation for various storage
materials and constant cooling load.
of the AlSn seems to be contributing to higher tank bottom temperatures than the
solar salt resulting in higher collector heat losses.
Analysis of the results for constant cooling load scenario have shown that SC
system performance are mainly driven by collected energy. Latent heat materials
yielded lower collector field performance due to high operational temperature re-
quirements and lower heat losses. Latent storage systems with PCM may perform
better in cases where insulation is poorer, as figure 4.11 shows higher heat loss
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differences between sensible and latent materials.
4.5.2 Variable Cooling Load System Performance
The absorption chiller is allowed to operate in part load between 40 and 120
% of its nominal capacity. The temperature requirements and operational duration
for part load operation of the chiller are reported in figure 4.18. It is evident that
for this building and climate condition, the chiller works most of the time at the
minimum of 40 % of its nominal capacity, hence the corresponding requested heat
is supplied at lower temperatures for much of the year.
Figure 4.18: Chiller percentages of operation at different part load ratios and
corresponding operational temperatures.
The influence of storage material, storage duration and collector size on the
storage efficiency for variable cooling load scenario is depicted in figure 4.19. Sim-
ilar to constant load case, the storage efficiency is the highest for the lowest tank
storage time and it is almost constant as specific collector size varies. In contrast
with constant cooling load cases, it can be noticed that difference in storage effi-
ciency between sensible and latent heat materials is less noticeable. This is because
the sensible heat materials have the capacity to make heat available at lower tem-
peratures commensurate with the chiller part load temperature requirement, thus
allowing higher discharge energy and lower heat losses toward the environment. In
contrast, the supply temperature produced by LHTESS is set by the high phase
change temperature.
Figure 4.20 shows the influence of storage material, storage duration and col-
lector size on the solar fraction for the variable cooling load case. SF is generally
greater for the variable cooling load case compared with the constant load case. This
is because of the lower chiller temperature requirement at part load, as reported in
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Figure 4.19: Annual TES efficiency variability with system design for various
storage materials and variable cooling load.
Figure 4.20: Annual solar fraction for sensible and latent heat energy storage
systems with variable cooling load.
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figure 4.18. As before, higher specific collector area and thermal storage volumes
increase solar fraction. However, the difference between sensible and latent heat ma-
terials performance is more accentuated due to the high phase change temperature
of the PCMs.
Collected energy and tank losses for various collector-to-storage configurations
and variable cooling load scenario are shown in figure 4.21. It is evident that thermal
Figure 4.21: Left: annual solar heat collected. Right: annual tank losses for
variable cooling load scenario.
storage losses are similar to constant load case, while collected energy has decreased
due to lower load temperature requirements and reduced heat demand for cooling
purposes. Also in this case as the storage size increases, storage losses and collected
energy increase due to higher loss area and higher storage volume available to store
collected heat.
A comparison of solar fraction benefits for constant and variable cooling loads
(figures 4.14 and 4.20) shows that latent heat materials perform poorly compared to
sensible heat storage materials when delivering heat to a variable cooling load. This
is attributed to the capability of sensible heat materials to deliver heat at lower
temperatures, while latent heat materials are less flexible due to the fixed phase
change temperature. This suggests that it may be appropriate to choose a phase
change material with a temperature that is better aligned with load weighted mean
operating temperature of the chiller (figure 4.18). Storage average top-to-bottom
temperature difference during chiller operation is lower than 20 ◦C, as shown in
figure 4.17, for constant cooling load scenario. In the case of variable cooling load,
such temperature difference is just above 20 ◦C, on average. Only the case of lowest
specific collector area have higher values, as collected heat is lower and the solar
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pump temperature controller dictates a low flow rate to charge the store at the set
point temperature. AlSn alloy has top-to-bottom storage temperature difference
around 10 ◦C due to its high heat transfer properties.
4.6 Chapter Summary
In this chapter a generalized methodology for comparing sensible and latent
storage materials has been presented and applied to medium temperature high ef-
ficiency solar cooling systems. The process involves the selection of a generic solar
cooling plant layout. Hence preliminary simulations have been carried out to inves-
tigate the best performing configuration in term of solar collector pump controller
(hysteresis on-off vs temperature controller) and backup heat source location (in
series or parallel respect to storage system). After the identification of the plant
layout, a material selection process identified four storage materials – two latent
and two sensible heat materials. Thus a step-by-step design process has been de-
scribed for the selection of dimensions of a shell and tube heat exchanger. Finally
annual solar air-conditioning system simulations have been carried out to study the
effect of parameters such as the tank heat losses, collector area, and storage time
on the key performance indicators. Energy performance of the system has been
evaluated under a constant and variable cooling load scenarios.
Latent heat storage materials, due to their high energy storage density, showed
higher storage efficiency compared to the sensible storage options. Results illustrate
that improper insulation choices can result in tank heat losses of over 20 % of
collected energy when using thermal oil as the storage medium. The AlSn alloy
store, due to its high thermal conductivity, had an annual heat transfer effectiveness
of over 95 % for the chosen storage time options.
For the chosen location (Sydney, Australia), solar fraction for both sensible and
latent heat materials increased with increasing collector area and storage time. Re-
sults show that a specific collector area of at least 2 m2/kWc is required to achieve
solar fractions over 0.5 while the system operates with constant cooling load. Sen-
sible heat materials provided higher solar fraction benefits for the constant cooling
load scenario despite having higher tank losses. It is seen that bottom of the tank for
sensible storage cases is cooler than the latent heat storage cases resulting in higher
collector yield for sensible storage systems. Among the latent heat storage options,
solar salt based systems performed marginally better at higher storage volumes than
AlSn alloy.
In the case of variable load, heat supply temperature requirements are lower
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than constant cooling load, allowing the system to achieve higher solar fraction
relative to a constant cooling load system. Sensible and latent heat storage materials
performed with solar fractions over 0.5 for the chosen combination of collector area
and storage sizes. Sensible materials, due to their heat discharge capability at lower
temperatures provided higher solar fraction than latent heat storage cases.
Chapter 5
Real Operation of a Solar Cooling
System
Data on medium-temperature high-efficiency solar cooling systems are very
scarce as discussed in chapter 2. Though component level published data are avail-
able (storage, chiller and collector), detailed system level performance and standard
or advanced control strategy experimental activities are limited.
In order to compare the results from numerical simulations, it is essential to
characterise a real solar cooling plant. The experiments, in fact, not only could
improve the model predictions, by calibration of its parameters, but also bring up
new aspects, that are not clearly described in the model (e.g. control strategy issues,
thermal losses). Therefore the objectives of this chapter are: a) ensure correct
operation of the test rig by identifying and resolving operational issues, b) detailed
understanding of rig operation, c) generate data and use them for calibration of the
numerical models, d) use the test rig for further control strategy evaluation tests.
The first part of the chapter focuses on the description of the SC test rig, both
component and system levels. Operational modes of single components and plant are
the topic of the second part. The third part describes the experiments, compatible
with the operational modes, that were carried out to analyse the thermal dynamics
of the overall system and components, and to calibrate the thermal models. The
last part provides a summary of the key-results of the chapter and introduces to the
next one.
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5.1 Facility Overview and Details
The solar cooling system rig is located at the CSIRO Energy Centre in New-
castle, Australia. It consists of the following components: eight Micro-Concentrator
(MCTs) solar collectors, a thermal energy storage system, an electric heater, a fluid
handling unit (FHU) with cooling tower and a double-effect absorption chiller. Fig-
ure 5.1 shows a picture of the experimental rig with details of main components.
Other components are the valves, the data acquisition system, the control system,
Figure 5.1: Picture of the complete SC test rig with store, collectors, chiller and
FHU.
the pumps and other heat transfer devices (e.g. heat exchanger). Two heat transfer
fluids were adopted in the system: Therminol® and water. In order to avoid extra
cost of a pressurised system, the thermal oil was adopted in the fluid circuit that
includes collectors and storage system. Heat is transferred to the second HTF – wa-
ter, which is the working fluid of the chiller, via a coil heat exchanger located inside
the tank. The rig design guidelines and a detailed description of its components are
reported below along with the limits of the experimental apparatus.
5.1.1 System Schematics
The complete solar cooling test rig schematic is illustrated in figure 5.2. The
figure shows the system includes valves, expansion tanks, and pumps. Two HTF
circuits are presents: the oil loop (from collectors to store) and the water loop (from
storage heat exchanger to chiller). In the design phase, solar collectors and storage
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Figure 5.2: Detailed solar cooling test rig schematic: the black lines represent
the thermal oil loop, and the red lines the water loop.
system were integrated with a previous installation, which includes a thermal chiller
and a fluid handling unit. The double effect absorption chiller uses pressurised
hot water at 16 bar as the working fluid, like most of the commercially available
chillers. Pressurising water implies extra costs of a high pressure system (e.g. annual
inspection). Therefore the choice of using a non pressurised fluid in the solar loop.
In the oil loop an expansion tank has been installed to cope with the thermal
expansion of the oil due to temperature changes. The vessel is open to the atmo-
sphere, hence the oil loop is at the environment pressure. This circuit also includes
a fan heat exchanger to perform storage discharging tests and as a safety device to
cool down the system in case of emergency.
Heat is transferred from the oil loop to the water loop via a coil heat exchanger
located inside the store, in the upper section. The heat exchanger was positioned
inside the storage unit to avoid an external heat exchanger, which would add higher
cost to the facility (more insulated pipes and another pump) and would be another
source of heat loss.
The water loop is pressurised to 16 bar, as per chiller specifications at the
nominal temperature of 180 ◦C. The circuit is equipped with a 5 kW electric heater
to heat up the water when solar heat is not available, in the control strategy tests.
The heater, the ball valves to disconnect storage heat supply and the water expansion
tank are placed in the fluid handling unit. In the FHU is also a water-to-air fan
heat exchanger, installed afterwards due to chiller faulty operation, to simulate heat
extraction from the hot fluid by the chiller. In summary, the FHU allows to perform
tests with simulated chiller operation and control strategy tests (e.g. running chiller
with solar and/or auxiliary heat source).
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The solar and chiller pumps, and the chiller loop fan heat exchanger are run by
variable speed drive (VSD) electric motors, controlled by inverters. More details are
reported in the section 5.1.3.
The components are interconnected via pipes, that have been insulated with a
125 mm thick layer of rockwool (R = 1.7m2K/W ). For the water pipe section,
the insulation thickness is between 63 to 100 mm. Finally the system has been
supplied with temperature, flow and pressure sensors, which are described below,
while control and system operation are reported in the next section.
5.1.2 Main Component Details
In this sub-section a detailed description of single components of the system is
reported.
Solar Collectors
Figure 5.3: Left: Cross-sectional view of the Chromasun MCTs with sun light
tracking 1. Right: MCT set up on the CSIRO NHPTF roof.
Solar heat is captured through the use of eight concentrating collectors or Micro-
Concentrator (MCTs) manufactured by Chromasun. These collectors are single axis
tracking linear Fresnel concentrators, for higher temperature heat collection. The
reflectors and receivers are encapsulated in a glass housing to reduce the convective
heat losses [141].
The tracking system works with eight RTD temperature sensors installed on
right and left edges of the absorbers at the front and back locations of the MCT. The
tracking system controls the mirror rotation angle by minimising the temperature
difference across the left and right pairs of temperature sensors while maximising the
absolute temperature measured by the sensors, in order to keep the solar radiation
focused on the receiver.
The left side of figure 5.3 shows a cross-section of the collector with tracking of
the sun light: the two sections reflect the solar radiation onto two receiver tubes,
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located at the edges of the collector top cover. According to the manufacturer,
Figure 5.4: Schematics of collector configuration on the CSIRO NHPTF roof,
with details of temperature sensors.
this collector is able to achieve a thermal efficiency of nearly 50 % for operating
temperatures of 180 ◦C, hence the units should deliver 10 kW of heat at that
temperature. Figure 5.3 also shows on the right the installation of the eight MCT
units on the roof of the CSIRO National HVAC Performance Test Facility (NHPTF).
The collectors were set up with a tilt angle of 30◦ facing north (surface azimuth angle
of 180◦ from south). Such slope is optimal for maximum solar gain for the location
of Newcastle. At the time of installation, the collector manufacturing company was
in liquidation and no customer assistance was provided. The four collectors were
connected in series to to form a bank. The two collector banks were then connected
in parallel as shown in figure 5.4. Temperature sensors were fitted on the two banks
to monitor and log the performance.
Thermal Energy Storage System
An image of a longitudinal section of the storage unit is shown in figure 5.5.
The store consists of a shell closed by two big flanges at the extremities. It has
a double coil heat exchanger positioned in the upper part of the unit, to transfer
heat from thermal oil to water. The heat exchanger was designed to take advantage
of the stratification and to allow inclusion of PCM capsule in the bottom part for
LHTES tests. The internal diameter of the unit is 0.91 m with and height of 2.3
m. Such height to diameter ratio was chosen to promote thermal stratification
inside the store. The storage volume is approximately 1500 l, which correspond
approximately to 1.5 hr of storage with Therminol®55, for a design storage top-to-
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Figure 5.5: Left: longitudinal section of the TES model. Right: picture of the
TES system, installed in the experimental rig.
bottom temperature difference of 20 K. The storage insulation material is rockwool
(R = 1.7m2K/W ), with a thickness of 125 mm, and Aluminum cladding. As
illustrated in figure 5.5, the store is equipped with four ports, for charging and
discharging, two port (inlet, outlet) of the heat exchanger at the top, three ground
supports, internal support plates for PCM module positioning and a drain pipe at
the storage bottom flange. In order to monitor and log the temperature state of the
store, nine temperature sensors were positioned inside the store at different heights
(10, 50, 80, 110, 140, 170, 200, 220 and 226 cm from the top of the store). Such
heights were constrained by the sensor lengths available in the market. The location
of the storage system can be depicted in the simplified fluid schematic of figure 5.2,
for a detail schematic figure A.1 in the appendix.
Heater
The heater is electric with a nominal power of 20 kW . It is located in series
with collectors. Such configuration allows to charge the store from both collector
and heater. Two temperature sensors at the inlet and outlet locations were installed
to monitor and log the temperature of HTF across the heater section. Details of
schematic of such locations are reported in figure A.1 in the appendix, or alterna-
tively in the simplified schematics of figure 5.2.
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Fluid Handling Unit and Chiller
The fluid handling unit is part of a previous installation and includes a series of
devices: a cooling tower, valves, pressure and temperature sensors, a 5 kW electric
heater and other components that were not used in the experimental activity. Details
of the complete FHU schematics are illustrated in figure A.1 in the appendix, while
the simplified schematics of figure 5.2 shows the FHU devices that were used in the
experiments: the 5 kW electric heater, the valves and an expansion vessel.
A 10 kW cooling capacity Lithium-Bromide/Water (LiBr/H2O) double-effect
absorption chiller has been custom made for research and development purposes
by Thermax®. The machine was recommissioned with the support of Thermax®
technicians, but after preliminary tests the chiller yielded inconsistent performance,
and was prone to crystallisation in various part of the device. The cause appeared
to be corrosion of internal parts of the machine. Therefore a fan heat exchanger was
installed at the hot side of the chiller to simulate absorption of heat from chiller.
Thus, a model, described in section 4.2.2, and calibrated on Broad data, simulates
the produced virtual cooling for testing purposes.
5.1.3 Instrumentation and Control Details
The SC test rig in figure 5.2 has been equipped with a series of sensors to mea-
sure temperature and flow in different part of the system. The temperature sensors
are type Type K thermocouples with uncalibrated accuracy of ±5K. The sensors
were calibrated against a reference thermometer to temperature up to 250 ◦C us-
ing a heater, an insulated aluminum block (which holds the sensors) and a heater
controller, to change the calibration temperature point (see figure 5.6). All the
Figure 5.6: Left: reference thermometer and aluminum block heater controller.
Middle: plate heater with aluminum block, that hold thermocouples. Right: low
temperature bath calibrator.
temperature sensors were calibrated over six points spread across 0 to 300 ◦C tem-
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perature range. A bath calibrator was used for calibration up to 125 ◦C. After
the calibration the error bands were inserted in the data acquisition system (Lab-
VIEWTM in this case) for computing the calibration curve. The calibration process
increased the accuracy of the temperature measurement up to ±0.5K.
The flow in the collector and tank circuit (oil circuit: see scheme in figure 5.2)
was monitored via a Coriolis-type KROHNE flow meter with accuracy of ±0.1%
of the actual measurement. Such flow meter allows to measure temperature as well
as mass density. The flow in the water circuit is measured via a mass flow meter
installed inside the chiller. The latter is a Vortex-type Proline Prowirl flow meter
with accuracy of ±1%.
The data acquisition and control system is illustrated in figure 5.7. The system
Figure 5.7: Scheme of the data acquisition and control system of the test rig.
performs operation of reading electrical signals and converting them into a read-
able output (e.g. temperature) for monitoring purposes, and writing signals for
controlling purposes. A LabVIEWTM program developed as an interface with the
rig (see figure 5.8) and running on a desktop PC is the supervisor controller. It
is connected to a NI Compact DAQ digital converter and digital I/O card and a
USB-to-MODBUS converter (RS232 to RS485 converter).
The NI Compact DAQ digital converter and digital I/O card acquires the analog
signals of the temperature and pressure sensors, as well as the digital signals of the
pneumatic valves, the chiller flow meter and the solar loop fan heat exchanger.
Hence the user can change the three-way valve positions or turn on-off the fan heat
exchanger via the NI Compact DAQ.
The USB-to-MODBUS converter communicates with the inverters, that control
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Figure 5.8: LabVIEWTM program for data acquisition and control of the test
rig.
the solar loop and chiller loop pumps, and the fan of the chiller loop heat exchanger.
It also communicate with the solar loop KROHNE flow meter and the Eurotherm
controller, that control the solar loop electric heater. The user can control the heater
by specifying the heater maximum power and heater outlet temperature set-point in
the Eurotherm controller. The latter thus apply the user settings via Pulse-Width
Modulation (PWM) and a Solid State Relay (SSR). The temperature settings has
priority on the power setting: the controller applies the power setting to the heater,
when the heater outlet temperature is getting closer to the temperature set-point, the
controller starts modulating the power independently from the user power setting.
However if the power control input resulting from the temperature set-point control
action is higher than the user power setting, the latter is applied. In order to avoid
high temperatures on the heater elements and potential ignition of the thermal oil
vapor (the thermal oil flash point is 177 ◦C), caused by low flow conditions and high
power settings, limits on the heater settings were applied by a software routine.
5.2 Test Rig Operation
The SC cooling test rig can be operated in two modes:
1. “Storage-only” operational mode.
2. “Full-system” operational mode.
Details of each of the operational modes are reported in the following sub-sections.
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5.2.1 Storage-only Operational Mode
In the first operational mode, or “storage-only”, the system can perform exper-
iments that test the operation of the storage system, without involving the water
loop sub-system. Essentially this operation mode regards the charging or discharg-
ing of the store. It can be run in manual or automatic control depending on the
user needs. In manual control, the user can change the control settings (e.g. valve
position) manually on the LabVIEWTM program. In automatic control, when a set-
point temperature is achieved in the store, the heater is switched off as well as the
pump. The automatic control operation also allows testing of a complete automatic
control logic, like in a realistic plant.
In the case of storage charging, the system can supply heat to the store via the
collector field or the heater as shown in figure 5.9. With the collector charging, the
Figure 5.9: Storage charging procedures. Left: with collector field and electric
heater. Right: with heater only.
pump is usually set in variable flow mode to keep a temperature set-point at the
collector outlet. This operation is realised using a PI control routine in LabVIEWTM.
When heat is supplied by the electric heater, the flow is usually set to a constant
value and the temperature is controlled by the Eurotherm controller.
Testing storage discharge is carried out by switching the valve PnV2 to direct
the flow from the pump to the fan heat exchanger. During the discharging tests,
oil can be withdrawn from the bottom or top section of the store by changing the
position of the valve PnV3.
5.2.2 Full-system Operational Mode
The “full-system”, or second operational mode, consists of the whole solar cool-
ing system of figure 5.2. The oil circuit can be operated according the modes de-
scribed in the previous section (figure 5.9). Heat can be supplied to the chiller via
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the storage system and/or the chiller electric heater. Usually the water circuit elec-
tric heater supplies heat while the store is charging: the ball valves BV3 and BV4
are closed, and BV5 is open. When the tank temperature is high enough for heat
delivery (dictated by load requirements), the valves BV3 and BV4 are manually
opened and BV5 closed, and the water loop heater is switched off.
In order to simulate heat absorption in the hot side of the chiller, the fan of
the water-air heat rejection system is controlled to yield a temperature drop of
approximately 12 ◦C, between the chiller inlet and outlet temperature sensors.
5.3 Experimental Activity
In this section, the test results of the SC system are reported. Preliminary test
have been carried out to characterise the thermal performance of the system and to
calibrate some of the thermal models. Specifically to:
• Test the collectors,
• Test storage charging and discharging,
• Determine piping thermal losses,
• Test heater performance, and
• Test the effect of an absorption chiller.
After the preliminary tests, experiments on a part and on the whole solar cooling
system were carried on. Control strategy tests were carried on using the oil flow
circuit only as it can be automatically controlled. Instead, experiments with the
whole solar cooling system were carried out to observe the performance on a system
level and to compare with previous numerical simulations.
From a system operation and control strategy perspective, the system ran as
planned. However, initial commissioning and fault finding took significant time,
mainly due to lack of support from the solar collector manufacturer and the custom
design nature of double effect absorption chiller. Details of the issues are reported
in the next paragraphs.
5.3.1 Preliminary Tests
The preliminary tests involved the assessment of the thermal performance of
the collector field, the storage system and the chiller, as well as the analysis of the
thermal losses in the piping.
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Collector Field Tests
The Chromasun Micro-Concentrator collector operation was problematic due to
the fact that the company was in liquidation at the time of rig commissioning.
Further the MCTs were shipped with no control system, and when the control
hardware was received from a project partner, it did not contain instructions. Given
these premises, the issues with the collector field were of two types:
i) Hardware related issues.
ii) Tracking control system related issues.
Intermittent sensor errors started appearing during collector operation beyond 150
◦C. Figure 5.10 shows the erroneous RTD readings that resulted in the collector
not tracking the sun and the controller freezing. Further investigations revealed
potential sensor cable issues with the collector. Hence these cables were replaced
before subsequent testing, and connections re-welded in the collector control boards.
Figure 5.10: Screen-shot of collector control interface with errors in the RTD
signals.
The tracking control systems was found not reliable as the angular positions of
the mirrors did not always match. All these issues led to drop in thermal output of
the Chromasun collectors.
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Although issues in the control system, successful tests were carried on to char-
acterise the thermal performance of the collectors and the SC system (see next
section for the latter). Figure 5.11 depicts the power output and temperatures of
the collector field, during a test with constant flow. Before starting the tests, the oil
Figure 5.11: Performance test of collector field with constant flow and respec-
tive performance from TRNSYS model (uncertainty on temperature ±0.5K, on
radiation ±5%, on flow ±0.1%, see section A.1 for error propagation).
circuit was taken to the steady state temperature of approximately 170 ◦C. Then
the collector mirrors were set to “test on sun” from the control interface. The mirror
took approximately 6 min to start tracking the sun, and a tangible temperature rise
across the collector was observed. The figure also reports the performance of the
TRNSYS model Type 1288, with parameters taken from SRCC certification (Ameri-
can SRCC Standard 600 “Test Methods and Minimum Standards for Concentrating
Collectors”) [142], and equal inputs (inlet temperature, flow rate and solar irra-
diance) of the test. The certification reports the following collector performance
equation, which is implemented in the Type 1288 (see table 5.1 for parameters):
Q˙coll
A
= F ′(τα)en(KΘbIb +KΘdId)− c1(Tm − Tenv)− c2(Tm − Tenv)2 − c5dTm
dt
(5.1)
Figure 5.11 also shows the instantaneous collector efficiency defined as the net
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Table 5.1: Parameters of the Chromasun collector performance equation accord-
ing the SRCC certification [142].
Symbol Description Value Unit
Q˙coll collector thermal power - W
A collector aperture area 3.39 (1 unit) m2
F ′(τα)en collector efficiency factor 0.565 -
KΘb
IAM for solar beam radiation, function of solar
transversal and longitudinal incidence angles KΘb(Θt,Θl) -
KΘd IAM for the solar diffuse radiation 0.12 -
Ib beam solar irradiance on the collector surface - W/m2
Id diffuse solar irradiance on the collector surface - W/m2
c1 first order heat loss coefficient 0.54 W/(m2K)
Tm
average temperature between the collector inlet
and outlet - K
Tenv environment temperature - K
c2 second order heat loss coefficient 0.0032 W/(m2K2)
c5 effective thermal capacity 7800 J/m2K
t time - s
output power versus the beam irradiance on the collector surface:
ηcoll =
Q˙coll
AIb
(5.2)
The average measured collector efficiency was about 32 % while the TRNSYS model
yielded an average efficiency of 38 %. It can be noticed the experimental efficiency
drops at the end of the test, when the solar incidence angle is higher. The measured
efficiency was lower than expected from the manufacturers data, which under ideal
conditions should have been 50 % for a collector mean temperature of 180 ◦C. This
difference is most probably due to the errors in the tracking system and to the effect
of the solar incidence angle.
Another test was carried out with variable flow to analyse the collector perfor-
mance with constant outlet temperature. The results are shown in figure 5.12. The
temperature controller was set up to achieve a collector outlet temperature of 200
◦C. In this test the outlet measured and predicted temperatures differs consider-
ably, hence the difference in power output is even bigger. The experimental average
collector efficiency (defined as per equation 5.2) was about 30 %, while the TRNSYS
model had an average efficiency of 35 %. In the test, the collector controller failed
twice due to error in the temperature measurements, hence the two negative drops
in power, outlet temperature and flow.
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Figure 5.12: Performance test of collector field with variable flow and respec-
tive performance from TRNSYS model (uncertainty on temperature ±0.5K, on
radiation ±5%, on flow ±0.1%, see section A.1 for error propagation).
Storage Tests
Testing with the storage system was carried out to characterise the thermal per-
formance of the storage (e.g. heat loss coefficient), and hence calibrate the numerical
models for control strategies research (calibration process is reported in section 6).
In order to calibrate the model, a storage charging test was carried out (figure 5.13).
The temperature range of the test is between 150 and 180 ◦C, which is the required
Figure 5.13: Experimental test of the 1500 l store charging.
range for chiller operation. In order to start the test, the system was heated to
the steady state temperature of 150 ◦C. Hence the storage system was charged
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via the temperature controlled heater, till its temperature reached 180 ◦C. Then
after steady state condition at 180 ◦C, the solar pump and heater were switched off.
In this experiment, the thermocline layer induced from stratification effects can be
seen: the 20 kW electric heater was able to raise the HTF temperature from 150 to
approximately 168 ◦C, at the test flow condition. When the bottom section reached
approximately 168 ◦C, the temperature could increase further.
Figure 5.13 shows that some sections had higher temperatures than their above
sections (e.g. temperature at height 226 cm is slightly higher than the immediate
above temperature – height 220 cm). The latter is due to changes in location of the
temperature sensors – e.g. thermal stress could caused the sensor to bend. For such
reason, and for the sake of simplify the storage model, the tank temperatures were
interpolated based on the height to yield three virtual temperatures, representing
the average temperatures of top, middle and bottom sections, as shown in the figure.
The storage thermal stratification during the charging test of figure 5.13 was
analysed by plotting the temperature data on the x axis and the respective heights
on the y axis, for different instants of the process. The results are shown in figure
5.14. The heights corresponding to the storage bottom section are in the bottom
Figure 5.14: Storage thermal stratification evolution during a charging test (a
height of 0 cm corresponds to the storage bottom section, while 220 cm to the
storage top section).
part of the picture, vice versa the top part of the figure refers to the storage top
section. At the beginning of the test (1213 hr), the storage is approximately at the
temperature of 150 ◦C. Hence the storage charging process starts as explained above
and a thermocline layer appears in the figure. The thermocline is a zone of the store
that divides the hot fluid from the cold one. Once the charging process starts the
thermocline layer moves from the top section to the bottom one. A “perfect” strat-
ified storage have the thermocline layer as thin as possible and “perfect” separation
between the hot and cold fluid parts of the store can be observed [50] (in practice
a horizontal line should develop in the heights vs temperature plot, that gradually
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moves from the top to the bottom section). In this case instead, the storage is
moderately stratified (according to [143]) as there is no exact separation between
the hot and cold fluid zones, while at the same time the storage has a temperature
gradient between the top and bottom sections and is not fully mixed.
Lastly from the analysis of the test results, the storage heat loss coefficient was
derived by calibrating the storage model with the experimental data. It was found
lower than than the design value: 4.9 W/K compared to the design value of 5.6
W/K.
Although storage discharging test were performed, the data were not required
as a heat sink was not included in the MPC control experiments. Hence the data
are not reported.
Piping and Heater Tests
The heater pipe section (length 6.2 m) and the store to heater pipe (length
5.4 m) were analysed in details for calibration of the models, that are part of the
MPC controller, and to obtain information about thermal losses coefficients. Fig-
ure 5.15 shows the temperature of these two sections during the storage charging
test, reported above. Temperature of inlet, outlet sections and average section tem-
Figure 5.15: Heater and store-to-heater section temperatures during a storage
charging test.
peratures are reported. From the model calibration process (see chapter 6), the
calculated global thermal losses coefficient is 12.2 W/K for a pipe length of 6.22 m,
while the design value is 7.9 W/K for a length of 10 m.
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Chiller Tests
The double effect chiller is a custom designed 10 kWc system supplied by Ther-
max. During the recommissioning tests, the chiller was not producing any cooling.
Initial investigations concluded crystallised solution blocked the machine pipes. As
the chiller a custom unit with small capacity, valves and pipes are much smaller
than typical vapour absorption machines, and more prone to blockages caused by
Lithium Bromide crystallisation. Further, the service valves were not installed in a
number of locations within the circuit, making it difficult to pinpoint the blockage
locations. After time-consuming tests to fully recrystallise the unit, replacement of
an internal flow regulation valve, and removal of some portion of the refrigerant –
water, the machine produced some cooling effect and the re-commissioning activ-
ities were completed. Subsequent operation of the chiller identified another issue,
whereby the unit would routinely trip out on a low refrigerant level fault, and cease
cooling for several minutes. Addition of the refrigerant was performed to maximise
performance.
Figure 5.16 shows results from a typical test during March 2016 to characterise
the performance of the chiller under various inlet temperature conditions. The water
Figure 5.16: Typical operational performance of the double-effect absorption
chiller with hot inlet temperature of 170 ◦C.
loop electric heater was used to maintain hot inlet temperature set points (170 ◦C
in this case) during the tests. The chiller operated with 10 ◦C temperature drop
on the heat input side. The figure also shows the temperature of cooling water
and chilled water in the chiller. The chilled water system was connected to a fan
coil unit installed in the laboratory area. This data shows two operational issues
with the chiller: a) the chilled water temperature at evaporator inlet was 16 ◦C
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instead of a set point of 7 ◦C; b) the unit delivered about 7 kWc of cooling during
this period while utilising 10 kW of heat resulting in a COP of less than 1. This
chiller is rated to operate with COP values of 1.3 at rated conditions (180 ◦C heat
inlet temperature). Operational issues with the chiller such as the dilution of the
refrigerant charge and impurities in the refrigerant mixture are attributed to the
reported poor performance.
After addition of more refrigerant, in another test, the chiller was able to achieve
the minimum chilled water temperature of 10 ◦C. During the operation, 10 kW of
heat was absorbed by the machine, but the cooling delivered was intermittent and
still far below the rated cooling capacity. It was decided to abandon tests with the
faulty chiller. Consequently the installed water-to-air fan heat exchanger was used
to mimic chiller heat absorption during operation in the test loop and to conduct
repeatable cooling load tests. A calibrated model then would estimate the amount
of cooling produced.
5.3.2 Solar Cooling System Tests
Tests with a complete SC system were successfully carried out using the air
cooled heat rejection system as the simulated chiller delivering a constant cooling
load. Typical test data during a sunny day in November 2016 is shown figure 5.17,
for a test scenario requiring constant chiller cooling capacity. The tank was heated
Figure 5.17: Typical operational performance of the SC plant with fan heat
rejection system during a manual control test.
in the morning until the bottom reached 180 ◦C. The heat from the tank (solar heat)
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was then used to drive the chiller. The tests were run such that the substitute chiller
–fan heat exchanger– was delivering a fixed cooling load (4.6 kW ) irrespective of the
heat source. The collector loop was controlled such that it maintained a fixed outlet
temperature of 190 ◦C during the tests. The collector pump control functioned
to vary the collector loop flow rate to maintain the outlet temperature. Due to
heat losses in the collector return loop and mixing inside the tank, the tank top
temperature however was only 186 ◦C. This heat was transferred to the chiller
through the water circulating in the helical coil heat exchanger installed inside the
tank. Piping losses resulted in heat inlet temperature to the chiller at 178 ◦C. The
water flow rate in the chiller loop was chosen such that the temperature drop across
the heat exchanger was similar to hot side temperature drop in typical double effect
chillers (∼ 12 ◦C). The cooling delivered by the chiller (marked by a * in figure
5.17) was estimated using the characteristic chiller equations (see section 4.2.2) for
double effect chillers based on the temperature drop in the air cooled heat exchanger
(i.e. the chiller hot water inlet and outlet conditions).
During the test period, the total cooling delivered was 19.9 kWh and the backup
heat usage consumed 2.8 kWh, resulting in a solar fraction of 0.89. As seen in the
figure, the solar heat was capable of maintaining the chiller load for three hours.
During the test period, the collector delivered 22.6 kWh of heat. The collector loop
stopped delivering heat to the tank at around 1545 hr as the collectors were not
capable of meeting the temperature set point. However, until 1605 hr, heat was
drawn from the tank to operate the chiller. Due to the heat draw from the tank
without any heat addition, the temperature at the top of the tank dropped. When it
reached 175 ◦C, the system operation shifted to backup mode (valve BV5 opened),
and the tank loop was decoupled from the chiller loop (valves BV3 and BV4 closed)
to avoid to heat the store with the backup heater. During the rest of the day, the
backup heater delivered heat to sustain the chiller performance. When the heat
delivery from collectors to tank stopped, the tank continued to incur heat losses to
the ambient: the top and bottom sections were losing heat faster than other sections
due to higher heat transfer area – lateral and edges areas.
Figure 5.18 depicts in details the temperature of the store at the nine locations of
the sensors (position relative to storage top lid), during the plant test. The temper-
atures from top to middle sections (from top to 110 cm), were higher than the rest,
which had similar values. This is the effect of the storage internal heat exchanger
located between the top and the middle sections: heat is withdraw from those sec-
tions, and as a result the temperature decrease. Hence the fan heat exchanger is not
able to take full advantage of the total storage capacity of approximately 1.5 hr. In
fact when heat delivery from collector stopped, the storage was only able to supply
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Figure 5.18: Storage and collector temperatures during a typical solar cooling
plant test.
heat to the load for about 20 min as seen in figure 5.17.
The chiller hot water loop (manufactured overseas) was manufactured to a poor
standard, particularly with regard to insulation. An infrared camera was used to
identify the sources of excessive heat leakage. Significant heat loss resulted from
uninsulated valves in the pipework. Hence new insulation was installed in a number
of areas. Nevertheless the system thermal losses results quite high as shown in figure
5.19. Although the solar collectors produced a thermal output of ∼ 9.5 kW , at the
Figure 5.19: Thermal losses during a typical SC plant test.
beginning of the test, the heat supplied to the storage system was only 7 kW . A
further 4 kW of heat was lost between the storage heat exchanger and chiller/fan
heat exchanger. Heat losses are still quite significant, indicating that further work is
required to identify and rectify the causes of heat loss from the system. It should be
noted, however, that heat losses would be easier to control in larger (intended) scale
systems. In the narrow temperature range of operation of the absorption chiller,
there is only limited dependence on hot water supply temperature. This reflects the
fact that the control strategy requires the thermal storage tank temperature to be
near that of the absorption chiller’s design operating temperature.
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5.3.3 Control Test Implementation
Due to operational constraints of the solar cooling plant imposed by collector
control, higher thermal losses in the loop, and not full automation of control system
(e.g. manual operation of valves), automated control strategy evaluation tests were
carried out using the heater and store sub system (see figure 5.20). In this test
Figure 5.20: Left: control strategy evaluation test rig schematic. Right: con-
ventional or Rule Based Control (RBC) logic.
the storage is charged via the 20 kW electric heater (figure 5.20) to a set-point
temperature, then it is kept at that temperature. The control inputs are the flow
rate and the heater power ratio (0-100 %), while the controlled variable is the storage
bottom temperature. The heat sink is represented by the system thermal losses.
Figure 5.20 on the right illustrates the detailed control framework of the Rule Based
Control (RBC): every control time step – 10 min – the master controller switches
on or off the heater and pump depending on the storage bottom temperature being
higher than set point temperature of 170 ◦C. Figure 5.21 shows one of the initial
tests. The control framework switches on the pump and the heater at the beginning
of the test: the flow is set to 1500 kg/hr and the heater setting is 100 % and
175 ◦C for the heater outlet temperature. The Eurotherm controller applies this
setting to the heater and starts reducing the heater power when the storage bottom
temperature gets close to 175 ◦C. When the storage bottom temperature rises
above the set point temperature of 170 ◦C, the system switches off the pump and
the heater: the store cools down due to thermal losses to the environment. In
the initial charging phase, the dip in heater ratio was due to the control program in
LabVIEW causing the heater controller to reset its power set-point to zero for safety
reasons. Besides the initial charging, the store needs small steps of control actions
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Figure 5.21: Results of a preliminary standard control test in which the store
is charged from 150 to 170 ◦C, then its temperature is kept at 170 ◦C.
to keep its temperature set-point. When the storage bottom section temperature
drops below 170 ◦C, the system turns the heater back on and the pump, with the
equal settings, mentioned above. In this case the heater is constantly working at
part load (∼ 50%).
The RBC strategy is effective in keeping the storage temperature close to the
chosen set point temperature, hence more tests were carried out to confirm the
results and to compare the data with the advanced control tests, as described in
chapter 6.
5.4 Chapter Summary
In this chapter the description of the experimental rig was reported. Preliminary
tests of single components highlighted poor performance of some of them. To over-
came the poor performance of the absorption chiller and simulate heat absorption,
a new heat rejection system was installed – a water-to-air fan heat exchanger. The
collector tracking malfunction was solved by re-wiring collector temperature sensors
to tracking controller. That allowed to carry out tests and measure the collector ef-
ficiency. The latter was found to be 32 %, while TRNSYS model yielded a collector
efficiency of 38 % at 180 ◦C. In spite of that, the collector still showed intermittent
tracking-related problems, and consequently its operation was not reliable.
Control strategy evaluation tests showed effective implementation of a control
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strategy. A test of complete solar cooling plant revealed that the system is able
to deliver solar heat to the chiller, in order to keep a constant inlet temperature
at the chiller hot inlet location. Backup heat was activated when solar heat was
not enough to maintain the operational set point temperature. Plant operation was
characterised in general by high thermal losses in the piping system, much higher
than designed ones (e.g. pipe heat loss coefficient is 12 W/K, while the design
value is 7.9 W/K). The heat loss from collector to chiller was 50 % of the collected
heat, hence that needs to be improved. Also location of the storage internal heat
exchanger allowed partial discharge of the solar stored heat for load requirements.
Test data were acquired to calibrate numerical models for control test evaluation.
Automated control strategy evaluation tests were achieved by using thermal oil as
the heat transfer fluid, a separate heater and store sub system. A simple standard
control framework to charge the storage to a set point temperature was developed
and tested successfully. This part of the rig can be used for MPC implementation
and evaluation tests.
Chapter 6
Model Predictive Control of a
Solar Cooling System
Review of literature on MPC, discussed in section 2.3.2, showed that application
of MPC on both solar thermal and solar air-conditioning systems yields superior
performances with respect to their conventional control strategies. However the
previous studies on SC applications focused mainly on the implementation aspects
of advanced control systems. Information on the following aspects has been widely
ignored:
• Detailed understanding of performance provided by the controller so that the
end user can implement MPC fully aware of its benefits and limitations.
• Comparison of system performance between conventional and predictive con-
trol: it is essential to establish a comparison of energy saving benefits of the
two control approaches in order to justify its industry implementation.
• Advanced control of high efficiency systems: such SC systems operate at higher
temperatures (150 to 250 ◦C). At that temperature range the effect of thermal
losses has higher impact on the thermal performance, hence predictive control
can help to reduce such negative influences.
The chapter describes the formulation of a MPC control strategy for a medium-
temperature high-efficiency SC system, and analyses the results from both numerical
simulations and experiments. The first two sections explain the development of a
MPC control strategy for a complete SC system, and evaluates its performance in
a standard control scenario, by means of numerical simulations. The second two
sections refer to an application of MPC to a SC subsystem: a MPC formulation is
presented and numerical and experimental results are analysed and compared. A
subsystem was necessarily chosen for the analysis as it wasn’t possible to run the
experiments on a complete SC system. The fifth section describes the formulation
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of MPC framework for a system with both solar and auxiliary heating sources. It
also includes discussion on the experimental results of such control in three solar
scenarios. Finally, the last section summarises the outcomes of the chapter.
6.1 Solar Cooling System and Controls
This section illustrates a simplified model for a solar cooling system along with
its conventional control strategy. The main objective, by controlling a solar air-
conditioning system, is to minimise auxiliary energy used in the system over the
control horizon. This optimisation function is expressed as:
min J(x, u) =
N−1∑
k=0
Qaux,k (6.1)
The variable x is the system state – in this case the system temperature – and u
is the control input – the system flow rates. The generic control step is k and the
control horizon is N steps. Qaux is the auxiliary energy, also referred to as “backup
heater energy”. Its mathematical expression, with reference to figure 6.1, is:
Qaux,k = m˙burn,k cp (Tburn,SP − Tchill out,k) (6.2)
Where m˙burn,k is the burner flow rate at the k − th step, cp is the fluid specific
heat, Tburn,SP is the heater outlet set-point temperature and Tchill out,k is the chiller
outlet temperature at the k − th step. The optimisation problem is non-linear as
the relationship between control actions, system states and optimisation objective
function is interdependent. To solve non-linear MPC problems, a number of optimi-
sation methods have been reported in the literature [144]–[146]. Genetic Algorithms
(GA) for optimisation are appealing due to their ability to find global optima and
efficiently reduce the search space [147]. Hence a GA-based MPC formulation has
been adopted for the control of a complete SC system (see section 6.1.2 below).
6.1.1 Solar Cooling System and Conventional Control
A medium-temperature SC plant is depicted in figure 4.1. For the sake of
simplicity and to reduce the computational times, a simplified model is adopted
(figure 6.1).
The system is configured in a similar manner to that described in section 4.2.1,
hence the plant consists of a solar field with concentrated collectors, a triple effect
absorption chiller, a backup heater in parallel with the store, a bypass pipe and the
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Figure 6.1: Simplified SC plant model adopted in the MPC numerical simula-
tions.
load. The following features and assumptions were adopted in the model:
• Collector: parabolic trough. Model details are described in section 4.2.2. The
collector area has been set to 12 m2 (chosen from figure 4.6 to achieve annual
SF of roughly 0.6).
• Chiller: triple-effect absorption type with nominal COP of 1.82. Details are
reported in section 4.2.2. The model coefficients have been scaled to match a
chiller cooling capacity of 10 kW .
• The building load, described in section 4.2.2, has been scaled to match the
cooling capacity of the chiller. It is located in Newcastle, Australia. A typical
load profile, during sunny and overcast days, adopted in the simulations is
shown in figure 6.2.
Figure 6.2: Typical solar irradiance and cooling load profiles adopted in control
simulations.
• The storage system is designed to have a height to diameter ratio of 2.5, to
promote stratification [51] and a volume of 1 m3 – approximately 3 hr of
storage (chosen from figure 4.6 to achieve annual SF of roughly 0.6).
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• The HTF is pressurised hot water with constant properties for the temperature
range of 150 to 220 ◦C and 25 bar of pressure.
• The effect of the heat losses through pipes were not considered as those are
pertinent to a specific system and not to the generic system adopted in this
study.
• The pumps, heater and valves were considered as ideal components, i.e. there
is no heat dissipation and flow mixing is considered adiabatic.
• The cooling system has been designed to provide the maximum cooling re-
quired (as averaged over an hour) by the building, to maintain a set-point
temperature of 26 ◦C.
• No pressure relief valve: all the collected solar heat is delivered and stored in
the thermal storage vessel.
• The load has been modelled separately and is applied to the solar cooling sys-
tem as an external data file with matching weather file. The system, according
to the energy management and control scheme, provides the energy necessary
to match the cooling load in the data file.
• The collector area and tank size have been designed to achieve daily burner
usage over the considered simulation period, to allow performance comparison
between standard and advanced controllers.
• In order to simplify the control model, the cooling tower loop was not modelled.
The simulations assume a constant cooling water chiller inlet temperature of
32 ◦C. In practice, a constant temperature can be easily achieved using a PI
controller on the fan speed of the cooling tower.
The controlled system behaviour with conventional control (i.e. controlling
based solely on knowledge of current conditions) is referred as Rule-Based Control
(RBC) scenario. Control of the above mentioned solar cooling system is divided
into control of both the solar loop and the chiller loop, as described below:
• Solar loop control: the solar loop consists of collectors, solar collector pump
and a storage tank. The controller runs the collector loop pump at constant
speed based on temperature signals at the collector outlet and temperatures at
the top and bottom of the storage tank, like the hysteresis controller described
in section 4. In this control strategy the storage tank is charged when its
internal bottom temperature is lower than the collector outlet temperature –
the temperature band used is 10 ◦C.
• Chiller loop control: the chiller loop consists of the storage system, backup
heater and bypass. The capacity regulation of the chiller for load matching
purposes is operated by the chiller hot inlet temperature variation. A fraction
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of the returning cooled hot water flow is recirculated through to regulate the
chiller hot inlet temperature. The controller, based on the tank temperature
and load requirements, (de)activates the tank (solar heat) or the auxiliary
heater (backup heat) – if the stored water is hot enough then the tank is
active, otherwise the backup heater is active (as per description in section 4).
6.1.2 MPC Model Formulation
The standard framework of a Model Predictive Controller is described in section
2.3.2. In this MPC formulation, for each time steps, an optimisation algorithm
uses the physics-based model of the solar cooling system combined with forecast
information to find an optimal set of control inputs for future time steps over a
specified time horizon. These control inputs are communicated to the solar cooling
plant to change its behaviour, in anticipation of changing conditions that will be
experienced in the future. In order to evaluate the potential benefits of MPC in a
solar cooling system, the controlled system is chosen to be identical to the system
model.
The simplified physics-based model represented in figure 6.1 was programmed
in Python [118]. It consists of the following models: solar collectors, storage tank,
backup heater, mixing and diverting valves and triple-effect absorption chiller. The
solar collectors were modelled with equations 4.1-4.2. Equations 4.3-4.5 describe the
storage system, divided, from top to bottom, into five section. The chiller model is
described by equations 4.6-4.10. The mixing valves are located on the load side of
figure 6.1, at the intersection between the return pipe from tank and backup and
then at the bypass. The corresponding diverting valves are located on the return
pipe from chiller to tank. The valves are considered adiabatic, thus the model of
the mixing valve is:
m˙chil Tchil,in =
m˙burn Tburn,SP + m˙load Ttank,top
m˙burn + m˙load
+ m˙by Tchil,out (6.3)
Where m˙chil is the chiller flow rate, Tchil,in the chiller hot side inlet temperature and
the bypass flow rate. The model for the diverting valve is based on the mass balance
of the three flow:
m˙chil = m˙burn + m˙load + m˙by (6.4)
At any instance during the RBC simulation the system is in solar mode (m˙burn = 0)
or in backup heating mode (m˙load = 0).
In this MPC framework (figure 2.7) the optimiser is chosen to be a Genetic
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Algorithm. The forecast information on future weather and load (known a priori)
are an input of the GA. Based on such forecast information, the GA solves the
optimal control problem by finding a set of control inputs that minimise a cost
function, defined later in the section. Two simulated load scenarios have been used:
a variable load as illustrated in figure 6.2 and a constant load of 10 kW during 700
to 1800 hr. The GA starts by generating an initial population (typically random-
generated) of solutions for the problem to be solved. The solutions are encoded as
strings of symbols from an alphabet. The cardinality varies from two – indicating
boolean values – to infinity – indicating a continuum of real values. Once the
initial population is generated, the algorithm enters a loop that mimics the iterative
process of natural selection. This loop stops when a criterion is satisfied – common
stop criteria for GA include a minimum solution quality threshold, or a maximum
number of generations. For each generation (iteration), the quality of every solution
in the population is assessed. Then, an intermediate population of individuals is
selected to be “genetically crossed” with others to generate new solutions. The
higher the quality of the individual, the higher the probability of selection. The
genetic characteristics of the individuals in the selected sub-population are combined
using a mechanism known as crossover, which creates new individuals. To broaden
the gene pool and thus explore new regions of the search space, a mutation operator
is applied, usually with low probability, to randomly modify parts of the strings that
encode the solutions. Then, a new population replaces the current generation. The
new generation is selected from both parents and offspring, increasing the probability
that individuals with high fitness will be selected. Finally, when the stop criterion
is satisfied, the best individual in the current population is returned as the solution
to the optimisation problem. The algorithm was implemented in Python, using the
DEAP package [148].
The MPC objective is to maintain the chiller load demand in the building while
minimising backup energy consumption. In designing the genetic algorithm we need
to determine the individual (parameter set); the metric for evaluating the quality
of an individual; and, how to genetically cross individuals to produce the next
generation. Two of the challenges include individual definition and fitness function
design.
The first phase in GA is defining the individuals of a population, i.e. to find
a set of parameter values that can maximise or minimise a fitness function – cost
function, i.e. maximise the solar heat usage while meeting the chiller load demand.
Chiller load demand of building is maintained through manipulating a set of con-
trol signals, which include flow rate through the collectors, burner and tank. These
control signals for future time are defined as individuals in our algorithm. By ma-
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nipulating these control signals the variables, such as chiller inlet temperature, will
be controlled. Suppose an i− th individual is represented as βi:
βi = [ψt, λt, φt] (6.5)
With time t = t0 +∆t, t0 + 2∆t, . . . , t0 +N ∆t. N is the GA optimisation window
size or horizon: in this analysis a horizon of 18 hr has been chosen. Where ψt is flow
rate through collectors (m˙coll); λt is flow rate through tank (m˙load); φt is flow rate
through burner (m˙burn). The population is composed of L individuals from RBC
solution and M individuals randomly generated. Thus the population at initial
generation (ω0) is represented as:
ω0 =

β0
...
βL−1
χ0
...
χM−1

(6.6)
Where β0 = βi = βL−1 = [ψt, λt, φt] with i = 0, . . . , L are the RBC solutions
and χ0,...,M−1 are the randomly generated individuals. The transformation to and
from individuals (coding and encoding) has been done using the normalised control
values.
After every population is generated, every individual of the population must
be evaluated to find the “best” individuals, in relation to their fitness value. This
is done by mapping the objective or cost function to a “fitness function”, which
is a non-negative well-behaved measure of relative fitness. Lower fitness values
signify resource actions that can achieve better system performance. Our objective is
identify control actions that minimise system energy consumption whilst satisfying
temperature requirements of the cooling system. So the fitness function includes
two parts. One is total auxiliary energy used for the solar cooling system, the other
part is a penalty for some bad system behaviour, such as temperature exceeding
required temperature boundaries, or temperature changes not being smooth, etc. It
is represented as:
min
u0,...,uN−1
J(x, u) =
N−1∑
k=0
(
Qaux,k(xk, uk) + Pk(xk, uk)
)
, (6.7)
Where xk is the generic k-th system temperature state, uk is the generic k-th system
control input –flow rate– and Qaux,k is the backup energy defined as per equation
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6.2. Pk is the penalty function for chiller hot inlet temperature exceeding cooling
load required hot inlet temperature (a tolerance of ±5K is applied) and excessive
temperature difference between consecutive time steps. The penalty function will:
• Penalise heat input to the chiller above or below a set-point.
• Penalise large difference in optimised chiller hot inlet temperature between
subsequent time steps.
The penalty function is in the form of
Pk = wub
(
xk(uk)− xub,k
)2
+ wlb
(
xk(uk)− xlb,k
)2
+ wwav
(
xk(uk)− xk−1(uk−1)
)2
,
(6.8)
where the weight relative to upper bound is wub, xub,k the upper bound at the k− th
step, wlb is the weight relative to lower bound, xlb,k is the lower bound at the k− th
step, and wwav the weight relative to excessive state waving.
In order to speed up GA optimisation process, three strategies are implemented:
a. Local optimal solutions:
A conventional MPC algorithm seeks the exact global solution of non-linear
programming, which requires the global solution to be implemented on-line at
every sampling time. Unfortunately, finding the global solution of non-linear
programming problems is infeasible, given the real time constraints, not to
mention that, in general, are computationally impossible. The author decided
to find a local optimal control sequence which satisfies the constraints of the
cooling system, and has relatively less computational demands than global
optima.
b. RBC solutions as seeds to start the optimisation:
For conventional GA, initial populations for control signals are randomly gen-
erated. The search space for these control signals is huge and relationship
among them is an unknown function. To make these populations converge
needs a lot of generations, which is computationally expensive and time con-
suming. To overcome these problems, for each time step, the control settings
generated by RBC model are used as seeds for part of initial populations of
GA. Since RBC control inputs are the base-line solutions of the control prob-
lem, the values are included in the population to guarantee that they are
evaluated as part of the optimisation process. It makes the search speed of
GA much faster.
c. Using optimised values in previous time step as initial individuals of current
time step:
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Each time step, only the first values of the optimal control trajectory are sent
as control inputs to the system, the rest will be used as the initial values for
the individuals of the next iteration. That technique proved to speed up the
calculations.
The last part of an optimisation formulation problem is constraints handling. The
constraints have been incorporated partially in the coding-encoding transformation
(i.e. mass balance of load side) and partly in the penalty function (temperature
limit).
6.2 Result Analysis of SC MPC Simulations
Results from the simulation study carried out over a ten day period for constant
and variable cooling load scenarios are presented in this section. The time window
has been chosen such that it contains a combination of sunny and overcast days
for the chosen location: the first day is characterised by high irradiance values
followed by five days of low irradiance and four of medium level of solar radiation
intensity (figure 6.2). TMY data for Newcastle, Australia were used as the solar
resource. The initial temperature of the system is set to 100 ◦C. A simulation
with variable cooling load takes approximately six days on a single node with 48
logical cores of a high performance computing server with Intel® Xeon architecture.
Results from a standard controller (RBC) and advanced controller (MPC) have
been provided to illustrate the benefits. The figures present both system states
(temperatures) and control inputs (flow rates) to show the dynamics of the systems.
Then, tables with data on energetic performance are reported in order to assess
the overall system operation. Ultimately the cost function evolution over time is
calculated and compared among the two control strategies.
6.2.1 Constant Load System Performance
Figure 6.3 shows the system states (temperatures) and control inputs (flow rates)
for the RBC scenario with fixed load. For the sake of clarity only the collector out-
let temperature (Tcoll), tank top and bottom temperatures (Ttank,top, Ttank,bot) and
chiller inlet temperature (Tchil,in) have been displayed. The collector pump operates
at rated speed to charge the tank during the first day due to high availability of solar
radiation, as seen in figure 6.2. While the tank is being charged, the system supplies
heat to the thermal chiller through the backup heater. Over the night, storage ther-
mal losses are observed. The storage temperatures at the top and bottom sections
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Figure 6.3: RBC system states (temperature of collector Tcoll, storage top and
bottom Ttank,top,bot, and inlet to chiller Tchil,in) and control inputs (flow rate of
collector m˙coll, tank to chiller m˙load, burner m˙burn, bypass pipe m˙by, and chiller
m˙chil) for fixed load scenario.
reach a value suitable for delivering solar heat to the chiller during the afternoon
of the second day. When the tank is charged, the controller starts supplying heat
to the load from the storage device. During the third to sixth days, the tank tem-
peratures are closer to the chiller inlet temperature: the low solar irradiance does
not allow the store to be charged, thus the system delivers heat to the chiller from
backup and tank alternatively. On the seventh day, due to high solar irradiance,
the tank temperatures rise above the chiller inlet temperature: the system is mostly
supplying solar heat to the chiller. A similar behaviour is observed during the last
days of the 10 day period.
The solar cooling system, while operating with MPC (figure 6.4) behaves differ-
ently to a RBC control. The first observation is about the solar loop control: the
predictive controller runs the collector pump in variable flow mode. As a result, the
collector outlet temperature oscillates significantly. Thus the tank temperatures
show a higher temperature shift between top and bottom sections. The second
observation is about the control of tank discharge and burner. While the RBC
controller delivers heat from the tank and burner alternatively, the MPC controller
delivers heat to the load from both tank and backup simultaneously. Thus the heat
stored in the tank is well exploited, reducing the burner heat requirement to meet
the load (see energy data in table 6.2). The temperature at the storage top section
(Ttank,top) is maintained close to the chiller inlet temperature (Tchil,in). It can be no-
ticed that in the case of the MPC, the controller is able to maintain the cooling load
(by maintaining the chiller inlet temperature close to the set-point temperature)
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Figure 6.4: MPC system states (temperature of collector Tcoll, storage top and
bottom Ttank,top,bot, and inlet to chiller Tchil,in) and control inputs (flow rate of
collector m˙coll, tank to chiller m˙load, burner m˙burn, bypass pipe m˙by, and chiller
m˙chil) for fixed load scenario.
for the whole simulation time as evident from the heat delivered to the chiller data
provided in table 6.2. This table also shows the thermal losses in the storage device
for RBC and MPC operated scenarios are similar, despite the top and bottom tank
temperatures being quite different in the two control scenarios. It is seen that the
thermal losses are mainly influenced by average tank temperature which is similar
for both the scenarios. Table 6.1 and table 6.2 show daily and cumulative energy
Table 6.1: Daily energy usage statistics for RBC fixed load scenario.
Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total6 days 7 8 9 10
Total
10 days
Heat collected (MJ) 120.9 47.7 15.2 21.7 15.4 23.0 243.8 74.2 63.5 76.3 12.8 470.6
Burner usage (MJ) 75.6 57.8 64.5 60.1 69.0 60.1 387.1 6.7 20.0 8.9 66.7 489.5
Heat delivered (MJ) 75.6 75.6 75.6 75.6 75.6 75.6 453.9 75.6 75.6 75.6 75.6 756.5
Tank losses (MJ) -4.5 -6.8 -7.0 -7.0 -7.0 -7.1 -39.5 -7.1 -7.2 -7.1 -7.1 -68.0
Tank energy stored (MJ) 116.4 23.1 -2.9 -0.9 1.6 0.3 137.6 -1.9 0.7 2.5 -3.2 135.7
Table 6.2: Daily energy usage statistics for MPC fixed load scenario.
Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total6 days 7 8 9 10
Total
10 days
Heat collected (MJ) 109.6 47.9 16.9 23.2 18.4 23.5 239.5 66.6 60.2 68.6 14.8 449.7
Burner usage (MJ) 86.9 40.3 58.9 48.6 53.8 71.4 360.0 20.1 19.2 12.4 47.2 458.8
Heat delivered (MJ) 73.7 73.7 73.7 73.7 73.7 73.7 441.9 73.7 73.7 73.7 73.7 736.6
Tank losses (MJ) -4.8 -6.6 -6.6 -6.4 -6.2 -6.3 -37.0 -6.7 -6.9 -6.8 -6.5 -63.8
Tank energy stored (MJ) 118.1 8.0 -4.4 -8.3 -7.7 14.9 120.6 6.3 -1.1 0.5 -18.1 108.2
performance data of a solar cooling system operating with RBC and MPC control
while delivering heat to a fixed cooling load. Data on heat collected by solar field,
heat generated by backup heater, heat supplied to load, tank thermal losses and
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stored thermal energy are reported. Thermal losses are negative as the system is
losing heat to the environment, while positive stored energy indicates the tank is
being charged. Daily energy balance is met by the system as the heat input (sum of
solar heat collected and burner heat) matches with the heat delivery to the chiller
plus thermal losses and stored energy in the system. As mentioned above heat sup-
plied by the RBC and the MPC is similar, with an overall difference at the end
of six day period being ∼ 4MJ . Thermal losses in storage system are comparable
among the two control strategies. A penalty function (equation 6.8) is used in the
MPC to maintain the chiller hot inlet temperature close to the set point, within a
tolerance limit. Thus heat supplied to the chiller by the predictive controller is not
same as the RBC. It is seen that at the end of the six day period, reduction in burner
usage for MPC controller is considerable. Even after accounting for the reduction in
heat delivered to the chiller, MPC operation provides ∼ 15MJ reduction in burner
energy usage. This is due to better storage heat utilisation by the MPC controller.
Based on a priori knowledge of heat utilisation and weather forecast, the predictive
controller decided to discharge more heat from tank during the third to fifth days
(when solar irradiance is scarce), as shown by the data. Instead conventional control
decided to charge the store during the first day and mostly discharge it in the sec-
ond day. The reduction in burner usage occurs during cloudy days as shown in the
table. From the seventh day, the MPC benefit decreases, since the heat collection
reduction drastically increases from ∼ 4MJ to ∼ 21MJ (as shown in figure 6.5).
Nevertheless at the end of the simulation, the MPC still provides benefits by reduc-
ing the auxiliary heater usage by ∼ 11MJ , given that the reduction of delivered
heat between the two scenarios is ∼ 20MJ .
As discussed before, objective of a MPC is to minimise the cost function (equa-
tion 6.7). A comparison of cost function for RBC and MPC demonstrates effec-
tiveness of MPC. Figure 6.5 shows the evolution of the burner usage term of the
cost function for RBC and MPC for fixed load scenario. It can be seen that overall
burner usage cost function is lower for MPC driven system with maximum benefit
obtained during cloudy days. In fact at the end of the overcast period (sixth day),
the cost difference between RBC and MPC is the highest, as displayed in the lower
graph of figure 6.5. Cost function benefit change for every day shows that the benefit
of MPC driven system is dependent on solar radiation for a given configuration.
6.2.2 Variable Load System Performance
In variable load scenario, chiller load varies throughout the day to keep the
building indoor temperature at the set point. Load control of the chiller is achieved
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Figure 6.5: Comparison of cost function and cost function difference between
RBC and MPC for fixed load scenario.
by varying the hot side inlet temperature as per manufacturer data. RBC system
temperature states and flow rates are illustrated in figure 6.6. At the beginning of
Figure 6.6: RBC system states (temperature of collector Tcoll, storage top and
bottom Ttank,top,bot, and inlet to chiller Tchil,in) and control inputs (flow rate of
collector m˙coll, tank to chiller m˙load, burner m˙burn, bypass pipe m˙by, and chiller
m˙chil) for variable load scenario.
the simulation, the storage system is fully discharged and the RBC control supplies
heat by means of the backup heater, while the collector field, operated in fixed flow,
charges the tank until it reaches 160 ◦C at the end of the first day. At the beginning
of the second day, heat from tank is available to be delivered to the load. When the
tank temperature drops below the required level, the controller activates the heater.
When the store is charged again, solar heat is supplied in the afternoon. This is
more evident in the flow rates graph below: the burner flow is positive during the
central hours of the day. A similar behaviour is observed for third to sixth days:
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solar stored heat is used during the morning and afternoon, while the backup heater
is active during the central part of the day. Heat usage from the heater is due to
the poor solar radiation level – little solar energy was made available to the system.
From day seven, due to medium solar availability, the system is able to supply heat
from solar source all the times. In this period the temperatures in the tank rise well
above the chiller supplied temperature (Tchil,in).
Figure 6.7 depicts the system states and control inputs of MPC with variable
load scenario. The predictive controller is able to maintain the chiller inlet temper-
Figure 6.7: MPC system states (temperature of collector Tcoll, storage top and
bottom Ttank,top,bot, and inlet to chiller Tchil,in) and control inputs (flow rate of
collector m˙coll, tank to chiller m˙load, burner m˙burn, bypass pipe m˙by, and chiller
m˙chil) for variable load scenario.
ature around the set-point – chiller inlet temperature (Tchil,in) of the RBC scenario.
On the first day, standard control uses the backup heater to deliver heat to the
load. However, in the MPC controlled system, the temperature at the top of the
tank reaches load requirements, so the system is able to utilise heat from solar. This
can be achieved by running the collector loop in variable flow mode as shown in
the lower part of figure 6.7. MPC controller keeps the storage system temperatures
at a lower level than RBC, thus potentially reducing thermal losses and minimising
heater utilisation. Same considerations of fixed load section apply to this case: MPC
controller forces collector to operate at various flow rates, rather than fixed flow (i.e.
max flow or no flow) mode. This results in collector delivering heat to the tank at
a suitable temperature for chiller operation. As a consequence, since the first day,
solar heat is drawn from tank with burner functioning in part load mode to make
up for any thermal storage deficit in chiller heat requirement. Continuous drawing
of heat from the tank ensures that burner never operates at 100 % load.
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Variable load scenario performance data for RBC and MPC are shown in table
6.3 and table 6.4 respectively. MPC provides 23MJ burner energy usage reduction
Table 6.3: Daily energy usage statistics for RBC variable load scenario.
Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total6 days 7 8 9 10
Total
10 days
Heat collected (MJ) 82.4 36.3 13.7 18.9 14.5 18.2 183.9 53.8 45.5 52.2 9.8 345.2
Burner usage (MJ) 40.5 23.2 28.8 21.5 17.9 19.4 151.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 151.2
Heat delivered (MJ) 41.4 36.7 40.4 35.7 30.6 32.6 217.6 35.4 24.9 27.1 25.6 330.5
Tank losses (MJ) -4.0 -5.5 -5.7 -5.6 -5.6 -5.5 -31.9 -5.8 -6.3 -6.7 -6.7 -57.3
Tank energy stored (MJ) 77.5 17.2 -3.6 -1.0 -3.9 -0.5 85.7 12.6 14.4 18.3 -22.4 108.6
Table 6.4: Daily energy usage statistics for MPC variable load scenario.
Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total6 days 7 8 9 10
Total
10 days
Heat collected (MJ) 79.6 34.7 14.5 19.4 15.2 18.1 181.5 52.6 34.5 35.3 11.3 315.3
Burner usage (MJ) 29.7 7.5 37.5 12.1 28.5 13.0 128.3 4.5 2.7 5.3 1.5 142.4
Heat delivered (MJ) 41.0 36.2 39.9 35.3 30.2 32.2 214.9 34.9 24.5 26.7 25.1 326.1
Tank losses (MJ) -4.0 -5.0 -5.0 -5.0 -5.0 -5.1 -29.1 -5.3 -5.7 -5.9 -5.7 -51.7
Tank energy stored (MJ) 64.3 1.0 7.1 -8.8 8.4 -6.1 65.8 17.0 7.1 8.0 -18.0 79.8
compared to RBC at the end of the six day period, which is more than twice the one
over ten days (∼ 9MJ). The reduction in delivered heat between RBC and MPC
cases is ∼ 3MJ . Similar to the constant load scenario, this benefit is attributed
to efficient utilisation of stored heat from the tank, and simultaneous heat delivery
from the tank and the backup. It can be noticed that in standard control, the burner
is required only in the first six days, from the seventh day the system is able to meet
load heat requirements with solar. The reduction in burner usage is then lower at
the end of the ten days. However MPC controller reduces the auxiliary heat usage
by ∼ 5MJ , given that delivered heat is ∼ 4MJ less than RBC case. Reduction
in delivered heat in both six and ten days period is minimal as shown by the data,
despite MPC heat collection is lower.
Comparison of the burner term of the cost function for RBC and MPC with
variable load scenario is depicted in figure 6.8. As expected, overall cost function
is lower for MPC driven system. Comparison of figure 6.5 and figure 6.8 shows the
cost function benefit provided by the MPC with variable load scenario is higher
than the constant load scenario. In fact, the controller is able to use the heat in the
storage tank to meet the load requirements before utilising the backup, due to lower
temperature demand. In this scenario as well, figure 6.8 lower graph shows that cost
difference between RBC and MPC is the highest during the overcast period.
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Figure 6.8: Comparison of cost function and cost function difference between
RBC and MPC for variable load scenario.
6.3 MPC Implementation in a Test Rig
Fully automated control of the experimental test rig, described in details in
section 5, was not possible due to manual control of some of its component (e.g. ball
valves) and issues with some devices (e.g. solar collectors). As a result, automatic
control experimental activity with a subsystem was carried out.
This section describes a MPC model adopted in the control tests of the electric
heater/storage tank subsystem. Firstly the solar thermal subsystem is described
in details, and its conventional control strategy or Rule-Based Control (RBC) is
introduced. Hence the chapter details the development and implementation of an
MPC strategy.
6.3.1 Solar Cooling Subsystem and RBC
The system used for control experiments consists of a thermal storage system,
an electrical heater and the connecting pipes, as shown in figure 5.20 on the left.
The objective of the control strategy is simple: charging the store and keeping it at
a set-point temperature by counteracting storage heat losses with the addiction of
heat from the heater. In detail, the store is charged when its bottom temperature
reaches 170 ◦C. The storage was not discharged, so no load was used in these
experiments.
The RBC steps to achieve such objective are as follow:
1. The pump is switched on when the storage bottom temperature is below the
set-point temperature of 170 ◦C. The flow rate is fixed at 1500 kg/hr.
2. The heater is switched on and its temperature controller (Eurotherm) regulates
its power to keep the heater outlet set-point temperature of 175 ◦C.
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3. The heater and pump are turned off when the storage bottom section achieves
the temperature set-point of 170 ◦C.
4. The control actions are applied every 10 min to avoid on-off cycling of the
heater and pump.
Figure 6.9: Results of a RBC test for the solar cooling subsystem on the left of
figure 5.20.
An experimental test of such control framework was carried out to observe the
performance of the strategy, during a whole day of operation. Figure 6.9 reports the
RBC control test. The bottom reference temperature is chosen to be the average
temperature of one third of the storage volume, located at the bottom (calculated
by height-based interpolation of the nine temperature measurements). After the
initial heating period, where the heater is at 100 % power, the heater controller
starts to decrease the heater power because the outlet temperature is over the set-
point. When the temperature of bottom section of the store rises over 170 ◦C, the
heater and pump are switched off. They are turn back on when the bottom storage
temperature falls below the set-point. Those control steps are repeated till the end
of the experiment. The storage bottom temperature is kept at values close to the
set-point temperature of 170 ◦C.
6.3.2 MPC Development and Implementation for a SC Sub-
system
The first step in the development of a MPC control framework for the system
depicted on the left of figure 5.20, is the development and calibration of a system
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model. In this case a physical model was adopted.
The solar cooling subsystem was divided in three model parts: (i) the pipe from
store bottom to heater inlet position; (ii) the pipe from heater inlet to storage inlet
at the top section; (iii) the storage system. In the case of pipe from store to heater,
the physical model is
Cappipe
dTm,pipe
dt
= m˙ cp(Tin,pipe − Tout,pipe) + UApipe(Tenv − Tm,pipe), (6.9)
where
Cappipe = ρ Vpipe cp Tm,pipe =
Tin,pipe + Tout,pipe
2
(6.10)
The parameters of the model –Cappipe and UApipe– were calibrated with a typical
storage charging test, reported in figure 5.13. The results of the calibration pro-
cess are illustrated in figure 6.10. The model is able to predict the measured data
Figure 6.10: Comparison of output from pipe calibrated model and measured
data (error on temperature ±0.5K).
with reasonable accuracy: the coefficient of determination R2 for the pipe mean
temperature and outlet pipe temperature are 0.96 and 0.97.
The equation that models the pipe section from heater inlet to storage top inlet
is
Caphtr
dTm,htr
dt
= m˙ cp(Tin,htr − Tout,htr) + UAhtr(Tenv − Tm,htr) + rhtrQ˙max, (6.11)
where
Caphtr = ρ Vhtr cp Tm,htr =
Tin,htr + Tout,htr
2
rhtr ∈ [0, 1] (6.12)
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Similarly to the pipe section, the parameters of the heater pipe model –Caphtr and
UAhtr– were calibrated on a typical storage charging test, reported in figure 5.13.
The results of the calibration process are illustrated in figure 6.11. The model
Figure 6.11: Comparison of output from heater pipe calibrated model and
measured data (error on temperature ±0.5K).
is able to predict the measured data with excellent accuracy: the coefficient of
determination R2 for the heater pipe mean temperature and outlet temperature are
0.999 and 0.998.
The storage is modelled as three sections named “Top”, “Mid” and “Bot”, de-
scribed by equations 4.3-4.5. In this case the calibration process output is shown
in figure 6.12. After the calibration, the model is able to predict the measured
Figure 6.12: Comparison of output from calibrated storage model and measured
data (error on temperature ±0.5K).
data with reasonable accuracy, given the thermocline is represented by only three
temperatures: the coefficients of determination R2 for the top, middle and bottom
temperatures are 0.988, 0.987 and 0.980.
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Though the single model parts were calibrated, and hence they predict the re-
spective system behaviour, it is essential in the MPC development process to check
the ability of the system model –the three coupled equations– to accurately predict
the storage temperatures. Therefore another standard control test was carried out
and the control input test data – heater power ratio and flow rate – were used in the
system model to compare the outputs with the experimental data. A comparison
of the whole model outputs and measured data during a standard control test is
shown in figure 6.13. Though there were issues with the control interface and loss
Figure 6.13: Comparison between model and test data with equal control inputs
for a RBC test.
of connection between the desktop PC and the rig (see negative peaks in heater
power and flow rate measurements), the test ran successfully. The figure shows the
experimental measured temperature states and the predicted temperatures states
by the physical model. The model is able to predict the measured data with a rea-
sonable accuracy, in fact the coefficient of determination R2 for the storage bottom
temperatures is 0.89. Nevertheless, at the end of the test, there is a temperature
difference of ∼ 5 ◦C between the measured data and the model output, at the stor-
age bottom section. During non flow conditions, it appears evident that the model
does not predict the data for the heater and pipe sections. The latter is due to the
fact that calibration was done with flow conditions, because that was the behaviour
that the model needs to capture for reasonable prediction of the storage tempera-
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tures. Under no flow, the heat loss coefficient of the equation 6.9 is lower than with
flow, as the internal convective heat transfer coefficient is lower. To capture the
system behaviour without flow, the pipe and heater models need to have the heat
loss coefficient expressed as a function of the flow (e.g. function of the Reynolds
number).
The model accuracy can be verified even further by developing a simulated
control strategy model to simulate the controller physical behaviour. Obviously this
step is quite simple but the results given from the simulated control strategy and
the actual tests data will differ quite significantly, given the control of a system is
a dynamical process and every small error in the prediction magnifies the difference
between model and test outputs. In conclusion this is not a necessary step in the
model development as the model accuracy has already been proven by figure 6.13.
After the calibration of the model, the next step in the development of a MPC
framework is the formulation of the optimal control problem. The scope of the
control is to keep the storage bottom temperature at the set-point with minimal
cost of electricity. Therefore, the predictive data on electricity cost variations can
help the optimisation process, by taking advantage of periods of low electricity price.
In mathematical terms, the objective is expressed as follows
min
u0,...,uN−1
J =
N−1∑
k=0
[
wtemp(Tbot − TSP )2 + welC2el
]
, (6.13)
where
ui =
[
rhtr
m˙
]
Cel = costelQ˙htr Q˙htr = rhtrQ˙max (6.14)
And k is the generic i-th control time step. The optimal control problem is subject
to the following constraints:
0 ≤ m˙ ≤ 1600 kg/hr 0 ≤ rhtr ≤ 1 (6.15)
For the specific cost of electricity costel the daily profile in figure 6.14 was assumed.
The weights –wtemp, wel– were chosen such that the two terms of the cost function
are of the same order of magnitude. The control horizon was chosen to be 5 hr,
with a control time step of 10 min. The above MPC framework was programmed
in Python using the package Pyomo [150]. Given that flow and temperature are
interdependent, the optimal control problem is non-linear. Hence a non-linear solver
is adopted: the open source interior point Ipopt [151]. With regards forecast data
(e.g. environment temperature), a commercial data subscription from Solargis [152]
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Figure 6.14: Specific electricity cost daily profile assumed in the MPC tests
[149].
service was used.
The MPC control framework in Python was linked with the test rig master
controller software LabVIEW, as shown in figure 6.15. A control subroutine was de-
Figure 6.15: Scheme of MPC LabVIEW control framework of the test rig.
veloped in the main LabVIEW program, to interact with the Python MPC program
via text files and control the heater and collector pump. In the experimental test
rig, the electric motor, that drives the VSD collector pump, has a minimum and
a maximum rounds per minute, hence the flow rate can vary between a minimum
value (∼ 550 kg/hr) and a maximum value (∼ 1600 kg/hr). If the temperature at
the storage bottom section overshoots the set-point temperature, the system needs
to switch off the pump. Consequently the pump control output is discontinuous:
from an “off” state to a continuous state, between a minimum and a maximum
values. Such condition can easily modelled, from a control perspective, by adopting
a mixed-integer programming (MIP) structure (e.g. on-off condition is the integer
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state and the values between a minimum and a maximum are the continuous states).
In addition, the non-linearity of the optimal control problem yields a MINLP op-
timisation problem. Such type of optimisation problems is quite computationally
expensive, and appropriate solver are needed. For this reason the control problem
was simplified and solved as follows:
1. The decision to turn on or off the pump and the heater was implemented in a
LabVIEW subroutine, based on the temperature signal at the storage bottom
section – if the storage bottom temperature overshoots the set point, then the
pump and heater are switched off, otherwise are switched on.
2. During the heater and pump operation, LabVIEW interacts with the Python
MPC program to control the flow and heater power. For the sake of reducing
the control variables, the heater temperature control set-point was set to a
very high value, hence only the heater power ratio was controlled.
The above MPC framework was then tested in the experimental rig. The results
are reported and analysed in the next section. The solution of the optimal control
problem in Python for an horizon took approximately 2 s on a common desktop PC,
hence the developed MPC framework was easily integrated as a controller of the
dynamics of the test rig.
6.4 Experimental and Numerical Results
This section describes, analyses and compares the experimental results of tests
using MPC with those using RBC. Firstly a preliminary test was carried out and
analysed to check the proper operation of the predictive control structure. Figure
6.16 shows a preliminary test carried out in May 2017. The top chart in the figure
shows the temperatures at the top, middle and bottom sections of the store and
the predicted temperatures – during the first time step of every optimal control
trajectory – for the bottom section. The second chart, from the figure top, depicts
the control inputs data as well as the control signals from the MPC framework (e.g.
“flow ctrl mpc”). The bottom chart shows the test environment temperature and
the one provided by the forecast data.
At the beginning of the test the MPC control strategy provides control inputs
(dotted points in the middle plot) to heat up the store. When the storage bottom
temperature set point was achieved, the control structure switches the pump and
heater off. Thus the MPC program is not called and does not perform its internal
optimisation calculation. The control strategy calls the MPC routine again when
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Figure 6.16: Results of a preliminary MPC test with the heater and store rig.
Ttop,mind,bot is the top, middle and bottom storage temperature; Tbot,predicted is the
predicted temperature by the MPC routine; flow is the measured experimental
flow rate; htr ratio is the measured experimental heater power ratio; flow ctrl mpc
and htr ctrl mpc are the control inputs given by the MPC routine to the rig for
flow rate and heater power ratio; Tenv is the measured experimental environmental
temperature while Tenv,forecast is the environmental temperature supplied by the
forecast.
the storage temperature drops below the set point due to thermal losses to the
environment.
The first observation from figure 6.16 is about the mismatch between control
inputs from MPC framework and measured controls. In the case of the flow rate,
the mismatch is mainly due to the fact that in the MPC structure the flow is
constrained between 0 and 1600 kg/hr, whilst the pump can deliver a flow rate
between 550 and 1600 kg/hr, as mentioned above. For this reason, when a flow
rate control input below is the minimum flow, LabVIEW sets the pump at the
minimum flow. Other than that difference, the flow control inputs and measured
data match. The only other mismatch in flow values is just before noon, where an
issue in the communication between LabVIEW and Python most likely occurred.
The heater power ratio negative peaks between 1100 and 1200 hr are an evidence of
such communications problems. On the other hand, the mismatch between heater
power ratio control inputs and measured data is far more evident. This is due to
the fact that the heater power settings in the rig are limited by the flow for safety
reasons (as mentioned in section 5.1.3). In practice the heater ratio can assume the
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following values, depending on the flow:
rhtr =

≤ 0.85 m˙ ≥ 1500 kg/hr
≤ 1 1000 ≤ m˙ < 1500 kg/hr
≤ 0.18 m˙ < 1000 kg/hr
(6.16)
Inclusion of such limitations in the MPC formulation is quite complex, hence were
not modelled.
Although the discrepancy between MPC control inputs and measured control
values, the controller is able to predict, in the short term, the storage bottom sec-
tion temperature with good accuracy: the coefficient of determination between the
predicted values and the corresponded measured values is 0.987.
After the preliminary MPC tests, a series of tests were carried on to compare
the performance of MPC and RBC frameworks. The tests were run in consecutive
days with similar weather conditions. The results of one of these tests are illustrated
in figure 6.17. In the RBC test, negative peaks, caused by communication problems
Figure 6.17: Comparison of system states and control inputs for a MPC and
RBC tests, during two consecutive days with similar weather conditions.
between LabVIEW and rig instrumentation, appear in the first hour. In the MPC
data, at the beginning of the test the flow is set to the minimum, but no heater
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power is applied. Such behaviour is due to incorrect exchange of control inputs
between Python MPC program and the LabVIEW program or LabVIEW failure in
application of the control settings received from Python MPC program. Despite
such issues, both control tests were successful and the results can be compared for
performance analysis.
The first difference between MPC and RBC tests is in the control input sequence:
MPC strategy has variable flow inputs. In the MPC test, the pump and heater
are activated more often than during RBC ones. The RBC strategy achieves the
bottom set point temperature of 170 ◦C earlier than MPC one. For this reason the
cost function is higher for MPC test (see figure 6.18).
Figure 6.18 shows the evolution of the cost function, electricity price and tem-
perature cost terms for the MPC and RBC controlled system tests. As mentioned
Figure 6.18: Comparison of cost function, electricity price cost and temperature
cost for a MPC and RBC tests, during two consecutive days with similar weather
conditions.
earlier in the section, the cost function is the true figure that can compare the per-
formance of the two strategies. In term of the overall cost function the RBC strategy
performs better than MPC one. This result derived from the temperature cost term
of the cost function as seen in the bottom chart of the figure. In fact, MPC strategy
is successful in reducing the electricity cost term (middle plot of the figure) but
penalises the temperature cost term. Such outcome is the consequence of the model
limitation: the power setting limitations due to flow conditions are not included in
the MPC model. Hence the system cannot run the heater at 100 % power setting
in the first charging phase of the test. Therefore for every instant that the system
does not match the set point temperature the cost function increases further and
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further. Instead RBC strategy, by running the heater at 100 % since the start of
the test, achieves the storage temperature set point faster.
In order to compare the two strategies without the heater power limitations from
flow values, two numerical simulations were carried out with the calibrated physical
model adopted in the MPC framework. The simulations used the identical RBC
and MPC control structures of the experimental tests. In the case of MPC simu-
lation, the controlled system and the system model (figure 2.7) are the calibrated
physical model, and perfect weather forecast are assumed (forecast matches with
simulation weather data). The numerical simulations were run with a time step of
1 min – simulation time step, while the control time step –time step to perform
the control action– is 10 min, as per the test data. The results of this simulations,
for the weather conditions of a day in March 2017, are illustrated in figure 6.19. In
Figure 6.19: Comparison of system states and control inputs for MPC and RBC
simulations, for heater and tank system.
the RBC controlled system, the following observations arise: (i) the storage set--
point temperature is achieved a little after MPC controlled system; (ii) the storage
temperatures are leveled to the set-point temperature; (iii) heater and pump are
turned on/off alternatively, in a similar manner of the experimental test. On the
other hand, MPC framework run the pump and heater continuously at different
values. At the beginning, the flow is maximised as well as the heater power, thanks
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to no limit in heater settings for flow conditions. When the storage bottom tem-
perature achieves the set-point, the heater power ratio and flow are reduced. The
temperature of the storage top section is increased till approximately 1300 hr, when
the cost of electricity increases (figure 6.14). Hence the heater settings are dropped
below 20 %, and the storage top temperature decreases, due to thermal losses to the
environment and to the other sections.
A comparison of the cost function for both strategies reveals that MPC frame-
work performs better than RBC one. The superior performance of the MPC frame-
work is because the controller is able to maximise heater power at the beginning of
the simulation, to achieve the bottom set-point temperature faster than RBC sys-
tem. In fact in the numerical simulations the heater power setting is not limited by
flow condition, like in the test rig. This result stresses the importance of accuracy
in implementation of all the control limitations and details.
The next section investigates the MPC control framework with solar heating
source as an extra degree of freedom for the system.
6.5 MPC with Solar and Backup Heating Sources
In this section the formulation and the results of an experimental MPC frame-
work for a system with both solar and backup heating sources are reported. Both
auxiliary and solar sources were simulated based on three different weather scenar-
ios: a sunny day, a day with an overcast afternoon and cloudy day. In order to test
such system, some specific constraints were adopted as illustrated below.
6.5.1 MPC formulation
The developed MPC framework is designed for the system depicted in figure
6.20. In such configuration the electric heater and solar sources are arranged in
series. From the practical point of view both the heating sources were simulated by
the 20 kW electrical heater.
The formulation of the MPC framework is similar to the one described in section
6.3.2. The differences are as follows:
• The flow rate is fixed to 1500 kg/hr. Hence the only control input is the heater
power ratio.
• The objective of the control strategy is to achieve the set-point temperature of
175 ◦C at the storage bottom section at the end of the test, while minimising
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Figure 6.20: Scheme of the MPC controlled rig for simulation tests of solar and
backup heating sources.
the cost of electricity. In mathematical language, the cost function is expressed
as follows:
min
u0,...,uN−1
J =
[
wtemp(Tbot,N−1 − TSP )2 +
N−1∑
k=0
welC
2
el,k
]
(6.17)
• The following constraints for simulated heater and solar sources are included
in the optimal control formulation:
Q˙htr + Q˙solar ≤ Q˙max Q˙max = 20000W (6.18)
• The solar contribution is calculated from an ideal collector field with constant
efficiency (not depending on the collector temperature). The collector size was
chosen such that during the sunny period the system run predominately on
solar and with a power output not higher than 10 kW .
• The heater section model was modified to fit the solar contribution in the
energy balance equation:
Caphtr
dTm,htr
dt
= m˙ cp(Tin,htr − Tout,htr) + UAhtr(Tenv − Tm,htr) + Q˙htr + Q˙solar
(6.19)
where the heater ratio control input to be applied in the test rig is calculated
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as follows:
rhtr =
Q˙htr + Q˙solar
Q˙max
(6.20)
The weather scenarios of the tests are illustrated in figure 6.21.
Figure 6.21: Solar radiation profile for three different scenarios: sunny day,
overcast afternoon and low irradiance day.
6.5.2 Results of the Experiments
The first test results are for a sunny day scenario, as showed in figure 6.22. The
system is continuously controlled by the MPC Python program till the temperature
at the storage bottom section reaches the set-point. Hence the master control in
LabVIEW turns the heater and pump off (condition of zero flow and power in the
figure). When the store cools down due to thermal losses to the environment, the
controller calls the MPC routine again and switches the heater and pump back on.
Despite initial issues and communication drops (e.g. negative drops in measured
heater power), the test was successful and the system achieved the objective storage
set-point temperature: the bottom chart shows the system is heated up mainly
by the simulated solar source. Further, as shown in the bottom plot, the heater
contribution is mainly given in the first half of the test (∼ 0.5 kW ). Instead when
electricity prices increase in the second half, the controller does not run the backup
heater.
MPC controller ability in achieving the objectives – i) temperature set point in
the storage bottom section, ii) use solar to supply heat to the store, iii) reduce the
backup heater electricity cost – is more evident in the second test, which was carried
on during a overcast day. The results are depicted in figure 6.23. Although the store
is charged predominately by the backup heater, with minimal contribution of solar,
the predictive control minimises the cost of electricity by reducing heater usage in
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Figure 6.22: Experimental test results of MPC control with simulated solar and
backup heating sources for a sunny day scenario.
Figure 6.23: Experimental test results of MPC control with simulated solar and
backup heating sources for a overcast day scenario.
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the second half of the test. In the morning the backup heater power is around 10 kW
untill 1400 hr, when it dropped to minimum values due to higher electricity costs.
The MPC controller in fact takes full advantage of the predicted cost of electricity,
by applying a higher heater power setting in the morning to achieve the temperature
set point and a lower power in the afternoon, to keep the storage temperature at
the set point. Hence the cost to achieve the set storage temperature is minimised.
In a similar manner, in the last test – overcast afternoon scenario – MPC achieves
the objectives of minimising the cost of electricity while achieving the storage tem-
perature set point. In this case, the predictive controller makes the most out of solar
heat, given its knowledge of future low solar irradiance. These results are showed in
figure 6.24. The controller utilises solar and backup heat in the morning to increase
Figure 6.24: Experimental test results of MPC control with simulated solar and
backup heating sources for an overcast afternoon scenario.
the temperature of the store, as shown in the bottom part of the figure. In the
afternoon the electricity price is higher, hence the backup heater power is reduced.
It is pretty clear that a priori knowledge of solar irradiance allows the MPC
framework to maximise the solar collection over the day and achieve the storage
temperature set point while minimising the daily cost of electricity.
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6.6 Chapter Summary
This chapter presented applications of MPC on:
1. A solar cooling system, by means of numerical simulations.
2. Experimental test rig with an electrical heater and a storage unit, as well as
numerical model with equal system.
3. Experimental test rig with simulated solar and backup heating sources.
Numerical simulations of MPC applied to a medium-temperature high-efficiency
solar cooling system showed better performance respect to RBC controlled system,
by delivering heat to the load via store and backup heater simultaneously and by
exploiting stored heat across days with low solar irradiance.
Experimental tests with heater and store subsystem showed how complex is
the implementation of a predictive control strategy in a real system, where control
inputs are highly constrained. In fact RBC outperformed MPC controlled system
due to a modelling limitation. Further numerical simulations of such system with
no limitation in control details demonstrated superior performance of the MPC
strategy.
Lastly MPC tests with solar contribution under three different scenario, estab-
lished the ability of the predictive control logic to profit from forecast data on solar
irradiance and electricity price, by maximising solar usage while achieving storage
temperature set point, and ,at the same time, minimising cost of electricity from
the backup heater.
In conclusion despite the complexity of implementation, the results showed MPC
controller is able to provide system performance benefit by taking advantage of the
forecast data. Nevertheless careful consideration should be given to MPC model
control details in order to yield superior performance respect to RBC framework.
Chapter 7
Conclusions
7.1 Outputs and Findings
This thesis illustrates application of thermal energy storage to medium-temperature
high-efficiency solar cooling systems with double and triple effect absorption chillers.
Particular focus was given to novel thermal energy storage devices based on latent
heat materials (PCM) and an advanced control strategy, namely Model Predictive
Control.
Water was found as the most used storage media in low temperature system
with single effect absorption chillers. There are only a few examples of plants with
double effect absorption chillers employing water and thermal oil as storage material.
Besides water and thermal oil, other sensible heat materials, such concrete and
asphalt were identified as potential low cost thermal storage media.
Latent heat materials were reported based on temperature requirements for
double and triple effect absorption chiller based systems. Other than phase change
temperature, heat transfer properties such as thermal conductivity, and volumetric
energy density were identified as parameters for selection of an appropriate latent
heat material. Though cost is among the selection criteria, comprehensive mate-
rial information are not available in the literature. Among latent heat materials,
Hydroquinone and D-mannitol, due to their high energy density, were investigated
and tested as potential phase change materials for delivering heat to double effect
chiller systems. Currently no application of PCM to triple effect chiller systems have
been reported. Therefore potential candidates for such systems were selected from
available chemical databases and journal articles. Metals and metal alloys (e.g. Al-
Sn) show high potential thanks to their high heat transfer properties (e.g. thermal
conductivity). On the other hand, salts (e.g. solar salt) have higher energy density
and likely have cost values of lower order of magnitude.
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Different designs for hot water storage tanks with and without heat exchanger
are used in the literature. Methods to achieve and retain thermal stratification
within the storage device are illustrated. Among those, diameter-to-height ratio,
location of inlet and outlet pipes and mass flow rate are important parameters when
designing stratification based storage tanks. The design of latent heat thermal
storage systems use a packed bed or shell-and-tube configuration. However there is
only limited design experience for latent heat stores in solar cooling applications,
with the majority of literature in latent heat system designs pertaining to cold
storage at low temperature.
Thermo-chemical energy storage materials and systems have the highest volu-
metric energy density, hence the potential to reduce storage cost. Nevertheless they
are predominately in the research and development phase. Literature examples of
such thermal energy storage technology are very limited for solar air conditioning
plants.
Review of conventional control strategy and operation of solar cooling plant
reveals that simple on-off control with temperature dead band are the most common
controller. More complex closed loop controllers with feedback (e.g. PID controller)
are used in the collector loop to achieve a constant outlet temperature in the solar
field. Besides conventional controls, advanced “look-ahead” controllers are reported
as a promising technique in controlling solar cooling systems. Among those, Model
Predictive Control has been studied in low temperature solar thermal systems (e.g.
SDHW) and concentrated solar power plants. Due to its knowledge of solar and load
forecast, MPC can yield substantial benefits respect to classical control approaches.
While some examples of different implementations of MPC strategies are reported,
no detailed comparison of performance respect to classic controls is found. Further,
the role of thermal storage and details of motivation behind the predictive control
trajectories are not fully explained in the literature examples.
Dynamical simulations tools (e.g. TRNSYS) have been widely adopted in the
literature to optimise the design of the thermal energy storage in solar cooling sys-
tems, based on specific information of plant and meteorological data. The wide
range of applications and differences in optimisation objectives, did not result in a
consistent sizing “Rule of Thumb”. Moreover, detailed comparison methodologies
while analysing sensible and latent heat storage system for solar air-conditioning
plants are not reported in the reviewed literature.
Based on the literature review a methodology to analyse and compare the ther-
mal performance of sensible and latent thermal energy storage systems was devel-
oped and presented. Firstly a detailed model to predict and capture the physical
behaviour of a latent storage system with phase change materials was developed
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and validated against experimental data. Such model reflects a shell-and-tube de-
sign with PCM encapsulated inside the tubes, while the heat transfer fluid flows
in the shell. This configuration can easily integrated in existing systems due to
its four ports that allow simultaneous charging and discharging. The thermal per-
formance of the storage device is evaluated by integrating it into a complete solar
cooling plant and simulating the plant response over a year. Hence a set of relevant
storage and plant figures of merit were used to evaluate the thermal performance.
The analysis was carried on for two load scenarios and four storage materials – two
sensible and two latent heat materials. Such methodology can be applied to other
solar thermal system with thermal energy storage. The results show that, although
latent heat storage have the highest storage efficiency due to limited thermal losses,
the respective plant performance are lower than sensible heat based system. The
main reason behind such outcome is the poorer collector thermal performance in the
case of latent heat based systems. In fact, due to the phase change requirements,
the collector field operates at higher temperature than conventional storage mate-
rial systems. Also the bottom of the tank for sensible storage cases is cooler than
the latent heat storage cases resulting in higher collector yield for sensible storage
systems. Among the latent heat storage options, solar salt based systems performed
marginally better at higher storage volumes than Al-Sn alloy. The latter due to its
high heat transfer properties, and higher phase change temperature keeps the store
at higher temperature. Therefore the collector field operates at high temperature
with poor thermal efficiency. Sensible materials, due to their heat discharge capa-
bility at lower temperatures provided even higher solar fraction than latent heat
storage cases, under the variable load scenario.
An experimental test rig facility has been build, consisting of east-west tracking
micro-concentrator collectors, 1500 L storage system with internal coil oil-to-water
heat exchanger, auxiliary electric heaters, double effect absorption chiller, pipes,
valves and pumps. The solar cooling test rig is meant for model calibration and
control strategy experiments. Thermal characterisation of plant components re-
vealed non optimal collector thermal performance, high heat losses in the piping
system and fluid handling unit, as well as issues in operation of the double effect
absorption chiller. In order to simulate the heat absorption from the hot side of the
chiller, a water-to-air fan heat exchanger was installed.
A complete solar cooling test with constant load and simulated cooling was
carried out, proving the rig is able to operate in a real-like scenario. In spite of that,
the control system of the plant is partially manual and complete fully automatic
control experiments are not possible at the present stage. In order to carry out
control strategy experimental activity, a subsystem, composed by the collector side
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electric heater and the store, was used. Rule based control strategy tests were
successfully carried on by charging the tank to a set-point temperature and maintain
it.
A numerical physics based model was developed to carry out numerical sim-
ulations with Rule Based Control and Model Predictive Control strategies. The
results show how the predictive controller is able to achieve lower backup heater
usage by unlocking new system capabilities (e.g. chiller heat delivering with both
storage and heater systems), and by smart dispatch of the thermal energy stored in
the tank. The benefits were observed particularly in days with low solar coverage.
Despite minimising the backup heater usage, the MPC control trajectory resulted
is non maximum heat collection. The latter is due to optimal control and objective
function formulations. Such result shows the complexity in implementing effective
MPC control strategies and stresses the importance of properly tuned the objectives
of the optimal control problem.
In order to calibrate the MPC system model, extensive characterisation of the
thermal storage system, pipes and heater was carried out. Testing of the developed
MPC strategy revealed issues in interfacing the programmed controller with the
existing test rig data acquisition and control system. Nevertheless successful tests
were carried out and the results show how the predictive controller is able to achieve
a storage set-point temperature and maintaining it by running the pump at different
flow rates and the electrical heater in partial power settings.
Comparison of experiments with RBC and MPC strategies shows that con-
ventional controller outperforms the predictive controller. The advanced control
strategy does not include heater power limitations with flow conditions. There-
fore a numerical simulation with perfect forecast was carried out to analyse MPC
controlled system performance without modelling limitations. As expected the nu-
merical results showed that MPC framework outperformed RBC controlled system.
Lastly MPC controlled system experiments with simulation of both solar and electric
heat sources were carried out for three weather profiles. The results demonstrate
the ability of the predictive controller to reduce the cost of electricity by taking
maximum advantage of solar availability and period of low electricity cost.
7.2 Recommendations and Future Work
Literature, examples and methodology for thermal storage application to medium-
temperature high-efficiency solar cooling systems are quite scarce. There is a gap in
phase change materials for application within the temperature range of 200 to 300
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◦C. Research and development of latent heat materials with good thermal and heat
transfer characteristics need to be carried on.
Though a detailed methodology for comparing sensible and latent heat stor-
age systems was developed, some of the assumptions required simplification (e.g.
calculation of storage energy for latent system assumed only latent heat, while in
reality due to load requirements the sensible heat may not be negligible). Besides
the methodology to compare the thermal performance, a detailed methodology for
comparing economic figures of merit of such storage application need to be devel-
oped. Some of the issues of such analysis might be estimation of some costs (e.g.
cost of a pressurised piping system).
Numerical simulations that compared latent and sensible heat material applica-
tion on a solar cooling plant showed poorer performance of phase change materials
for their higher temperature requirements. Perhaps a latent heat materials with
phase change temperature aligned with mean operating temperature requirements
rather than the peak operating temperature requirements of the chiller could improve
the performance of the latent heat based storage system. With regard development
and implementation of predictive control strategies, the work revealed the complex-
ity of the look ahead controllers. Such complexities are related to the formulation
and solution of the optimal control problem, and the practical implementation. For
example, more work need to be done on reducing the computational time of the
solution of the optimal control problem. This can be achieved by changing the
formulation of the optimal control problem, or by adopting a different solver (i.e.
non-linear interior point solver).
The chosen MPC formulation revealed poorer experimental performance respect
to conventional controls. A different formulation and inclusion of rig control con-
straints might help in improving the outcome of the predictive controller.
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Appendix A
Appendix One
A.1 Uncertainty Propagation Analysis
Given the function f = f(x, y), the generic equation to calculate the propagation
of the uncertainty is the following:
δf =
√(∂f
∂x
)2
δx2 +
(∂f
∂y
)2
δy2 + 2
∂f
∂x
∂f
∂y
ρxy δx δy (A.1)
where δx, δy are the uncertainties on the measured variables, and ρxy is the cor-
relation coefficient between the two measured variables. In the calculation below,
the correlation coefficient is assumes to be zero (uncorrelated variables) since the
measurements are taken from different sensors and are assumed independent from
each other.
A.1.1 Collector Power
The collector power is derived from the measurements of inlet and outlet tem-
peratures of the HTF and the mass flow rate. Its equation is:
Q˙coll = m˙∆e = m˙(eo − ei) (A.2)
where the enthalpy of the fluid in inlet and outlet is obtained from:
e(T ) = aT 2 + bT + c (A.3)
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Therefore the uncertainty on the enthalpy results:
δe =
√
(2aT + b)2δT 2 (A.4)
The uncertainty on the enthalpy difference is then:
δ∆e =
√
δe2o + δe
2
i (A.5)
Finally the uncertainty on the collector output thermal power is:
δQ˙ =
√
m˙2δ∆e2 +∆e2δm˙2 (A.6)
A.1.2 Collector Efficiency
The collector efficiency can be derived using the following equation:
η =
Q˙
A I
(A.7)
Where A is the collector area, and I is the solar irradiance. Therefore its uncertainty
is:
δη =
√( δQ˙
A I
)2
+
(
− Q˙ δI
A I2
)2
(A.8)
A.1.3 TRNSYS Outlet Temperature
The outlet temperature can be derived from the expression of the thermal power
of a fluid stream. Its equation is then:
To = Ti +
Q˙
m˙ cp
(A.9)
Using the general formula, the resultant uncertainty is:
δTo =
√
δT 2 +
( δQ˙
m˙ cp
)2
+
(
− Q˙ δm˙
m˙2 cp
)2
(A.10)
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A.2 Tables for Literature Review
Table A.1: Summary on the studies on packed bed (PB) and shell-and-tube
(S&T) heat storage systems with PCM
Type Study PCM HTF Activity/Conclusions/Results Ref.
PB
Test of three configu-
rations of storage
units with PCMs
Various Air
PB performed better than the LHTES
units with horizontal or vertical encapsulated PCM
cylinders in terms of heat transfer rate
[153]
PB
Testing thermal energy
storage for air conditioning/
refrigeration
n.a.
Anti
freeze
solution
Simulation of the (dis)charging process taking into
consideration the heat transfer within the PCM packing
system and with the surrounding heat transfer fluid
[154]
PB
Experimental investigation
on combined sensible and
latent PB
Paraffin
(Tm 60
°C)
Water
Results showed that combined unit gave
better performance if there was direct mixing
of HTF with tank hot water
[155]
PB
Investigation on the dynamic
performance of solar heat
storage system using packed bed
Myristic
acid Water
Influences of HTF inlet temperature and flow rate,
initial temperatures of HTF and PCM on the latent
efficiency and heat release rate were analysed
[156]
PB
Study on the effect of different capsule sizes
and materials as well as the effect of varying
the HTF flow rate and inlet temperature
Water/Ice Water+35wt%Ethylene glycol
EER (defined as the ratio of the average energy regained
rate to the average energy stored rate under the same
operational conditions) is better with metallic capsules
[157]
PB New PB concept design n.a. n.a.
Application of spherical capsules of different sizes
in order to best match the required temperature
profile (stratification) along the storage tank
[158]
S&T Experimental and numerical investigationof finned S&T HEX Water/Ice Ethyl-alcohol
Numerical simulations to investigate the effect of fin and
flow parameters on energy storage and amount of
solidification. Comparison with experimental results.
[159]
S&T Novel shell-in-tube TES: shell inclinedin order to assist with natural convection Paraffin Water
Three types of paraffin tested. The configuration was
found to be very useful since the heat transfer improved [160]
S&T Study of performance of cold storage dur-ing the solidification process (discharge)
Unknown
PCM
Tm 8◦C
n.a. The foils were found to be an efficient way for enhancingthe heat transfer because foil has high heat conductivity [161]
S&T Optimisation of a LHTES with embeddedheat-pipes KNO3 Therminol
Development of a thermal resistance network model of
a shell-and-tube tank with embedded heat pipes.
The study serves as guideline for design a LHTES.
[162]
S&T Experiments on charging and dischargingperiods on LHTES Water/Ice n.a.
The experimental data indicated that after short heat
conduction dominated period, the heat transfer was mainly
driven by natural convection. For charging, the tube
thermal conductivity, HTF inlet temperature and shell
diameter had a strong influence on the storage heat
capacity; for discharge, the most important parameter
was the HTF inlet temperature
[163]
S&T
Investigation of the performance
enhancement of a S&T with dispersion
of high conductivity nano-particles
Paraffin
wax and
hydrated
salt
Water
Comparison of two enhanced PCMs (org. and inorg.) based
on charging/discharging modes, exergy stored/recovered
and exergy efficiency. The hydrated salt (inorg.) composites
showed better exergy efficiency than paraffin wax (org.) due
to their higher thermal conductivity, although
the former stored/recovered less exergy than the other.
[164]
S&T Study on integral heat pipes forconcentrating solar power (CSP) KNO3 Therminol
An approach to reduce the thermal resistance of PCM has
been investigated: immersion of the heat pipes into
the PCM matrix in different configurations. Higher
effectiveness was obtained with the four tubes configuration
for both the modules.
[165]
S&T Experimental investigation of the dynamicmelting in a LHTES
Water and
hydrated
salt
non-combustible,
aqueous based
fluid with dissol-
ved ionic solids
The approach to enhance the heat transfer involved recirc-
ulation of the melted PCM. The technique had higher effecti-
veness and shorter melting times, further the effective PCM
thermal conductivity doubled without a reduction in the
compactness factor
[166]
S&T Experiments on horizontal S&T LHTES Paraffin Distilledwater
The melting behaviour dramatically
changed between the bottom and
top part of the storage unit.
[167]
S&T Modelling of a S&T LHTES Erythritol Dow Corning550 oil
Simulations of different pipes configurations. The simplified
3D approach predicted heat transfer rates to within
8.5% compared to the 2D detailed model.
[114]
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Table A.2: Summary of literature on solar cooling systems with sensible thermal storage (SE for single-effect, DE for double effect
absorption chillers, FPC for flat-plate, ETC for evacuated tube, PTC for parabolic trough, CPC for compound parabolic concentrator and
LFC for Linear Fresnel Concentrating collectors) part 1.
Chiller
details
Hear colle-
ction system
Solar col-
lector HTF
Chiller
HTF
TES
media TES system/method
Chiller hot
side temp
range (◦C)
Conclusions/Findings/Features/Type of study Ref.
35 kWc
SE
50m2
FPC
Water(+Pro-
pylene Glycol) Water Water
2m3 stratified hot wat-
er storage/indirect 65-90
The use of a storage buffer (i) extended the daily cooling period,
(ii) gave higher system efficiency and (iii) prevented cycling
of the absorption chiller due to variations of the solar radiation
[168]
35 kWc
SE
151 m2
FPC Water Water Water
2500l two tanks work-
ing in parallel/direct 75-100
Development of a dynamic model for a demonstration solar cooling
plant. The model resulted validated with a 3% tolerance on the en-
ergy balance. The model allowed checking the correct operation of
the systems. The simulations indicated that the better system per-
formance is obtained when the chiller generator power is more stable.
[169]
35.2 kWc
SE
72 m2
ETC Water Water Water
400l hot water tank+
200l cold water
storage/direct
70-95
LPG fired heating unit in parallel with the storage tank. The instal-
lation demonstrated the potential of solar cooling, compared to con-
ventional chillers, in providing environmentally friendly
air-conditioning.
[98]
35 kWc
SE
108 m2
ETC
Water+
anti-freeze Water Water
6.8m3 hot water tank
+1.5m3 cold water
tank/indirect
50-90 In the cold tank, the cold can be either provided by the chillerevaporator or by free cooling, obtained from the cooling tower [97]
4.5 kWc
SE
37.5 m2
FPC n.a. Water Water
700l stratified
tank/indirect n.a.
Storage does not operate in the normal system operation: the
dynamic simulations evaluated new control strategies to operate
the storage
[170]
70 kWc
SE
162 m2
FPC Water Water Water
Two stratified 5000l
storage tanks/direct 70-95
The authors emphasised the role of the storage in providing heat
not only in radiation unavailability period but also in the
start-up moments in the morning.
[171]
70 kWc
SE
108 m2
ETC
Water+35%wt
propylene
Glycol
Water Water 8x51.5m
3 Concrete
tanks/indirect 70-95
The stratification is achieved using linear diffusers for both hot
water inlet and cold water outlet: water mixing is avoided due to
low flow velocity and uniform temperature flow in and
out of the tank
[172]
10 kWc
SE
105 m2
CPC-ET Water Water Water Hot water tank/n.a. n.a.
The study focused on the comparison of two systems: adsorption
and absorption coupled with CPC collectors. No detailed
information on the TES system has been found.
[173]
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Table A.3: Summary of literature on solar cooling systems with sensible thermal storage (SE for single-effect, DE for double effect
absorption chillers, FPC for flat-plate, ETC for evacuated tube, PTC for parabolic trough, CPC for compound parabolic concentrator and
LFC for Linear Fresnel Concentrating collectors) part 2.
Chiller
details
Hear colle-
ction system
Solar col-
lector HTF
Chiller
HTF
TES
media
TES system/
method
Chiller hot
side temp
range (◦C)
Conclusions/Findings/Features/Type of study Ref.
70 kWc
DE
106.5 m2
Integrated
CPC-ET
Pressurised
water
Pressurised
water
Pressurised
water
Insulated 3900l
horizontal steel
tank/direct
150 The work does not report further information on the TES, sinceit is focused on the collector and chiller performance [174]
DE 360 m
2
PTC
Pressurised
water
Pressurised
water
Pressurised
water
6m3 hot water
tank+Chilled
water tank/direct
155-180 Demonstration of the advantages of steam fired DE absorptionchillers coupled with PTC. [175]
16 kWc
DE
52 m2
PTC
Pressurised
solution of
water+50%wt
propylene
Glycol
n.a. None None 140-160
Smallest high temperature solar cooling system in the world at
that stage. Simulation included a storage in order to investigate
its benefits. The storage tank did not improve the system
performance of solar cooling. The study provided guidelines
for future designs.
[176]
16 kWc
DE
40 m2
PTC
Thermal
oil
Thermal
oil
Thermal
oil
400l drainback
tank+ 200l
Buffer/direct
150-160
The storage tank did not improve the system performance of solar
cooling. The installation of the new 400l drainback tank to avoid
start-up delays of chiller due to radiant heat losses of the HTF in
the night, lead to increasing the solar fraction of the system
from 0.54 to 0.77
[7]
25 kWc
DE LFC
Pressurised
water/steam
Pressurised
water
Pressurised
water/steam
Steam Drum + Feed
water tank; 1200l
ice storage/(in)direct
140-200 Different control strategies and chiller operationmodes investigated. [177]
16 kWc
2xDE
30 m2
External
CPC-ET
Pressurised
water
Steam or
water/
natural gas
None None n.a.
The solar heating and cooling plant is located at Carnegie Mellon
University. Two absorption chillers are installed: steam fired and hot
water/natural gas fired. The study regards the exergy analysis of the
system with the hot water fired machine.
No storage is mentioned.
[178]
174 kWc
DE
352 m2
LFC
Pressurised
water
Pressurised
water None None n.a.
The article focused on the operational behaviour of the cooling
plant installed at University of Seville. No storage is installed;
the heat demand is balanced by mean of a direct-fired
natural gas burner.
[179]
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A.3 Additional Schematics
Figure A.1: Detailed schematics of the solar cooling test rig, installed at the
CSIRO Energy Centre in Newcastle, Australia.
